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for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
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Comp'y,

Security of its

Policies

than

are more

M arch

trom

nortii to south, and, by mailing
at one point, they give

JOHN

wanted to Purcliaee.

To Let.
Τ ANCA8TEB Η ALL·., No 31 Market
Square,
JJ Portland, Me, tbe most central and beatiiul Ball
for Partie?, Concerte, Lectures, &c, and will be let
on very reasonable terms.
Also, MUSIC furnished for all occasions, both
Brass and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Private Parties.
J COLE,
Apply to
mr25tt
16 Brown street, or at the Hall.

ON

KINSMAN,

DEALER IN

Gas & Water Fixtures,

March 30-dtf

RUBBER HONE, &«.,

128

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

.PAINT ERS

MAINE.

OAGE &

ONFrench ltoolwith
House, ten (10) rooms,

BATIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Κ.ί\ί\ PAINTERS to buν the ΛΚΤ OP LETOUUlKEINB ANDS1UN PAINTERS' MANUAL—with copious illestrat'ons and designs and
complete instructions. Price (3.50, Addicts LYFORI» & BOYCE, 10 Browl St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 136 Washington St.,
Boston, Has*.
marlT-ln»

180 Wkikii|toa St.,
thirage.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES H. TRPE.
mr3-8m

Wanted!

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
UU

WALNUT,
AKD

THEMe.

Ot sew and

and ol the most
style and finish.
tyOur New Factory gives as increased facilities

tor Business.

Upholatering Dm I· Order.
Nos. 52, 54 and 50 Exchange st.
GEO, A. WHITNEY.

HAWKS & CRAGIN,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINI,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND TBI CELEBRATED

Burdett Organs·
DEALEBS

IN

Call and examine the extensive stock of

GOOD tenement within fire" minutes walk ot
Post-Office, lnquireof Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
No. 13 1-2 Free street.
eod*2w

A

C A MEN to work in Bock cuttings. Also
lOU some experienced Rock foremen, on the
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad. Western Division,
in Verment. Apply to KINO, FULLER & CO., St.
Johnsbnrv, Vermont.
mr20d2w
FULLER & HARDING.
■4

To Let.

A

a great work tor experienced agenta.
Send for Circular» of either work. HORACE KINQ, Publishmr8t4w
er, Thompponvlllle, Conn.

BT*Music sent by mall.

17-dtl

Wanted.
EXPERIEN ED Book-keeper. To such, libmr28dtw

ROOM PAPERS.

General Insurance

Agency, Largest and Best

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
KS^-Fire insurance effectedjn the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

HOLHAN, Proprietor.

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
opened

and

a new

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle St., oor, Oroe· St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Pries.
feb21dtf

PRESS

DAILY

WW J-fJL»

JJLL··

illûli/ll

ST. JOHN
mr9

Counsellor
Haa

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

LLIL· V

ffico at the Drug Store ot Messrs. Λ. G. Schlotter·
beck & Co.,
303 Co η grenu Ni„ Portland, Ne.,
One door above Browii,
jan 12-dt 1

This Week.

CUADBOVRN Λ KEN BALL.
March 13-dlm

NOTICE.

PLASTERERS.

Tbe best place In Portland to bur

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS
Portland, mx.
wo. β south sr.,
tStT Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbin]
n

our

apr22dtf

line.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Craoe. Geo. Allen, Jr

H. A. G BANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

Merchants,

Commission

IS AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

He has bonght oat tbe whole stock ot Mr. 0. T.
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock In
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than ;they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
O-Don't forget tbe number and street.

REMOVAL!

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce

W.

AND

F.

9β Β A. Y

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

^"Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to MeeErs. DANA & CO.

Portland,

dc2»Cmo

J.

t,l,8

Tailoring

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel,

dc30tl

UPHOL8TEREE

Leeds and Farming ton K. R. Co.

Nus. 31 «£· 33 Free Street,

SPECIAL MEETING.

MAXCFACTCRKR Or

Paai-or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds
Mattbesbes,
Bed Loaaic·, En
amelcd Chair., &c.
ITAII kind· of Repairing neatly done. Pnrnl
ore boxed and matted.
oc25-'69t,t*bU

HcDnongk Patenl

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'i
BULLETIN.

$20,000

.........

the office of Η. M. Pay son, Portland, at

o'clock p. m.,

Thursday, April 6, 1871,
To fee it the stockholders will vote to issue mortgage bonds on their road under authority of the act
of tbe Legislature ot Maine, approved Feb. 10,1871.
To see it the stockholders will vote to sell their
road with its franchise, rolling stock, etc., to the
Androscoggin Kail road Co.
And to transact any other business that may legally come before them,
JOS. 1LSLEY, Clerk.
mr28td
Portland, March 27ih, 1871.

For Sale !

i„

lUnirrd, on tir»
Portland, Cape Eliza

clau mortgage* in
beth #r WeMbrook.
building can »·»" be

Partir., dr.irou. 01
accommodated will

foot of Preble et, nt a bargain.
W. A. COLEMAN,
Inquire of
mr29-3t
on the Premises, or at St. «Jnlian Hotel.

BUILDINGS
or

at

Real Eatate &

sepi'ltt

FOR FUEL·, FORAGE, AIT» STRAW.

FOB

io Let.
IJROWN'S HALL baying been leased for five yeai
A) by the undersigned, and put in perfect ordei
will be let lor
Lectures, Concerts, Leyees, and otlie
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. Tbe Ha
is one ot the finest iii tbe
city, and will seat 500 pel
"5?11»8.·
*?wo large ante-rooms are connec.ed with th
Hall, famished, and supplied with •'Sebago," Wi«
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
°EO· R· DAVIS & CO.,
i.«94»r
Jan24tf
Portland, Maine.
Prcbie SUeet
An^^nN(L.°f„flVe.
i.°°mS
Alse
two Cottages
AT
»t_Woodford's Corner, West
Drook.
0,1

UKO. H. DAVIS & CO
Real Estate and
Mortgage Broker».

Johnson,
and

adjuster
office
Joseph H. Webster,
BOOK-KEEPER,
(·
ol

Straw,
c^^.freb'e· Portl-ind, Maine,

dellverv to
as may be
required

ponsible persons,

»u20dtt

ill

t0

eublect în XÎÏ

»ηΓΐ^?Ιη.οΪ^5Κί

,,em of
two Tes"

ciÂNDL,ÉSPSrtI1'ent
îhï^Kast.

Lost!
Tuesday, March 28th, between ihe hours of
one and two, going Irnm Ihe Poet Office, by
way
ot Exchange and Congress eta., to No. 4 Elm
at,, a
medium sized, open-laced Uold Watch.
The fiudcr
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the aame at the

ON

mr2»elw

Picked Up.
The
M EAB Portland Light, a nearly new dory.
1.1 owner can have the same by proving property
and paying charges.
WM. C. KEKNE,
Bremen,

Maine.

Permanent Boarders
IAN obtain genteel accommodations at reafonaL < ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin It.
aepHtt

I

THIS road is

completed to West Baldwin,
CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large and trains are running to tbat point, 33 miles trom
room in the rear, with steam power.
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin tbe road is graded
Enqnire at this office.
to Fryebnrg, 50 miles from
Portland, and tbe rails
will be laid to tbat point as early in tbe spring as
To Let
tbe weather will permit. From Fryebuvg the road
boar.K a front chamber on New High st.
Address P. O. Box 1917.
dc7ti
il under contract to Conway, Ν. H„ to which point
trains will rnn in Jaly, 1871,
To Let,
The road has thus far been built and
and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumequipped
berland Terrace by
trom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to
J. L. FARMER.
sepii7-ly
complete it to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
To be Let,
Company has Issued bonds to the amount ot $800,whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
the '.following Trustees:
Jyl8tt
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRIMO,'
To Let.
T* ASEMENT Store recently occnpied by MARK
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
Γι
DO/vnDiano
«
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
Enquire or MÂRli BROTHEB8, over 'ï^îs",'"Hai.
recommend them as a safe and profitable investkell & Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
ment for these reasons:
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5t(
1. li*w Price. At the present value of
LET.
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay) one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment,
IN FLUENT BLOCK,
2. Ample'Hecnrity. The entire mortEither Single or in Suit*.
gage upon the road when completed tojBartlett will be only $12,1500 per mile, a smaller
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
Desk
loom and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
to Maine, with a single
mar9dti
exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
To Let.
3. large mad PrellablelLMal
NUMBER of email rente noar the P. 8. & P..
TraBc. The business upon the line alKennebeck, and Ogdensbury Kail Roads. Call
ready completed more than meets the expecat No. '.'3 Brackett at.
mr29eod2w·
tations of its most sanguine trlends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
(its
Tenements to Let.
Bonds. Tbe line is the natural outlet |ot
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
some ot the finest waterpower
Cape Elliabc'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
lin the State,
18 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherjansdtt
144J Exchange St.
to unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and Its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
ANNUAL MEETING
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
members ol the Portland Institute and Pubthe Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
lic Library are hereby notified that the annual
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
meeting ol the corporation will be held at the Library Rooms on Monday, the third day of April
and Bartlett, the most popular summer renext, at 4 o'clock, p. m,, to act on the following busisorts of the region.
ness, viz:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors for
4. Prospective cnmKli···, This
the
past year.
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
2nd. To choose five Directors.
3d. To act on any business that
Cbamplatn to the seabord. Its sister corpomay legally come
belOr· them,
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
mr24t ap3
Clerk.
Western division ot the road, ftora Swanton
to the Connecticut Bivcr, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
We offer these Bonds for the present la denominapatrons that she has removed to Boom No. 10,
tions of $1000 or $500, at
Brown's Block, lorinerly occupied by Miss
Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive
pupils in Drawing and
now

··

τ~ο

Olothi

OF

THE

WM. A. QUINSY. Room 11 Printers
Exchange,
No. Ill .Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

H. 1!.

Carpenters

&

Cement Drain and

Chimneys

mutual consent dissolved.
All persons.having demands
against the said firm
are requested to present the same at once
lor
ment; and all persons Indebted to said firm arepayrequested to pay the same before May 1, to either of
the late partners, as all demands
uncolremaining
lected at that time will be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS. JB.

—m -·.<·

Djre Honse.

the corner ot

Also

Vestinps.

Chadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

Street,

Opposite New Poal Ο ace, Pmlnri, lie,

a

lot of seasoned

Dentists.

VV Ο

UflTO

UU

I

Black Walnut of

superior
quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a continuance ot the favors of'our triends and
the public.
•T. K. MERRILL Λ CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
mr23eodtmyl

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the
THE copartnership
ot James Bailey & Co., is dissolved by

Copartnership Notice.
a

our

Portland, March 20, 1871.

mr24-lm

Copartnership
Chicago, March 1st, M71.

—

undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
nership under the firm name of Colby & Tillson
a

JTRIMMINGS.

This old established hease, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

for tne purpose of
transacting
sion Business.
S'gned,

a

General

Commis-

U. J. COLBY, lately
DAVIS, COLBY & QAGE,
J. W. TILLSON,
For past seven years with J. W. POTTLE & Co.,
mr3-lm and their successors, HARRIS & DUPEE.

A

LINE

FINE

OF

Portland, March

13.

ARTHUR NOBLE

Coatings, |

No. 109 middle street,
VP STAIRS.

Also

a

French

NEW

LAXE Λ

ROLLINS & BOND
Hare

now

in

stock splendid new Wojk-ns for Gentlemen's wear, comprising

French, Eagiilh

and

Fancy VeMinga !

To which We invite your attention, at

MIDDLE

ALLES'S

K. S. FΟΒΒΕβ, Ε94.)
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—

Boston, Keb. 20,1871.
"1 have examined the Condensing and
Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it ought to

be attached to the cooking stoves of all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pare water lor the whole
crew.
R. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured bv JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $19 and upwards, according to size. ·
For inrther particulars app'y to LAME & ALLES,
IBS Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

Steam

Engines.

price. They are widely and favorably knows,
800 being In nee. AU warranted satlsfkcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars cent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY Λ CO., Lawrence, Mass.
julldflm

SBKET.

March 18-isdtl

more than

Easter Flowers !
I would invite the attention ol those
wishing flowlor Easter, to my collection. I hare made it a
specialty to have suitable flowers for .Easter Decorations, and with the variety of plants now in bloom, I
can make any design or Flowers that
may be wanted
lor tbht occasion and in as good taste and at as

"GENUINE"

ers

HOWE

REASONABLE PRICES
bad at any other place.
lomy old customers I will say, thanks lor past
favors. Send in your orders as early as possible and
you shall as nsusl receive your money's worth.
C. V. BBYANT,
Weelferl*· Cerner, Décrus, Hlnine.
N.B.—I can send flowers to any place in the State
so they can have them lresh and in good order.
as

can be

mr28lt

Library

NOTICE.

Ninety

Painting.

and Accrued Interest

References :-U. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
F. Hale
mr2tl

U, S.

Sanitary

Complction^of

Commission.

be gladly given by

will

subscribers.
υ.

τ>

τιτ> ητττϊτ

υ.

ΰΐιυννπ

»

Surgical Memoirs of the War οΓ the Rebellion.
Vol, 2 containing:
I. Analysis of tour hundred and
thirty-nine record
ed amputations in the
contiguity ot the lower

α bum β,

II. Investigations upon the nature,
cause;,and treatment ot Hospital Gangrene,as it prevailed in the
Confederate Armies, 1801-1863.
By Joseph Jones, M. D.,
Profetsor of Chemistry in the Medical Department
ot the University 01 Louisiana;
formerly
Surgeon in the Provisional Army of
tho Confederate States.
With five chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo G 50.
N.B.—Vol. 1, Surgical Memoirs, contains three
treatises by l>r. Lideli, on the wounds ot blood vessels. Pytemia, etc, 1U plates. Price, 6 SU.
Published and lor sale by
HURD & HOUGHTON, New York,
THE JUVERSIDE PhESS, Cambridge.

I. Historical Memoirs. C.J. Little. 1 Vol. 3 BO.
II. Statistical Memo'rs. Β A. Gould. 1 Vol. 6 50,
III. Medical Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint,
M. D. 1 Vol. β 50.

IV. Surgical Memoirs. Edited by F. II. Hamilton, M. D. 2 Vols. 1310.
Any or all ot these volumes can be obtained of tbe
Publishers direct or through any Bookseller.
2w

too LOADS
OP

G arden Loam
For Sale at
tbe
mtutr

Boody

For Bale I
Twenty Working and

jpfifV'

^^^3_mai23dtf

FIRST

910,000

House.

Driving Horses,
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and
Federal at.

ττ~

di-j

& WILDER,
General Agent*

TO BAKE11S.

JiALE.

class ttock ot Holsery, Gloves and small
A
wans, In prime order. In store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let.
For terms apply at Store.

HOR SALE, a Bread Cart, nearly new and in perL? lect order. Will be sola at a bargain.
1KA WITH AM, Argus Office,
Apply to
Feb 17d«&wtf

Cincinnati

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M»ddlo St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Bath,
St. LeaU
State af Maine,..
Cook County,
Central Iewa, Gold,
Portland & Rochester,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O· PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchange Street.
QBO. R. DAHb,
O. No. 301} Congress street.
Silver Smith and Oold and Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
▲BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

B. p. LIBBY. 17j Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goedsi

O. C. TOLMAN, 29
Marketeq. niider Lancaster ball.

Teas Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164
Con greap s ta

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
Λ
H.
J.W,
H.MCDCFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

LIPPMAN'S
GREAT

German Bitters
IV Llppman's Great Get man Bitters strengthen»
the debilitated.
M* Lippmati's Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
I^^LIppman's Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
Llppman's Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
ey-Ltppniau's Great German Bitter·, an old
German 'Ionic.
HT'Lippman's Great German BitÉers, the moat
delightful and effective In the worlflr
E7~Lippmau's Great German Bitters cares
"never well" people.
IVL'pproan's Great Gwman Bitters fives at.

*'■

FOR SALE DV

II.

Μ,

Γ AY

vousness.

|y Llppman°<> Great German Bitters purifies the
blood.
O^Lippman'a Great Geiman Bitters, the best
Fall Me<lmine.
IVLIppuian's Great German Bitters regulates
the Bowels.
BT*Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
H^LIppman's Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
IV Llppman's Great German Bitten cures De-

bility.
Wl.lppman'* Great German Bitter·, (1000 or «
better remedy.
gyLippman's Great German ^Bitters pievent

Wkeiesaie Ageata.

N*le|Proprietar* tar America»
JACOB LIFPBAN Λ It KO.,
uuTiPwm&wiy
This well-known remedy doee not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the cane with
most
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, anapreparallays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
8F.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Ronton. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

On hand and sawed to dimension·.
HARD Pint PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

POPE,

THE

TO

LADIES.

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street,
mrîBeodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston.

MISS NEWTON his removed to

STREET,

recently occupied by «he Miss's Alexander, for
Drees making, where the will be pleased
to wait en
branches of

customers in all

Fashioaable Dress Making:.

ΑΝ» BROKEB,
Exchange St., Portland.

rar25-lw

NOTICE.

Something Necessary for Every
House Keeper !

St. Luke's Employment Society
Inrnisbed deserving sewing-women
SteamFeather Bed Benovator WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 o'with the right to
clock.
The subscriber having purchased Ihe new and improved

as

Room in taty Government Building, over the
Mayor s Office.
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.
jnlltf

•&ΓΙΊΗΕ Portland Dry Dock and Waie-House Co."
X have leased their Docks and other prope rty in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during raid
time the Company will not be responsible lor any

debts contracted in their same or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
C11AS. A. LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock snd Ware-house Co.
his
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
By
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
jn30tt

FOR SALE

NOTICE!
ALL persons are hereby warned not to trust my
Λ0Tl my account, as she lelt my
and lives separate tiom me without
my conBe»'·
GEO. W. PABKEB.
mr22-»w
Twmontb, March 22, len.

The St. Lawrence Street
society have the
past week reduced their debt to a
very small
sum which will doubtless
be fully met before
the installation serrice occurs
which takes
place this month.
The "Gospel Banner" understands "that
the unmber of students in Westbrook Seminary is rising two hundred."
The essay on the "Socond Death" by Rev.
W. IL_|I. Pillsbury read at the recent meeting of the Preachers' Asscoiation of the Portland District is to be printed.
The time for the State Convention of S. S.
Teachers and Superintendents of Maine is altered to May 10—18 and will be held at Gardiner. A good array of home talent is
promised.
Pastor Allen ol Uangor
reports to Zioo's
Herald, a three weeks protracted meeting, 86
penitents and about the same number of conveniens.
The Methodist mpetin·» ti Π1130 ism Qa«»V
Standish bas been beautified and the
bills, upwards of $1000, all paid. ▲ Boston man gave
an organ and a bell is now to be
bought. Rev.
F. Grovenor's church at
Bridgton have raised
a thousand dollars for similar
enterprises.
The first church gathered in Maine, was at
York, in the year 1673; the next at Wells, in
1704; and another at South Berwick,the same
yew; the next at Kittery, in 1714; then at
Elliot in 1721; then at .Falmouth, (Portlaad)
the first Parish—in 1727, and the same
year
at Scarborough ; '.then at Biddeford and at
Eennebnnk in 1730.
The Congregationalists ot Durham "have
closed their house of worship for the
present.
Rev. G. E. Tucker has resigned the
pastoral
of
the .Baptist Church at Bryant's
charge
Poad.
▲ letter Irom Waterloo C. E., says that Rev

Mr. MarsdeD, recently of this city, in his new
field "is the right man in the right
place."
&The Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the new

building

now externally finished, is uusurpossed for elegance and convenience by any
academic edifice in the State, reflecting much
credit upon the taste and liberality of those
friends by whose generous energy the enterprise has been pushed up to its present state

of forwardness.

Rev. E. C, Sawyer a quondam editor of the
an address on "Christian Culture"
at the Providence Conference last week.
Rev. E. Davies writes Irom
Washington
county that it is truly a year of jubilee for
that rçgion and has been for six months
past.
The new church edifice at
Whiting is
"beautifully furnished, grained and frescoed
with a good vestry; .whole cost $2500; and
$1400 wotth of pews sold.
A commodious
Church of 32 pews."
A marvel of 'cheapness
we should think.
In a published letter, Dr. Chickering says
of the Virglcia Methodist Conference, it in·
eludes but about forty of the Methodist ministers in the old Dominion. The rest are still
joined to their idols, secession and disloyalty,
even now that their chief Manitou,
spirit ot
evil, slavery, is broken .in pieces. Brother
King no longer keeps .his revolver in hie hat on
the desk while preaching,nor fires it over the
heads of the crowd who are pelting the
■tand with eggs, to the peril of the good sisters well saved dresses. I need not say, that
both at the Conference and at Washington,
Even
Temperance is a part of Methodism.
tobacco received a counter blast from a year's

Echo, gave

resolution, requesting

the bishop to ask every
candidate for ordination If he used the filthy
weed.
▲t a meeting of the Unitarian Parish, Belfast, on Sunday last, It was agreed to raise ·
fund of $1500 for Rev. Dr. Pallrey, of which
$1000 was subscribed on the spot. It was also
voted that he occupy the parsonage for the
il ο

action vas tas en in

respect to

a

BaraoBah, Ua.k rbûN.V,

■ΗΗΗΗΜΒΜΒΒΜΗΜΜΜ··
OIL OF LIFE, tbe fcest Bbeumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn.
It cares all
pains and aches in tbe syttcni. For sale by all
Druggists.
novlSeodAwly

RAYTON'S

Assessors' Notice.

The Register sajs that Rev. Mr. Savary's
at Ellsworth have just fitted
up a line
hall for social purposes. Mr. 8. is also
County
Supervisor of schools.
Rev. Η. K. Ciaig formerly of Buckepart, begins to-morrow his labors as stated supply at
Falmouth, Mass.
The American Tract Society employed 287
colporteurs last year, aud received $116,000.
The American Missionary Association rcceit·
ed 1421,21? and has 21,848 pupils in 170
schools.
The Mirror repeats the suggestion offered
by the Ν. T. Observer iu reference to prayer
on the part of christians for the
joint *iigh
Commission in their serious and
weighty deliberations.
The protest against the action of the Ν. Y.
Baptist Home, accepting public funds for sectarian purposes, is universal and emphatic.
The Sabbath School.—An interesting
pen portrait of Dwigbt L. Moody is given iu
the April S. S. Teacher, aod some usefol
blackboard diagrams, which latter cannot fail
to «t 11 act young eyes. The publishers of the
Good Seed, of Portland, announce very gratifying success attending it, and ofltr a two
dollar eugraving to each subscriber.
Henry
Hoit has put into a dainty form Rev. F. Arnold's "Farm on the Mountain," a story of
English life among the poor, well conceived
and marked with "great mental strength and
cultivated taste" according to a Boston critic.
"Faithful in Least," by Mrs. C. E.
Davis, a
favorite author, is a late publication illustrating the meaning and happiness of early consecration." "Toanna," learning to follow Jesus, is regatded as a work ot' more than ordinary merit, and records the experiences of a
German girl in the land ol strangers, ytt
faithfully working for the gcod of those about
her. ''The hand of the Diligent" is another,
and gives to boys good ideas about getting
and using riches.
I. P. Warren, 52 Washington sireet, publishes the last tw» named

people

books.

The Warren Church S. S. Contribution
box, Cumberland Mills, is divided into numerous compartments, clostd by one
covr,
locked by one key ; Each subdivision is reached by an aperture in the lid, and lettered so
that each class has its own deposits separate.
The amount Is announced montLly.
This
admirable arrangement pre/ents forgetfulness on the part ol teachers on the old plan
o( separate box or bag and fives a healthful
spirit of emulation.
A new sourse of revenue and a new vehicle for intercommunication between members of a school is furnished by Claik's S. S.
Post office, a rival of the Libraiy in point ol
It brings together and
interest and utility.
ho'ds the children, and does not interfere
with the school exercises. It tleyelopes writing talent, makes names familiar, an*] may
be made the means of Rieat spiritual good·
A she» t of 100 bright red, gummed
stamps
are sold for ten cents.
Particulars are Riven
in a circular furnished by
Adams, Blackmer

&

Lyon, Chicago.
?'■ -^D^over Seminary, attended
r<î,i°
s> Sunday before last morning
J»'
and afternoon.
Rev. Dr.
Peabody is expecltd to lecture at
Andover
i?·

BOOMS 34» 1-9 CONGRESS

SON,

cleanse beds In Portland, Cape
Elizabeth, Westbroolc, Falmouth, and Cumberland,
he would recommend to all those having beds or
pillows which have been In use tor any length ot
time, that they cau be cleansed and made as light as
new beds, as all who have tried Ibis new ana improved method can testily. Beds renovated and returned the sama day. Price $2.00 per bed, Including pillows of tte same quality ol leathers. The
ticks lequlrlng washing $2.65.
All orders lelt at 97 federal St., Portland.
mrlQ-lm
WM. W. BUBY.

BCHLOTTEBBBCK,

W. F. PHILLIPS Be
CO„
a. « PKRK1NS *
CO., Perllaaii.

BANKER
32

Liver

I^^LIppman's Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
I^^LIppman's Great Oerman Bitters gives energy
ty Llppman'« Great German Bitters enrea Ner-

3Φ3 CeagiVM Ntrwt
F. 8WEBTRIB, 1» Ularkrl
««aaK.

HOUSfT

Hard and White Pine Timber

&

euauuL·, 430 Congress it.

cores

•Saturday.

preseui.

Stair Builder.

appetite.
I^TLIppman's Great German Bitters
Oom plaint.

U- Items et
trow the cbur' bti·, Sunday tcliooU andintelligence
missionary enterprise# ol Mai ne will
'rom
w. t0me^
clergymen and others, and i·ierted in
an
abbreviated torm ia ibis column ere* y

successor.

Schools.
mitiiiun mnu rax.nun

A. G.

•MM·

STETSON

£c.

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:

~

Late of the Gardiner
Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dimarlscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
K^A good LI very Stable Is [connected v»ith the
House.
mr24dtt

7-30'»
β'·
β'·
«'·
β'·
1"·
»'■

KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

Chills and Fever.

mr22dtf

Κ PER WEEK to male or female,
fjj)1000 Agents Wanted, Address (ttQE
with two stamp»,
F. A. SHATTUGK & CO.,
mr28tf
Augusta, Me.

FAIRFIELD

SMALL &

ΒV RANDALL ANDREWS,

Banger,

mr!6

E.WEBB, Free St.

KNDALL'8 MILLS,

BONM

ol

mr23

PLUniIEB

A.

—

S*

feb13-dtt

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

The series of the Sanitary Commission Memoirs

comprised

tV.Q ΊΜίΑΛΊ*

Dec 30-dtf

**

taloons.

Patterns of Garments,
AT

Spring Goods !
RECEIVED, fa largo assortment of goods
tor Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vesting?, and PanJUST

BUTTERICK'S

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

extremity.

la

~λ«τλ

21» Commercial street, Portland.

READY.

AND

FOR

Currency.

Any fnither information
the

Τ

the Surgical Mémoire, i

NOW

in

Sewing Macliine
—-

Organ AHIelodeon manufacturers.

and

and

PLAIS CLOTHS,
Spring Orercoatinga,
Trewaeriap,

ELIAS

Please rail and
mr27d2w

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight

TRICOTS,

SO

(Leu.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Portable

German

DIAGONALS,
GRANITES,

and

see

To Skip Captain· and Ship Owner·.

OF 1S71 !

Masons and Builders.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

TKBT SEASONABLE.
Please call anil
Iray them.

Πγ.

Carpet Bags.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

«

W. €. BECKETT,

%M

Which will be made up at as
low PRICE* and in as GOOD
RTVLE
as any House in Pirtland.
March 10-d3w

SEASON

GOODS!

Opened to-day by

Coatings,

Agent for

Photographers.

137 Middle street,

BROADCLOTHS,
Tricots,

Horse Shoeing.

THB

ABE VERY 8ΤΤΜ8Π,

good assortment of

Hair Ooods and Toilet Article·.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congtee· Br
opposite old City Hall.

GEO. L. LOTHROP|& Co., No. 132, Exchange Street.

mr27-lm

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser, and bas just
received a good assortment of

CLOTHING

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

and

lut Received fir.m HewTwfc and Beaten,
which he is prepared to make up In the Best Style·.

78 Middle Street,

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Unholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jb., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice,
t

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lie Fed'l Sts.

Vestings, and

dtf

Upholstering.

Manufacturera of Trunks, Valises

Men's Furnishing Goods !
Pantaloonings,
gents for West's and Butterick's
Fashions.

HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWZLL Ss HOTT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. M Exchang» St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

GENTLEMEN

Reports of

Fnralture and Honse Furnishing
Ooods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

To call and examine his Splendid Stack ot

A

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS Λ CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 1» Free 8t.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'ISt. Firtt Premium awarded
at Ntw England Fair for Beit Hone Short.

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADYISE ALL

ALSO,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Furniture and

FES8ENDEN becomes
partner in
firm this day.
WH.
CHAS. STAPLES & SON.

MEWS WEAR!

DBS. ET ANS ft STR0T7T, t Clapp
Black, Oon Β
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Mlddl· Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, IS), Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Finest Block, Corner Congress ani Exchange Sts.

name

limitation. James Baily is authorized to collect all
dues and pay all debts ot the firm.
JAMES BAILET.
JAMES B. DODGE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name of James Bailey & Co.
Portland, March 29,1871.
mr30-3w

IMPORTEES AND JOBBERS
OF GOODS FOR

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.

mr23eodtomyl

uuuUDa

Pipe,

». BYMONDS, India St., I adits' Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle it., ear

J. K. MERRILL.

hand and are rechring Shingles.
Clapboards, Lathe,
&c., which we shall sell at the lowest market prices.

.AND

Water |
ftc.

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. W and 163 Dantortb
Street, orders received by N4 M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

JIERRILL,

by

and Bnllders.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl
et, opposite the Park.

ot

STEVENS
is

BREED, S2 Middle Street.

ft

Book-Binders.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name

—, —

AT

Portlaid Institute & Public

HOYT, FOOG

Chamber Sets,

The undersigned having purchased the
stock, and
taken the office formerly occupied
by Stevens Λ Merrill, will continue to do a general Lumber business.
Having superior facilities for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a ^ood assortment ot Windows; in connec-

Oast

A

COn"nUe

uients, which
reqair»e"
obtained by application to tbi8 office
may
Bv order ot tbe Chiet Quartermai,#«»r twv. *
*
ol the Eaft.
J G.
Major and Quartermaster υ s Am»»
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dist. Dep-, 'οΙ

mr3l»3t

of acconntu
Ins. Ajt.Jte

wtfliiiSf'lfiS1

and
with

Post Office.

For .Bent.

S.

ten.

proposals in triplicate, with a copy of
this advertisement attached, will be received by
nail at this office until 3 o'clock p. m.t ol Monday,
May 1,1871, lor the delivery of
W Cords ol
Kindling Wood,
ο' Hard Wood,
onn Î5S ϋ°Γ(Ι"
900,noo Pounds
ol best Antoracile Coal,
oats,
iil'wï, £ouml8 of
or
Λ>,010 Pounds ot Hay, ( Timothy)

SEALED

8ALKI

Two and Onc-RTalf Ntory Brick Heoidene
in Ute Wfitrrn Part of the City for Hale
at a Bargain, an the Owner u abont
Moving B eit !
V The Loose le nearly new, built by the day i
mo.-t
thorough manner, and coulaii
lEf>|the
liilUeTOBlee· room·, ample closet room, g*
hard and sott water, cementcd eellnr, good lurnaci
drainage perlcct. The propelty will be sold to an
one desiring a tiret· class resilience, at a tiarga'n, til
terms ot payment to bj made satistactory to tt
perchaser. hot 60*100. Titie periecf.
βίΕΟ "·
Apply to
,ί
d
?*'
mrt«-2vr
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

|n2ttt

CHIEF QUABTEKMaSTER'S OFFICE,
the East.

Sfcnrui Q. M. Diatrfot. Department of
notion, Mats., Marco au,

Mortgage Broker·.

LET.

Dv Stenlto»» β«ν»ΐ*·Κ

PROPOSALS

DAVID Ok CO.,

Commercial street.

FOR SALE ALSO

_

GEO. R.

t.

3

to Loan II!

Wears prepared to Ion..
from 51WI to any nmoum

lonnii.

meeting of the stockholders ot the
ASPECIAL
Leeds and Farmington Railroad Contpany will
be hoi Jen
ai

FERNALD & SON,

^

Booksellers and Stationer».

street, Bturdivant Block,

Portland, March 21, 1871.

TAILORS'

Dealers in

THE

Establishment

No. 118 Middle

HOOPER,

H.

CH1S Α in

HAS REMOVED HIS

ftlerchandioe of Ererr Description·

in Gold.

Bakers.
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.

NOTICE.

Middle'St.* htaTbn.
PORT LAND·

Payable

QFFICES

BEEBIDAN & 0ΕΠΊΊΤΗ8,

FERNALD,

01
ni|l5 lm

THE

1V1L>,

Opened

The nndcreisnrd bare nathorily »· Offer
fer «aie the Bead· ot the Portland aad
Ogdenabnrg Itailroad Company al
■he Terr low price of 90 with accrued intercut in cnrrcncy.

Interest

copartnership

Mr Beals will be Rlad to see all ef his old customers, and we would solicit the patronage of our
good· before
friends, and will endeavor to give good satisfaction,
pur- mar ûSdlw

Gentlemen'? Furnishing Goods !

To l>e Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall.
Price $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FKYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.
je21tt

and

Agencle· for Sewing machinée.

Snmmer Wear!

Ol the
late firm of
J. E.

HOUSES

1

PAIITER, Will be

Mortgage Bonds.

WITH

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

First

A

tf

A. 8.

Rellfrtoue Department.

W. S. DYEB, 188 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay'·. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to Int.
Hepati my.

Opposite the New Poet Office.
Tlios P. Beals,
Joseph T. Darling.

AND

Principal

TO

SMITH,

rur\rtnTC

80 Middle Street,
aa24
BOYD BLOCK.

JVo.

Ι

Bond, or otherwise.
Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
Whart, or ot
DANA & CO.,

Smaller Lots,

Foreign 'and Domestic

to

remove

Portland aid Ogdensborg Railroad

in second

fe21d2mo

Forty Pieces

CLIFFORD,

Free from Government Tax.

■

Good

270 Commercial Street.

PORTLAND.

H.

or

BONDS,

in

Herds Grass Seed !

IEvery description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended to.

W.

TWO

mr!4-1m

ExchttUKO Street,

1 OB

GOLD

Wharf Σ

story of Ihe β ter ο
at head οftbe Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage oi Merchandise

HALL L. DAVIS,
For Sale by the Gar Load

large front offices

and

Cottage

ALL KINDS

IHarkrta,Rlaiket

Has taken the Store

To Let.

At Lowest Prices.

53 EXCHANGE ST.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

SIX PER CENT.

THE

Newest Styles and Patterns Merrill's

U)

Governments and other marketable secui i ties received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely safe, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

Harding Etq.

and

of and

Mo. 11· Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

T. Darling bar·
a

WOODFORD,

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. A action Sal··
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

WMd and Cue Seat Chairs,
Spring Bed·,
&c &c.

Street, Boston,

General Agents for these Bonds.

Selected Stocks THE

EMBRACING ALL

HOUSE.

PRINTING

40 State

To Let.
large well-lighted STORE and Basement,
No. 14 Exchange st.
Apply to
JOHN MEAL & SON,
mrôd I m
16 Exchange st.

0*PleaK Call.'aad Examine.

GALLERY I

M.

Spring

ΒακΙαη

\gF Please call
and
chasing elsewhere.
examine our

Β RE WSTERNS WEET Λ Co

A

THE

full information may

Treasure»,

PLEASANT Front Chamber and fide room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free 8t.
mr7dtt

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITT,

From Philadeldhia,
Has

OF

Street.

39 Pine Street, Sew Verb,

Boom to Let.

noT9dfim

ONE

pamphlets and

Exchange

W. H. MHATTCCK,

SAMUELROLKE, or

George

For

AMD

corner

mi8-3w3taw

HOLMAN'S

ot whom
be had.

of Congres» and Cenremodeled by Geo. if.
Harding Etq., Architect, «applied wllh Sebago Water and modern
improTements, and i· now one of the
beat «tores and locations in the city.
Second Btoby.—His three offices which csnbe
connected. The Front Office is large and very pleasant tor a Dentistj Physician or Mmic Teacher.
Rear Office WxZitt, suitable lor a Sateiroom or
any
other business.
Also a Smah Office well lighted.
Flease examine the premises. Enquire of

at 58 and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

BARRETT,

39

tbe
building
THE
tre St., ha· been lately
on

«Se

H. M. PAYSOU,

TO LET.

Wanted.

Twk Bad

Cmmr Middle and PI··· Street·, and

»11 «τ is guuu stores ob union wnart, rent reason1 able. Apply to Q. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Whf.
Portland, March 8tb, 1871.
mr9-3w

Sheet Music and Music Books.
77 Middle Street, Portland.

SWA. Ν

To Let.

X? tlon, complete in one volume ; illustrated. For
tbe "Light ol' the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also lor Zell'a Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;

Address "Business," Press Office.

by

LIST 61 all the vacant tenements in tbe city,
with all necessary information In regard to them
can be found at 35U Congress st.
Ν. B. Kent* entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Profitable. Agents Wanted

ANeral salary.

new

To Let.

llailroad laborers Wanted.

Mar

Cratlf Rta.

THE

PAINTER wanted immediately at
J. F. HOVEY'S,
35 Poitland ft,

,'TOOD PANT MAKERS
*JT

and

best light for Photographing; the best location ; the neatest and best arra aged rooms tor
the business in the city, and much nearer the
ground
than other photograph rooms. Please enquire of
SAMUEL· ROI.FK, or
mrI7eod3w
UEO. M. HAKD1NQ, Esq.

Wanted Immediately !

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Beet Quality.

_

Manufacturers

Latest Styles
of Goods
From New

are

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
baaed upon a railroad practically deue, and in the
hands ol leading capitalists who bave a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office ο f the Company, or
any ol
Its advertised agents, for pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics of the enterprise.
Holers of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest tor a long term ot
Tears. Parties making ηπ.ή ρι/>Υιαη<Μ win ".«t™
ίοτ each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in cash (lees.the accrued
nterest in currency npon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc In Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge. upon investm'i
6's, '81, Coupon,
$246.25 2.54 per cent, go M.
·'
··
β per cts., 222.50 2.53
5-20%
'62,
"
"
'·
"
'64,
221.25 2.1'!
«
«
"
"
'05
221.25 2.42
·'
·'
210.00 2.37
"65, ""new"
«
«
"
210.00 2.37
'67,
"
"
"
215.00 2.39
'68, "
"
"
10-40'S,
198.75 2.31
Subscriptions will be received Id Portland

Inquire at 133

FEBNALD'S,French
WHERE CAN
BE SEEN
THE

ment.

T. LUCAS.

C*ner of Coi(km

ever

mr31tf

CARRIAGE
mi3i d3l*

wa-

Photograph Rooms I
Photograph Booms!

w ·& jy Τ Ε Ό.

—

rURWITlJRE,
original designs,
superb

ALSO,

Inducements

issued upon this toad

are

limited, 1b
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbiie
many roads issue
trom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest. In currency,
The most experienced financiers agree that Vint
n*rt|age Bead·, to a limited amount, ap·· ■
flalahed railread, which is well located fot
business, are one of the very safest forms of invest-

TO IjET.

ottered. Address H.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port-

CHAMBER

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb ll-dtt

A

•Λ G Ε Λ* Τ S
land,

PARLOR

GOOD Brick Honse to Let.
Middle Street.

A

test

which

House to Let.

CONVENIENT η ρ per tenement of about five
rooms, toi a family without children, Must be
in pleasant location, and In good repair.
mr28d3t
Address Box 2210.

UIUBI

plenty

MORTGAGE

THOS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1871.

Agricultural Implements * Seeds.

SAWYER Λ

THOS, I». BEALS &
CO.,

detour

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

friflt treee, grape * ines, etc.
ter, laige garden
Stable and other out-buildings complete. 8. H,
DOTEN, Office Crots et. Planing Mill or Adam9
Honse.
mr25tf

mr29dlw

Fashionable

BLACK

FIH8T

To Let.
Pleasant itreet, Woodford's Comer, first-class

WANTED

ΒΙϋ-lin

slight

line f Kailroad will have very special advantages lor bath local and through bnslness, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
Worth-west. The

TO LET.
or near the line of tbe Westbrook Horse Cars,
a email place containing from two to tour acres
of land, with small bat good building*, consisting of
House, Stable, &c. Enquire ot the subscriber at the
Clctliing store of Geo W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.,
or address through the Post Office. Box 1951, Portland.
CHARLES P. HOLDEN.

%

P. BEALS and
Joseph
this 17th day of March
formed
under the name of

PORTLAND.

ί

under the

Made Copartnership Notice I

*S AT

TliΝ

dlm-eodllm&w6w

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Garments

DAILY PRESS*

Advertising Agency.

C. P. KIMBALL & LABKIN,
dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Larkin
retiring.
The business will be continued
by Mr. Kimball,
and all the affairs of the late firm settled
by hfm.
C. P. KIMBALL.
GEO.O.LAKKIN.
*
Portland, March 29,1871.
mr 31-3t

STYLISH

Direct CemnanicBlio· Between St. I.enii
aid St. Paul.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

13, 1871

a

heretofore existing

per annum, in an™,

AT WELL &
CO., 17<i Middle Btreet, Απτεβτγιιmknts Inserted in
papers in Maine and throughut the country at tbe
1
publisher's lowes rate·.

is

First Through Line Across the Stite

DBNme,

H.Ourui, Secretary.

THE ΡLlCΒ
TO GET

which completes their entire line, wltb the exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mile·,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

«

<1.

gentlemen;

partnership
THEnameot

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dissolution ofCopartnership

^

$13,000,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellaneous.

180 Miles of Railroad,

The Profile of the Company rerert to the
mm·red, aorf ans divided aunnnllr, «pou
the PmBiuH terminated
daring the Jrmr, certificate· for which arc iaaned, kcarin« interest until redeemed.
W.H. H. Moobb, 2Λ Vlce-Prect.
John D. Jokes, President.
.1. D. Hkwlktt. m Vlce-Preet.
Ghahlbh
Vice-Preeident.
•

BONDS.

have bow built anil equipped. In first-class [manner,
about

Bisks

England.

lis Assets for the

Terms

CO., OF IOWA.

William, New York.

corner of

SATURDAY

CentralRailroad

1842.)

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loes
payable in

year

Hates or Auvhktising.—One inch of apace,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

IN

PRESS.

THE

ATLANTIC.

Co.,

Exchangk Btkkrt,

Terms:—Eight

10.

Vol.

]

Scb. GREYHOUND, of
Newbury port.
tons, new measurement. Extra well
found In sails,riming, Ac.-Can be
used
in Mackeiel
Fishing with Terry little
expense lor the next two years. AddIv
60

nome

to
^

mar24dlm

rCHA8. THURLOW,

Newburyport.

Assessors of tbe City or Poitland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day, from tbe first to the fifteenth «lay ot April next,
luclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three lο five
o'clock in the altemoon, lor tbe purpose ol receiving
liste ol the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persona are hereby notified to make
and brin? to «aid Assessors, true and peitect lists ol
all their pods and estates and all esutes real
and
personal held by ihein as guardian, executor,administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first
day ol
April next, and be prepared to make oath to
the
truth ol the same.
And when estates ο I persons
deceased
have
been
divided during the past year, or have
changed hands
ftom any cause,the eiecutor,
administrator, or oth*r
person interested, is
hereby warned to give notice ol
such change ; and in default
ot such notice will be
held under the law to
the tax assessed
such estate has been pay
although
wholly
distributed and *
pud
over.
Any peTSOii who neglects to
with
this
comply
notice, will be doomed in a tax according
to tbe laws
ot the State, and he
barred ot the rights to make application to the County Commissioners lor
abatement ot bit taxes, unless he ihows that heany
was unable to ofter such lists within the time
hereby appointed
S. B. BECKETT,
1
STEPHEN K. urER, J Assessors
WM. C. HOW,
/
v
room
By Blank schedules will be turnlfbed at tbe _()om

1»HE

..

ot tbe Assessors.

_

Portland, March 23,1871.

JLlllli

Seminary.

The Baptist chutcb in
Palmer, Mass.,
adopted tbe Iree seat system.

has

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
(Successor* to J. W.C. ΜυΓπβοη.)
IMPORTERS

Aitxisis*

AND

JN

DEALERS

materials ι

OH Palntlag., America·, K·*"·*,
fkr··*·, Rtc^l
uni, Had Fit»»'

Ε·|Γ·τΙ·|>, LlifceiWffc·,

Paper, Premh
ftlntliemetlral fniiruraent», Kr.wltij:
lor Wai Clouer
Plata Mirror», Material»
Manufacturera ot
MHklui, etc.

a. I

kinds ol

picture and Mirror Frames.
lALESBOOn * PICTURE UAI.I.KRV,
HO. S DKKBI.VU Β LOCK,I
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. J. Schumacher.
C. R. V Schumacher.

mrttu

^

ar.y

iitn, and Gen. Bntler of course disclaims
be
! uch
intention. Senator Wilson seems
strike

DAILY PRESS.

to

I

POBTLAIVD.

ositive that Mr. Davis intended to
Jutler, and that his timely inteiferencfe only

I irevented

-..«►·

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1871.

disgraceful

most

a

scene.

Lcller from Wenhlogien.
1). C., March 20tli, 1871.
Π the Editor cif the Preit:
THE GREATNESS OF BBETOBIC.

Washington,

l>eeal Taxaiien.
The report of David A. Wells to the New

local taxation bas directYork Legislature
ed au nu usual degree ot public attention to
the monstrous inequalities iu the taxation of
personal property. It will be remembered
thai the difficulty la obtaining a fair valuation
ou

of

personal propeity,
valuation

any

It,

strikes

and iu fact of

at all

Mr.

of

obtaining

large part of

a

his

Wells, and

associates

as so formidable and almost insuperable that
they earnestly recommend the abandonment
of that source of reveuue. In some parts of
Europe, and even In some of the American
States, taxes are levied npon real estate alone.
The certainty of finding real property makes
the matter of taxing it comparatively a simple

who notices how few
one,
any
may
of the forty odd pages of complex provisions
as

oue

see

relating to taxation in our new Revised Statutes (Baker's edition) are devoted to the latter kind ot property, and bow many to mov

But the valuation of property according to uniform and equitable principles is unfortunately a matter of so much difficulty that
even real, estate is subject to the uncer
tainties that periain to the whole subject. So
far as it is the subject of State taxation in
Maine, the constitution itself undertakes to
provide for ils equitable valuation by section
eigthih of the ninth article, which provides
that ''all taxes upon real estate, assessed by
authority of this State, shall be apportioned
and assessed equally, according to the jutt
talue thereof." It also provides that for the
purposes of State taxation "a general valua
tion shall be taken at least once in ten yeais."
But while the State prescribes a unitorm ba
•is for valuation, namely, the true value ol
real property, and provides lor ite seasonable
corrections, t)je different municipalities 01
Maine in levying upon property lor their own
purposes proceed without reierence to the
Stale valuation or Ό the principles on which
the valuation of olber towns is founded.—
ables.
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••cb oilier as il
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were
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While it is not absolutely essential tbat tin
valuation of property for local taxation shon m
be aniiorm tbrougbeut tbe State, or tbat il
ihould be assiuiiiatrd to the Stale valuation,
lattice does require that within the limits ol
an; given municipality there should be as little variation as possible Irom a fixed standard
In determining the value of property. To
this end it is an obvious necessity that a!l local valuations should be thoroughly revised ai
least once in ten years. The assessors ofycourse
make additions to their lists annually, and
make such changes as seem most obviously
necessary, but in a city of so great population
and wealth as Portland tbe revision should be
made once in ten

comprehensive

years according to some
plan tbat may afford an adefor such inequalities as have

quate remedy
reeulted from the general appreciation or depreciation ot certain kinds of property, as
well as those arising from special changes in
valie. It is now eleven years since the valuation of this city has been subjected to a thorough revision. In the last City Council a
proposition to appoint a committee for this
purpose made considerable progress, bat it
was finally abandoned.
The same matter is
now under consideration by the City Government. We hope there will be no further delay. We are told tbat inequalities of a startling nature exist in consequence of which
citizens are taxed exorbitantly ta the great
advantage of others who pay only a small part
of what is rightfully due. Between I860 and
1870, according to the valuation taken by tbe
State the property of Portland increased from
eighteen to almost to thirty million dollars.
Tbe fire occurred meanwhile, and other
changes ol great impdrtance have taken place,

making it a singular anomaly that no correspondingly radical changes in tbe valuation
list* of this city shouldihare been bade.
Ptlitttil

Kalea.

Gen. James A. Hall of this State, is on the
stomp in Connecticut. Among the other Bepublicsns who ace addressing the people ot
that State are General Hadley, Congressman
Strong, Walter Harriman and Gen. John L.
Swift.
Of the New England Senators the two Morrllls and Wilson did not vote on tbe Sumner
resolutions.
A dispatch from Utile Rock, Ark., says
Senator Mai lory's act for the encouragement
of domestic industry has become a law. It
offers as liberal inducements to capital aud

immigration

as are

presented by any State,

•upending for five years the collection of
on capital stock, premises,
machinery,
tools, materials and products of all manufacturing advancements turning out an average
of $000 per mouth in market value, and upon
all capital, Ac., employed in mining of whatsoever description.
taxe·

Health of Senator Mobrlll.—We are
glad to learn tbat the health of Senator Morrill is entirely restored. Be says (bat he never l«lt better iu his
life, and hi* appearance indicates that he does not exaggerate the vigor
Of bis ph)sical condition. We understand
that be will take a trip to Kansas at tue close
of the present session of Congress.
Holt Week—The week tbat commences
to-monow is ιue most (acred m ibe history ot
the cburcb. The ceremonies begin with Palm
Sunday (to morrow). when Ohrii-t'· ebtrauce
into Jerusalem is coiomeujoraied, witb tbe
blftkiue of palms and creen brandies and distributing tbem tu tbe peuple in tbe liooiixb
chnrcbes. O·· Wednesday, Thursday and
Tridxy evenings, tbe office et' tbe Tentbrat is
•baste ■. A triouaie 01 thirteen liable is arrange liurior these feivicrs, and ail are ex

tlnga

Phi

d

by

Until Ocily tbe npp«r oue
nan ini.
hicu is taken dow and pi .crd utder
the altai til be cKie til tbi- ffie wneu il in
t mi typifi ·» the riu ial aud r<broufthi 'jack
aurre. uou.
Jh.isiav ι» Mauudav
Thuitauy,
aud Fiiday Gi.ou Fiiilaj.
No bell· an iuut
or muric rou titled item he Gloria in Ezceltis
od Ibur»da> till the earn»· time ou
batui<Ji>y.
On Satur· a> fire auo water jtc
ami.
owe

one

■

blessed,

t;.·· p*>cbal cai.dle lighted which In: ua fit m
Easier until Ascennion.
Aaethsr Account of the Butler-Davis Af-

fray.
The following special to the Boston Advertiser is even more dramatic than the Associated Press account ol the •'interview" between
Garrett Davis and Gen. Butler. It must be a
case

oCimperiect sympathy" such

as

is

de-"

acribed by Charles Lamb, who tells of two
men, perfect strangers to each otber, that
fonght Instantly upon meeting:
The Senate floor was to-day the scene of a
recontre which created the liveliest excltment, and which threatened to lead to a dis-

graceful collision. While Garret Davis was
speaking on Ku-Klux matter, General Butler
entered the Senate, and after surveying the
field for· few minutes, walked over and took
the cbair next to Dawes, wheeled around to

face tbe Ken tuck ian and folding his arms
atared steadily and insolently into his face.
Mr., Davis was greatly embarrassed by tbe
presence of tbe enemy, and showed the most
extreme nervousness in his manner, especially
When he happened to look that way. At
length he reached the poiut at which be was
about to describe the class of men who start
stories of Southern out-ages tor their own
unscrupulous purposes, when be accidently
met the placid
imperturbable face of tbeEssex
«ember. tThis concrete illustration of the ob·
his invective was sufficient to bring
ιr' I'*'8 remarks to an abrupt and painful
close.
Shaking with rage, he leaned on his
afoment, for support, then coming closer
h'S ^
Vi°lent'y in biS
he

J^tsof

exclai^d':—B

fat»,

of lUem·
These false and
MmUio.iBKn
scandalous Ku-Klux
stories
D"
such wicked, unsi-m..!™.. ι..! are concocted bv
sir, jou base scoundrel!'' "i> ,"'*ln3 38 J011»

ei®

The

passion
speaker's
and lie

him,

here

completely over-

sank into his
chair helpis and nnable to say a
word, He

Kwered

partially
recovered, however, ana wheeling his
chair
around toward Butler, who
still preserved his
defiant attitude and unruffled
countenance,
be glared at bim like a tiger. Again
he began to burl epithets at the Representative,

lower tone, and succeeded iu provoking only tbc most contemptuous retorts Irom
bis adversary. Very soon the affair oecatue
reduced to a contest of effrontery, in which
the Kentucky Senator seemed likely to be
worsted, whe· be began to move bis chair impulsively along toward Butler, with the evident intention of a resort to more serious
measures. At this critical moment Senator
Wilson appeared on the scene as a peacemaker, and, placing a band on the shoulder of
each party, preveuted a
collision.
Mr. Davis was taken into apersonal
cloak-room to cool
off, and Gen. Butler, after sauntering about
the Chamber for a
while, also retired. The
affair is the chief
topic of conversation in the
ejty to-night. Both belligerents have been
Interviewed." Mr. Davis accuse· Mr. Butler
or
coming there for the purpose of
Insulting
bit In

a

This has been amply illustrated during .the
past three days. Equally as amnle an illus
Lration ol the power of common sense lias
been given on this .last one of the trinity.
Messrs. Sumner and Scliurz, after twelve
months of preparation, amid the firing of
rhetorical Swamp Angels aud columbiads,
have made their attack on the administration. The vote this afternoon on .tabling is
the result—39 Republicans, to 13 Democrats
tho
and three Republicans, two of whom were
orators themselves. Of course the opposition
will declare this is the result of administrabear in

tion "whipping in,"jbut they iShould

contains the
mind that the list ol affirmatives

not known to ba very
names of Senators
and who sevfriendly with the administration
eral times during the caucus resolutions de-

Wcw»

by Lain·· (ΤΙηΙΙ·.

lafge cooper shop at Senaca Falls, N. Tt.,
was bttrned Friday, with a large
quantity of
materials. Loss $25,000.
Commander Stanton has been relieved frotn
the command of the receiving ship Vandalia
at Kittery navy yard and placed on waiting
orders. He will be succeeded by Commander
Hatfield.
The Toronto Board of Trade declines to send
a deputation to Washington to co-operate with
the Chicago delegation iu urging on the Joint
Commission the claims of the Huron and
Ontario ship canal.
The Jeisey City charter has parsed the Senate over the Governor's veto by a strict Republican party voteaud will now become a law.
In the Dominion Senate the Postmaster
General stated that the claims of Canada for
the Fenian raid expenses bad been submitted
to the Joint High Commission at Washington.
If they were not entertained the government

High

would press them on the attention of the imperial government. In the Honse of Commons
the government plan for the admission of British Colnmbia Into the Dominion and for the
construction of a Pacific Railroad was
adopted,
91 to 70.

Desperate Encounter with Thieves —A
gang of unknown thieves have been operating
on the Central railroad for a
year past by sys-

by votes their independence.—
For instance, Buckingham of Conn. ; Trambull; Hitchcock of Nebraska; Sprague; tematically robbing the freight trains stopping
Wright ol Iowa; Pratt of Indiana, Windom of between New York and Dobb's Ferry. The
Minnosota; Kellcgg of Louisiana; and Saw- last named place has been the scene of their
heaviest operations. They have worked with
yer of S. C., voted the majority.
Certainly if the elaborate attempt to Im- consummate skill, and have robbed the compapeach the President of the United States of ny of an incredible quantity of goods. Whole
having violated in any decisive manner, the car loads have been taken away on a single
constitutional limitations applied to the war evening by these thieves. About two weeks
a
train was robbed of S4000 worth
power, had been able to maintain itself, Mr. âgé freight
of goods, which were safely removed, and two
Trumbull at least would have been likely to
nights alter the same train, while standing in
enter the
armed for further encounter
bate showed

arena,
as to the truth of the allegation.
The last
three days in the Senate Chamber have been
intellectually great; whether they have been
intellectually as sincere, is at least question
ible. 1 say this with a lull knowledge of the
'act that Mr. Sumner occupied at least onemird oi tbe time, aud that Mr. Schurz occupied at least one half of tbe balance. Tbe result hag been a triumph lor the President;—

justifiable
spite of the fact that
there may be a difficulty in avoiding the technical poiut of tbe charge made—that in Issura

one

too, in

Admiral
f\>or, to dj certain belligerent acts in a cerain contingency, that tbe President did put

ing the

b

ordeis

υμηαιιυιι

on

now

record

cvcuis wuiuu

to

keuueu

lu

w'-tr,—

liai In fact II the

contingency bad arisen, he
.vould have declaied war, without waiting for
ι lie action of Congr ess.
Both the assailing orators were compelled
to assume

that under

no

circumstances other

than to suppfes? internal disorder or repel invasion,could the executive have lully been justified in doing any act which might result in
a belligérant collision, unless he first obtained
tbe warrant of Congress.

This was the

point

and tbe whole of It.
HOW IT WA9 Κ X LA HO KD.

Mr. Sumner's roi»

easily seen. He had
as usual "evolved from the depths of bis inner
consciousness" a whole.theory of facts and objects which he proceeded to demolish. Reduced to simple English his position was that
was

certain Dominican adventurer "Baez"—or
he is jocularly termed by the journalistic
wags—"Buy-us"—obtained power, and then
begun negotiations with this country for the
annexation ot his own to it. That the executive consented. That in pursuance of this
scheme tbe executive of this country had ordered the vessels of war to do two things ; 1st,
Protect while tbe incht ate treaty was pending, the adventurer's Government from internal foes; and 2d, To declare to a neighboring
power that we would not permit it -to interfere with the "adventurer*·" government
while results were still pending.
This last
act is the one on which suchfresults were still
pending. This last act is the one on which
Mr. Sumner's wrath was expended. It was a
"Black Republic" that was aseailed, a weak
one that was threatened.
This he declared
to be true as he put it, and being true that it

a

as

was a

monstrous

infringement of i

nternational obligations. This loomed up under tbe
influence
of
Sumnerian rhetoric,
mirage-like
into a monster as huge as the giant of the
Hartz mountains, and as hideous as vice is
said to be when first made visible to tbe unsophisticated mind of virtue.
To Mr. Schurz was assigned another role.
It must be acknowledged that the
pnpil more
than bettered his instructions.
As an intel-

lectual effort, as α magnificent plea, an argument, granting the premises of massive material and texture, the speech of the German
Senator was as much greater than Mr. Sumner's in all that constitutes a title to snch a
judgment, as the tatter's labored three hours
oration was superior to the baity and rather
crude impromptu reply of Gov. Morton thereto. Schurz's part in this "tempest in a teapot" was to establish the violation of the constitution by a usurping of the war power, and
that done to go to work and prove the enormity of the offence, ai.d the great danger to
Republican institutions which must ensue, if
such an act was left unchecked and unrebuked. Gen. Schurz undoubtedly established the
gravity of such an offence, and the danger
likely to follow submission to such an act, but
did he establish the committal of such au offence? After listening to his maznificently
conceived and well made argument, I cinnot
believe that he did. It is quite true that be
gained a great triumph in the technical details over Mortfu, ft is equally as true that he
showed his thorough acquaintance with the
sttbject, and per contra almost established the
igDorance ot his antagonist, but as Senator
Harlan showed it, hts premises did not justify either tbe weight of attack or conclusions
reached.
PKICKING THE BUBBLE.
It must be acknowledged tbat tbe administration bas been poorly defended until today,
and Ό some o> us the least likely man to meet
atid ov.-rttirow such doughty cnampions, was
tbe oue who accomplished ibe feat.
Senator
Harlan, not a lawyer—crtainly illy read in
the international publicists—but a Western
Methodist preacher and Co.lege Professor

pumturrd the bubble completely.
Vigotous common sense was the first element, and as was appâtent to all, an equally
as vigorous critical
laculty, backed and sustained the ample supply ot tbe first article,
Mr. Harlan possessed.
His replv was im-

thoitti's,

with no grace of

rhetoric—though
ι here were one or two
stinging illuslratioLS,—
with u<> l ooks, ami only Mr. oumner's ?ptech
to guide the reply by.
He first slr pped the

speeches

erjiljiug but tue one
pnuii—w eihei techuicail, it was au uniawlnaue

ui

«*

lul exeicise
oroers

ol Executive power to issue the
and il so, bow
lu the sauip,
judged by the suiiounding circumstances and
tile result that flowed tbeiWrom.
He th»i>
anai>z< d ihe uioiives loi tue attack on Geo.
Grant as show in tue condition ol ad'airs.
Mr. Harlan, is be did not quite move that
there was not a doubtful exercise el the
doubtless power?, iiiosi clearly established
that discretionary precedents sustained the
President ; that there was no evil bnt good,
resultiug irom the action arraigned by the
Senators ; that there could be no crimiuality
attack; and tbatcertainly the motives of the
assailants ol the President was to say the
least very questionable. Mr. Harlan won bis
case, and like a wise advocate, having it in his
power, went to the jury at once. San Domingo stock has risen one hundred per cent.
much

giveMfo Admirai t'oor,
cuminality toere was

Spectator.
Ah Lktkrviw with Bismarck —A London
dispatch recounts the particulars of an interview with Bismarck concerning the state of
affairs in Paris, in which the Prussian
premier. in reply to a question as to the importance of the events in Paris to
Germany, said
it was less than is generally
supposed. They
chiefly show the possibility of German soldiers
being detained in France by the rising, longer
than would else have been the
case, and, secondly, they point to the present state of Paris
as proof that the German
appreciation of the
population of Paris was more correct than that
of neutrals who considered Paris the centre of
civilization, and regarded it almost too sacred
to be touched by German barbarians. The
Beds now in possession of Paris are «irnnlv
noiera,
xne government ot M. Thiers is the
ouly legitimate government. So soon as tbe
insurgent* transgress tbe term· ot the legitimate government of France tbe Germans will
treat tbem a» rioters and dispose of them
by
force of arms, bnt so long as tbey do sot transgiess tbe stipulation tbey will be left alone,
rhere will be n· direct interference in bebalf
of tbe German government, but facilities will
De afforded to tbe Thiers government with regard to tbe concentration of tioops at Versailles. They will be allowed to mass a larger
brce there than tbey could according to the
imputations of ihe peace preliminaries. It is
ilso likely that upon a direct application ol tbe
French government German aid would not be
withheld. Germany is interested in the prelervation of the Thiers government only so lat
ui the fulfilment of the conditions of peace is
concerned. Certainly tbe government of M.
Ibiers is the only one which gives guarantees
lor compliance
with the stipulation of tbe peace

preliminaries.
In reply to a
question whether Germany
pent a
message to tbe Kede declaring that she
interfere
but would maintain
J!?" '}, "Of
n,.nnuï wit, n*r ui3aj!lrck replied that the

maiiLÎE

tlii»
nf
of the

*'"n in

Ellg,aud

m

ert.°?.,"ol,8|ï <ormed
th^»rnnJT.
wrong translation and

regard

on

to

account

miBioternretation
of the dispatches.
Only three telegrams had
been sent from
Germany
to the riot·»
relating
and two of tbem were
Va
character. In short
will never interGermany
Icre with the internal affairs of
France but all
parties must respect and observe the peace
itipulatious to the letter, and if in Older to do
Ibis ibe legitimate French government
appeals
or aid Fermany will probably extend it to a
:ertain degree. Germany will also aid the
government of France to enforce law and or( ler by relaxing the strict regulations of peace
Further than this Germany
, ireliminaries.
rill be paaiive.

dimply

«iitârv

SPÉCIAL NOTICES.

A

New York was robbed of two cart-leads of valuables. Thursday evening the same train was
standing at Dobb's Ferry, when two detectives

four thieves trying to break open a car.—
The officers approached from the rear, and orsaw

dered the thieves to stand when they were on
penalty of death. The answer was a volley
from several revolvers, which however, hurt no
one.
The thieves then dived into the underbrush, and a long cbase t°ek place, at least
twenty-five vbots being fired on both sides.—
Ibe thieves finally turned on their track and
on reaching the track two of tbem were shot
through the body and brought down. One of
tbem Ivll across tbe track and while the detectives stopped to pull him away as a train was
close at hand their two companions
escaped|
but as they are know tbey will probably be arι«ο CM.
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From Cuba.—Ail Havana despatch says
Gen. Modcsta Diaz, an insurgent chief, and
native of Santo Domingo, surprised in tbe
neighborhood of Bayoma a band of contra·

guerrillas, consisting oi 70 men of an Bavana
regiment. The attack was so sudden and well
conducted lhat the coutra-gueirilias, after a
«light resistance, fled, but with the exception
of their cbief all were captured and Killed.—
Gen, Diaz also surprised a cavalry force, killThe rebel loss in these engageing 12 me·.
meute was insignificant
The continued activity in the eastern department gives color to tbe claim that part ot the

Hornet's cargo was laoded after tbe unfortunate accident at Punta Brava.
These successes, following the victor j a( Mayart, iespire
fresh hopes in insurgent circles here, and the
reports from tbe insurrectionary districts show
a warlike spirit.

Gen. Sherman, accompanied by Cols. Β. B.
Marcy, J. C. McCoy and J. E. Tourtleotte will
start April 4th on a tonr inspection of the frontiers of Texas, tbe Indian Territory, Kansas
*
and Nebraska.

IUFOETANT CJJIOÏÏLAB.
Treasury

Departhblt
Washington, Feb. 28,187) I
Public notice is hereby given that bcokswill
be
jpened on the 6th day or March next, In this
and In Europe, tor subscription* to the country
National
Loan, under the act approved July 14,1870, entitled

"An Act to Authorize the
ot
al Debt." and the act in amendment

Refunding the Nationthereof, atinrnved January 20,1871.
The proposed loan comprise· three
classesofbends
:
namely
First. Bonds to the amount of five
hundred millions ot dollars, payable in colli, at the
pleasure of
the United States, after ten
years from the date of
their issue, and bearing interest
payable quarterly in
coin, at the rate of five per cent per annum
Second. Bonds to the amouul of three
hundred
millions of dollars, payable.ln
coin, at the pleasure
of the United States, alter fifteen
years
date ot their Issue, and bearing interest
payable
quarterly iu coin, at the rate of lour and a ba r per

t°om?he

cent per annum.

Third. Bonds to the amonnt ol seven
hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure
ot t îe United States, after
thirty
years Irom the date
of tkelr issue, and bearing
interest, payable quarterly In coin, at the rate of lour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to the loan will have prelerence In
the following order, namely :
Fir it. Subscriptions that may be first made for
five per cent bonds to the amount of two hundred
millions ol dollars; of which there will be reserved,
lor twenty days, one hall lor subscribers in this country and one half lor subscribers in foreign countries.
Second. Subscriptions lor tqual amount· uf each
class ot bonds.
Third, subscriptions lor equal amounts ol bonds
be iring interest at the rate ot four and a half per
cent., and ot bonds bearing interest at the rate ot

The Norway Messenger says Mr. Isaae Morey, aged 18. and Miss Emma Warren, aged 12,
were loined in wedlock in Otisfield, a short
time since.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

John Hodgkins of Nobleboro, who was implicated in tbe Samerville rape case last fall, in
connection with three others who are now in
Wiscasset jail awaiting sentence, escaped arrest at the time, nd betook himself to a
logging camp in northern Illinois, where he imagined himself in perfect secnrity. We learn
from the Bath Times that officer Perkins, being informed ot his whereabouts, proceeded to
Illinois and visited the camp, where he learned
tbat Hodgkins, under the assumed name of
Wm. Clark, bad le't aid gone further down
tbe river to Metronolis city.
Proceeding to
this place Mr. Perkins arrested Hodgkins at
in
bis dwelling house
tbe night time, and tbe
next morniug started lor Maine.
Thursday
the prisoner was taken to Wiscasset jail, and
the quartette is now completed.
COUNTY.

Sbipbnilding is starting up in Calais. Mr.
B. F. Waite bas a vessel on the stocks in Hig-J
»
Λ
xntivim U09 il CI UUUUtTUU

LUC

stock», and so hive the Meter?. Robert-no
Brothers. Messrs. Nickereoo and Rideoat have
a schooner Dearly timbered
out, aod another
bargained I or. Messrs Short and Brothers
bare a large vessel on the stocks well along, as
we learn from the Calais Advertiser. A fine
schooner ot 150 tons burthen was launched
from Hiods' ebip yard last 8atuYday.
The fire at Calais Wednesdav night totally
consumed the stores of F William·, J. G.
Β ok»t',JO'p|b Kaii«b, Joseph Snratly, A

D

Fre^nun,

8»wyer,T.

A. H

W. Horion. D.

îirdirier; also the law offices of Joseph
G'ang. r, George Downes and George Curran;
Stoddard's photograph rnoms, iu tbe same
buildiLg. Tbe libraries and aonds were saved
to a damaged condition.
Mr« Hickey's board
ins-house whs turned, and Conelaud & Duien's store injured. The toral loss is between
forty and fitij thoo-arid dollars Tbe amunnt
of iti.«uraDce is abom
twenty-seven thousand
V).

dnllnrs

R.H: Gold
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
Burlington & cedar Ranids
Β. Β., Gold
West Wisconsin Β. Β., Gold

local

au

"

•foe bale

"

Tn fhe ITnltm) .β»*ίΛ the Voilrtnal Ron Ira aro oil- 1
tboni-d to receive subscriptions, au1 subscriptions
mav vlso be mane at the office of the Treasurer oi
the'Uniied States, or of any As?i*tant Treasurer, or
the designated depositaries at Buffalo Ν. Y.; Chicago, III.,; Cincinnati,Ohio; Louisville, Ky ; Mobile, Ala. ; and Pittsburg, Penn.
P. S.—This Department and its own Loan Agents
are now ready to receive the United States Fivetwenty Bonds and to pay the gold interest t hereon
to May 1, ironi which «aie the new bonds will bear
interest. A sciip certificate, calling tor tbe Bonds
on the 1st Mav, will be issued at onee in exchange"
tor the old Bun<Js.
G&UKGE S. BOUTWELL,
Secretary of Treasury·

Loan

Brothers.
Foote& French,
Head & Per tins,
Stone & Downer,
Hubbard, Brothers & Co, Walker & Merriam.
Tower, Giddings & Torrey,
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt, New Bedtord, Mass.
Ct>nn.
George P. Bissell & Co, Hartford,
"
Elton Banking Company, Waterbury,
Beck

H.

Bunnell,

Mew

Haven,

7 Per Cent.

3teod

ill the New

a

in Vnriley,

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

near

I.el, at reasonable

Middle.

rates.

STREET.

Spring Styles of Shawls !

Prices

32

AND
BROKER,
Exchange street, Portland.
aplsntt

OFFERING

for

πVIm'.k.

tη

attend the

Funeral

Gaided by what yea Kaow.
There is an old proverb which says, "Experience
is the safest guide." To this guide the sick and ailing naturally turn when caating'about for the means
ol relief. Tliey Inquire what a medicine has done
tor others, beiorethey adopt it themselves. Of all
the remedies and preventives In use, Ho;tetter's
Stomach Bitters meets the test most triumphantly,
and hence its immense popularity and vast sa'es.
The sullerer irjm indigestion is sure to find some
one among his friends who has been cured ot that
ailment by tie famous vegetable stomachic. The
victim of lever an<l ague, liver complaint, constipation, nervous prostration, or general debility, bas
only tu make inquiry in the neighborhood where he
rerides in order to discover what this standard restorative has eflected in cases similar to bis own.
In the published testimony to Its merits be will find
a volume ot proofs ot its sanliary pr· perties, which
it is impossible tor his common sense to resist. He
tries it, and tbe Hen it produces on n<s evetem adds
notber to the hoit ol witnesses in Its fnvor. Thus,
its reputation, founded on tacts, not assertions, continually grow- aud tprtails. Charlatans an impostors, tome ot them m re local tricksters, and others
Be

BDmrwuai wiuer

wdu Iune H

COGIA

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms 75 rente and |1 00 rer day.

Bin ot tare 'he lewist of any hotel in theciy.
ΗΓParties coming to Bos'on, will find the Parks
EJous" the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city
oc;8gn6m tfts
ΒΟΥΚΤ* Ν Ht CO., Proprietors.

ANN Ο LNCEMENT.
We soall vacate our Store lor Repair», Thursday next, April eih
Previous to that time
we will Bell our WhOLe
STOCK at prices

Regardless of all

Oost.

Opening

of

<e

SILKS *4JYn

TURNER
Having just returned

Our

Motto

13

Clapps Block,

FROM

HENCKEN,

BERLIN,

For
?™.??leÎÎ

but

Δ new

wo-story French-roef HOUSE on Spriog
street, above Brackett, containiog bath room and
other modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premises. or at No. 25 Emery street.
mar8«Htf

J. A. TENNEY.

mr28sntl'

Agent.

TO
STORAGE
Whart.
octet!

KNIGHT,

Ready
Gents.

sp

Y/harlage on Custom Hon·
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER &
Co.
139

Commerça St.

"Bey Me, and I'll do ye·
LANOLEV'S ROOT AND HERB Oe»d.»—DR.
BITTERS. No
drugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious,
bat
jooo healthy loots and herbs, such as nothing
Sarsaparilla.
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly
Ajh,
Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,
&c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease,
and ab*olutely cure all Humor·, Liver and Bilious DiseaCo
ses, Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
tiveness,
and
Scrofula,
ill difficulties arising trom a diseased
stomach or impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled
success
has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
5KO 0. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all
druggists.
ieb27sneodiew

YËGËTÏNÈ
Ta Sold

by

mi20eodsnew

all

Druggists /

Hair Dye.

irlll be tound

Made

!

Clothing

Furnishing

Goods.

HATS A lib CAPS.
The balance ol

our

told at

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction Prices f
THE OOOD8 MUST BE SOLD.

ICE COMPANY.
PURE
are

a

ar

Perry>· Hstk aid Freckle Lui··.
It is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
or removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diug;ists everywhere. Depal 4· Bond St.
use

Pimples on

the Face.
Foe Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
Sruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the ftce
Use Perry'· Ctasedne «U Ptefle Remedy
It i· invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry,
DenMMie|itl, 4· Brad
it., IV. If. Sold by Druggists every where.
Ieb27sn d&w 4mos

FOB

Sold, Silver & Nickel
PLATING·

mrfltf is

auNS
|
Cutlery, Scissor·, Bazar·, Skate·, Pink··
ins Iran·, machinist·' Vine Teal·,
Solid Emery Wheel·, all size·.

[For marking Clothing)

one

STAMPS,

stamp

whole family,

answers

HT Wholesale and Betail.

for

The subscriber is carrying on the business of Elec•o-Piating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
eeired, and he would Invite the patronage of those
he may wish to have articles replated or
repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
teel Kaive·, Are. He alto manufacture· the
lightning Polish, lor cleaning Silver Plated
oods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
ae week.
Rooms open to those. who may wish to
itness tho process ot'electro-plating.

IV. 1>. STEVENS,
loom No. 6 Prinlera Exchange,

a

**

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

Don't Fail to See Mrs. Bibber

N·. Ill Eiehaap Street.

sprdvo

OVERCOATS !
IN

1 he Blind Clairvoyant.

It will cost you nothing for
tint week ; alter whl.h she
rill resume her uanal price. All of her Medicines are
purely vegetable, her treatuent entirely new. It
pou are tick you wish to be cured. Del ays aie dang;rous; avail yourselves of this opportunity.
Hours
torn 10 A li till 9pm. Room No 7 Br own at.
■lamination

during

the

mr27sn lm

Notice.
GORDON BROTHERS having (o Jd out their stock
η trade to Bean Brothers, call up· jn all having d«nands against them to exhibit U ie same for settleto make immedl·
nent, and all indebted to said fi

payment.
Portland, March 27, 1871.

ite

sudla·

ie'.ett

Apl

1

Apl 4

Apl

..

δ
Apl 6
Apl 6
Apl 6
Apl 8
Apl ϋ
Apl 8
Apl 12
Apt 15
Apl IS
.Apl 15
Apl 18
Apl 22

April

Styles.

AT

—

hay,

SCHUMACHER
BROTHERS'

Por-

Whitney, Feston,
total wreck

on

Fine Art Gallery!
δ VEERING
COIfOBESH

trom Rockland for
Old Ciller Ledge, off

apl-lw
SEND FOB Λ CATALOGUE
υ»

Portland

One Price

Nursery

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PRICES,
—

or

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines,

Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Small Fruits /orJ871.
Or visit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Deerlng,
and select trees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
Kendall
Sc
Wkitaev'»
Agricultural
WarehsHM, Market Sqaare,
where you will find a complete assortment ot Nursery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and fill oraère,
we snail enaeavor ιο aeai squarely wun au
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalogues mar
be had FREE, at oar Room, or at Sawyer A Woodford's, No. 119 Exchange st., who will keep a comassort ment or our trees at their branch wareoasc on Market st. opp. new F. O.
apltf

Elete

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MEW ORLEANS—Ar SOtb, barque Paramount,
Wlswell, Bordeanz.
Cld '29th, «bip Winged Hunter, Small, Havre.
Ar 2«th, ship Tranquebar, Harwanl, Liverpool.
Ar at SW Past 28tfi, sbip Owego, Post, Liverpool;
barque <1 S Winflow Davis, Matanzas.
Ar 25th, barque Jonathan Cbaae, from New fork:
brig J A Deverenx, Clark, Boston.
PENSACOLA-Ar 23d, sch J W Fish, Gardiner,
Galveston.
old 24th, set Petrel, Cuttis, Galveston.
savannah—Ar 2#ft, brig Delmont Locke, irnm
Boston ; acb Georgia, Orcutt. New York.
Ar at Xybee 26th, ship Freeman Clark, Boswoith,
Valencia, land was ordered to New Orleans. I
CHARLESTON-Ar' '_'9lb, Kli St Elmo, Davis,
New Tort.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2Ctb. brig Isola, Snowman,
Boston sch Clara Rankin, fuller, Kenuebnnk.
Ar af. Morebead City, NO, 29th. ach Knte Wentworth, Ad<m*. New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch W Q Patten, Baker,
Boston.
Ar 29th, scb Robert Byron, Clark, Frankfort.
Cld 29th, scbs Arctic, woodman, Bangor; Ε F
Hart. Hart Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29tb, scb Henry Wblte,
Hopkins, Havana.
Also cld 29th, brigs Shannon, Ray, tor Matanzas;
Ocean Belle, Ulxer, Havana; Keystone, Barter, lor

Sagua.

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Alice Buck, Pendleton, Boston; scbs A H Harding. Harding and HanWest brook, LittleJobn, Portland. Koret, Crocker
Beston lor Baltimore; G M Wentworth, Floyd, Calais; Ida A Small, JVtarden, Rockland.
ArSOtb, abip Freedom, Bradley. Liverpool; bark
8ancbo Pansa. Wiley London SI days
Cld 30th, ship Black Hawk, Crowell, San Francisco
brigs Geo Gllrbrlst. Robinson, Gibraltar Clara Jenkins, Coombs, Cardenas; Engenle. Larrabee,
Mayagues; scbs Cygnus, Small, Cayenne; Defiance.
Bail, Borton
GALL RIVER-Ar 30th, brig Μ Ε Dana, O'Neal,
Georgetown, DC.
rBOv IDENCE
Ar 29th, sch Mary Edwards,
Greenleaf, Norlolk.
Ar 80th, sch Lucy, Mablmau, Calais.
HOLMES' HOLE-Ar 2-th, scbs Ida L Howard,
nie

—

FORTUNDI ROCHESTER

Harrington, Eilsabethport tor Portland; Aatnrla,
ham, Irom Boothbay tor New Haven ; Ida Ella,
Smitb, New York lor Portland.
Sid, brig Frontier; fchs Burmah, Sax ni, Mary Ε
Pearson, Charleston, Sarah Loni-e. Frank Maria,
Isabella Jewett, W C Hall. Franklin, Centlle, Julia
Ε Gamage. Ida L Howard, July Fourth, Northern
Light, and Ida Ella.
Ar30tb. scb Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Portland

SPING ARRANGKMKNT
ijbb]

New York.
Sid, brig Madonna; ichs Delaware, Juliet, Billow,
Astoria, and Mary.
BOjTON—Ar 30th. schs F A Pike, Hall, Hoboken-,
Porto Rico, Wentworth, do; Maggie Bell, Hail, Mew
Tork; Alamo, Sanborn, and Webbannet, Board man,
Machins.
Cld 30th, schs Alice Β Gardiner,Turner, IndianolaOcean Ranger, Clark, Bangor; D Κ Arey, Ryan,
Beliast; Smith Settle, Southard, Portland.
Ar 31st, barques Sicilian, Percival, Messina ; AC
Small, O'Brien, Clentaegos; brig Frontier, Morgan,
tcbs Saml Hartley. Drinknater, UalPhiladelphia;
veston ; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
Cld 31st, brig Ε Η Kennedy. Hallett, New Orleans;
scb Wbltney Long, Hayes, Richmond, Me.
BEVERLY—Ar 28th, scbs Florida, Metcalf, and
Romeo, Matthews, New York.
SALEM—Ar28tb. brig Nathl Stevens, Saunders,
Providence tor Calais.
Ar 29tb, scbs Adelaide, Hntchlns, Steuben ; Emily,
Wbltaker, Ellsworth.
Cld 27th, sch Snow Bird, Reynard, St John, NB,
lor

On and

after Saturday, April 1,1871,

BOW^MPtrains will run a·

cepted)

for

follows:

Portland dally,(Sunday· exSprlngvale and Intermediate ^Station·, at

Paaeenger

trains leave

7.11 A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at β.15 P. M.
Leave Sprlngvale for I'ortland and intermediate
stations at * 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

Freight train with passenger car attachSprlngvale fur Purtland atS.10 Λ. M.

ed leave

Leave Portland for Sprlngvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as fallow· :
At Uorham tor West Uorham,
Standi»)), and No.
Limlngton, Dally.
At Sa» ο Kiver tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle and
Limlngton, dailv.
At Saco River, for Lluierick, Nevfiela, Paraonsfleld and OiMipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterhorou^b tor
Limerick, Parson·-

field, daily.

At Spruigvale lor Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Fall·), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

French

Language

S

PROF. J. C. !.. ΠΟΒΛΖΛΠΊ

New Class for the Study of French
Will begin oa April lTth.
t3F° The Met will be kept open until the 15th.
TERMS 110.

Apply at Ï8 Spring street,
any day but Tuesdays.

Irotn 1 p.

m.

till 3 p. a.

apl-2W

For Ellsworth!
BCH. OCEAN
Ot tbe Ellbwor h Packet Line will
ceive freight lor the above port

re-

TO-DAY sit LOTO WHARF.
OT"For freight or passage apply oo board.
The Sch. Fbamk Pierce wtll be ready la a lew
day·.
N. J. MILLER, Agent.

MISS C.

Pin.

M. FAKBAH,

Teacher of Draiving i
Pencil, Crayon, India Ink and Water
C'eiom, Head·, Landscapes, Ac.
«y Pupil· received at all hoar·.
Also Photographs finished to order, and initiucgiven in the art.
Room 4 Cahoon Block, Opp. City Building.
Portland, April 1,1871.
ttfta.ti

tion

M.

C.

ANNUAL

A.

M.

ΠΕΕΤΙΝΟ.

annnal meeting of the Maine Charitable Me
chanic Association, lor the election ot officers
and th9 transaction of other
business, will be held
at the Library Room, on Thurs fav
evening, April 6.
L. F. PING REE,
aplui

THE

Secretary.

Kooms to Let !
'PWO Iront Rioms to Let wither without board.
I Also Boarder· wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ol
aprl-Jw

FreoSt.

To Let,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At

BLOCK,

STREET.

JLXD

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ruth Thorn as, Dodge, tram Portland tot New
Tork, sprung aleak In Vineyard Sound S7th, during
tbe gale, ana put into Holme»' Hole lame day.
She
Delaware, from Thomaston for New York, lost best
anchor tame day.

6th inst,
Accapulco
tor

ship Β Aymar, Sawyer, 1m
V letoria, VI,
Callao, condemned and told.
At Milk River,Ja. ltth inst, tcHUD King. Biatcliford, for Hew York, ldg.
At St Anna'» Bay. Ja. Xlth inst, «oh S S McKown,
Parsons, for New York, Ids.
Sid to Uanaanilla 14th Tnst, sch Hattio Haskell,
Young, New York.
Sid Im Cientuegos 17th. Dove. Dinsmore. Portland ;
20th, Firm, Wiley, lor Portland; 21st, G Ο Redman,

No. 99 Commercial St. Enquire of JOHN
CAMMETT, No. β Portland Pier.
aprl'lw

STORK

Notice.
C. BAKER
BAK
retires from
this date.
HENRY
T.

Wi

April 1,1871.

our

Ûim (torn

H. WESTON & CO.
,d3t

Redman,

Boston.
At Caibarten 20th inst, biig Persia Hinckley, Fosfor Boston.
Ar at Havana 18th Inst. barque J Ε Hoibrook,
Leavitt. New York; sch M C Moseley, McFarland,
Pensacola ; l»th, brig Long Leach, Harden, Pensacola; sch Victor, Dyer. Apalachicola ; 20th, barque
Martin W Brett, Blanchard, Newport, K; 23d, brig
Ella Maria, Berry, Sierra Morena.
Sid 21st, barques Ukraine, Melcher, New Orleans;
2"d, Andaman,Otis, New York; Harry Booth. Chase
do; sch LIrxio Carr,Oilchrlst,Cardenas; 23d. barque
J as Ε Ward, Park, do; Fannie, Carver, do; briga
Jas Davis, Partridge, Calbarien; Ellen Bernard,
Coombs, Philadelphia ; Baven. Spencer, lor Sagua;
24tb. Antelope, Kumball, do; sch Roawcli, Copp, tor

ter,

Cardenasi
AratMatanzaa 23d. schs Lizxie Carr, Gilchrist'
Havana: Georgle Staples, McGregor, St John, Ν B.
Sid 23d, barque Jos £ Eaton, Elllngwood, Baltimore; bug J Β Brown, Bain, do.
Sid Im Cardenas 23d, brig A M Roberts, Doak. for
North of Hfttteras; Manson, Uilkey, and Gipsey
yueen, York, do.
Ar at Sagua 15th, brig Annie R
Storer, Benner,
Havana.
Ar at Haliiax 25th, sch
Traveler,
Langlols, Portland.
Cld 23tli, barque Wavelet, Scott, Portland.
Sid to Liverpool 14th, RP Buck, Curtis, Boston;
13th, Woodside. Edmonds, Caiveston via Newport;
15ih, Alice Vennard, U umphrey. Calcutta ; Walton.
Edwards, Bangor; 16th, Canada, Patten, New Orleans; Nile, Ayiward, tor New York: Llszle Mows,
Cox, and Emma, Rich, Cardiff aud New Orleans;
nth, Κ Β Oove, Harknsss, Havana; 17th, Dlrtgo,
8

Store,

Middle Street.
mrtantt

DOC l«e the "Vegetable Pal- 1Q7A
OiO meanry Balaam." The old 10/ U
dard remedy for Cough·, Cold·, Consumption.
nothing better" Cctler Bbos.A Co.,
Ill

With complete assortment of Parmin* Tools can be ourchased for
$3,boo, nearly one-half Its actual value,
wiil l,e exchanged lor gooi Port■■BSSSaH^Pland property.
Should the purchaser need a loan on the property, we will lurnifk
$2000 for five years.
This iarm is situated in the town ot Brunswick.
Me., near School House and Church; contains 90
acres ot excellent land; 30
in wood, will cut 700
cords, nearly enough .0 pay tor the farm; balance in
good soil, free trom stones, cuts 30 tons of
can
be made to cnt double the amount with little expense as it is only one-half mile from gea shore where
plenty of dressing can be obtained. Will keep six
cows, oxen and horse. Apples enough for family
use.
Good supply ot water from two never-tailing
wells. One and a half story house with b, shed an%
tool houses, all in excellent repair. Good barn 40x50,
clapboarded and painted, with shed 18x50.
Buildings are worth more than is asked for the whole
farm. The l<*rmiug tools will be sold it wanted.
This property is situated within 1 1-2 miles of Oak
Hill station, on the P&KKK.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
apl-4t
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
rr^Argus copy.
4

1.

and sailed.

a

Exchange 8t., Portland.

Re-Gild those Old Frames!
While you are

M.u»-:-c!eaning,

Put Your Pictures in Good Order !
HAVE

Mirrors

THOSE

Re-Gilded !

Frame those Pictures
Slowed away in somecloect and

being iptiled

«

Per steamer Jrva, at New York.

Cqua to the Finest Custom Work.

Smith's

32

3.55 AM
«.00 A M

Ar at Baltimore 30th, sch Edward Kidder, Baker·
Portland.
Cld, sch Stephen Hetchkiss, Portland.

—

New and BeautiM

T>«

7-30'·
β>·

Μ, Ρ AY SON,

8A.LEaLOW BY

βφ Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom House.

>rlCsu2w

14 Gross Street

FACED

Tone

A Nice Article for Spriag Uie !

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

COPPER

COAL· !

BAUD ALL, MoALLIBTEH & 00.,

far the Seasaa.

Portland, March 9tb, 1871.

and

CHESTNUT COAL!

iy OBDEBI SOLICITED.

Office, No.

Tau,

Patches, Freckles,

—OF

Vessels,
any quantity wanted, Daily

For Moth

200

ICE,

prepared to turnisn

superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Lifficultles generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat
ng, onpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike tehum. Also Rushton'· (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
or Consumption,
Serotula, &c. The oldest, purest
ind best In the market.
Use no other, Sold by
druggists generally.
oc28sn-d*w6m

COAL· !

stock ot

Families, Motels, Stores, and

LEI.

and

Batchelor's

rhla splendto Hair ttje I» the beat In the
world;
only true and pertect Dye ; harmless, reliable,Initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill «fleet* of bad dyes;
invigorates and
[rejcuainir joie an I eaatilal Mack or brown.—
iold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
ipplled at Batchelor's Wig Factory. te Bond st.N.Ï
june 9-1870s»dlyr&w

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Troche·

Goods and Fishing Tackle,
LEAD! Sporting
Powder, Skat, Cap·, Cartridge·, Packet

«EO. 11.

I

the

SALEM

At 155 Middle Street.

QUILLIT TOOTH WASH i· the best ucleansing and preserving the Teeth.
Prcpartd by
I.OHIÎfG, Druggist.

a

mrlOsmf

mr29tf

QUANTITY,

Sts*

ticle lor

abort time*
First NationalÎ»Bank, J*iddelor<*f Me.
AppJy to the™Bin|Tor?er.

pupils to join a New Class of Ger·
commence on
Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. Please address box 212C.

ANY

Congress and Elm

Sale.
use

ONLY."

BROTHERS,

cor.

ENGINE AND BOILER, EnSECOND-HAND
gme five horse power, upright tubular boiler,

wants two more
man, which will

IN

ΡBICE

ma22sn2w

street.

feb23sn

March 3Sd.

"ONE

TURNER

mr.'lldl Will

mcnapge Street.

1

Apl 1
Apl 1

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHA3ÛE.

SHAWLS

»>«

A First-Class Farm

Ar at Hew York 30th. schs Marlhh Weeks, and
L Κ Coggswell, Swett, Portland.

►

jy ε w

MABSTON,

Apl 1

Apl

March30—Ar, sch Northern Light, Orne. Boston,

Sch Maria
New York, is
Herring Gut.

Dress Goods.

BROTHERS,

"Wednesday,

The subscribers having securcd

Congress

DESTINATION.

[VBOM OOB CORRESPONDENT.l
BOOTHBAY, March 27—Ar, scbs Sarah, Morton,
Plymouth ; Oregon, Smw, do lor Boaton; J amee B.Andrews, Rockland lar Bath; George,
Tate, dolor Newport; Peuclnian. True, do lor Boston, (with loss ol foremast bead.)
March 29—Ar. sch Tookolita, Reed, Baltimore lor

from the New York and Boston
Market?, with a full line ot Spring Dress Good?.
Sil s ana shawls, we shali be prepaired t show our customers
all
markets. Great bargains in Silks. Thanking our triends for their that is new and desirable irom both
liberal patronage in the past, we hope to
merit a continuation of the same.

CO.,

Block,

FEOM.

SCb Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.

Temple Street.

r'·

AXgL" λ.
(■AM

11 months

Rockland tor

Spring

jn31inte

Prices.

our

THIBE

aprl

I

I

Boyd.

Beltast,

6

CO. M. C. BICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

Ac

,

Sch Mary Ellen, (Β»I Brltt, St Andrews, NB-0 A
Hunt A Co, Fletcher ft Co.
8ck 0 Matthews, Lunt, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, Newburyport— Yeaton «

HASSAN'S,

FY»r Sale.
ON

^Million !

AND

gods."

i>+tit ks house

//.

Friday· March !I4.
ARBIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport.
Sch Henry Clay, Qulnn, Boston.
Sch Joseph, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion, Cliftord, North Haven.
Sch Sea Flower, Dickey, Bockland,—lime to C A Β
Morse Λ Co.
Sch Rienzl, Richardson, Tbomaston,— line to C A
Β Morse Λ Co.
Sch Utica, Thorndlke, Rockland,—lime to C A Β
Morse ft Co.
CLEARED.
Barquj Josephine, Haven, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis & Co.
Barque Eliza White, Mahoncy, Matanzas— Beli-

139 Middle Street,

range, auempt CO CDTUBt

the hands ana down the throats ol Id valide,
their baph»za>d conroc ions, as substitutes tor the
tonic whicb lor so aiany yea<* has been a med"inal
staple thiouûhout the UJH States, Spauisb America, Canada, at/d the West Indies, but only succeed
to a very Humed eitent. In this reasoning age, the
people, bavin* ascertained what is really deserving
ot their conscience, decline
"running alter strange
into

No.

—-*

'tin

de Dyer.
Sch Seguin, Davis. Havana—A L Hobson.
Sch Sapbo, (Br) Weldon, St Jobn, NB—John
teous.

tittir late

ot

at

FORT or PORTLAND

AT

Masonic Motice.
at 1

o'citck,

MARINE NEWS.

AT

the

The members oi Ancient Land Mark Lodge are requested to meet at Masonic Hall, Sunday afternoon

brother Isaac Fernaid.
Members or Portland and Atlantic Lodges are Invited to be present.
Per Order W. M.

afternoon at 2

niaialan Almanac
5.43 I Moon sets
6.26 | High water

Prints.

Sale.

State of Maiae Band*,..
Barernnaent Boada,

rens

safe and well pay-

BARKER

To

.I. 13.

HIIDDLE

ALL

JET. JU. ΡAYSON,

Ib the best article eyer known to

l»ow«er, Shot, Skate· and Sled·,

For

Partland te Berbenltr,
Central lewa, «aid,
Caak Canty,
Cincinnati
■t. Lan!·.

March 22, Alma, child ot Anstl

Moravian
Portland... Liverpool
Caledonia
New York.. Liverpool
City Washington. ..Mew York..Liverpool
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool
Samaria
New York. .Livemool
of
Limerick...New
City
York..Liverpool
Colorado
New Vork. .Liverpool
Missouri
New Vork. .Havana
Ville Ue Pans
New York. .Havre
New York..Liverpool
Tripoli
Austrian
Portland... Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Anglia
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool
Wisconsin
«.New York..Liverpool
Prussian
Portland... Liverpool
Australia
New York..Glasgow
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana.
New York. .VeraCrus
City 01 Merida
Portland... .Liverpool
Nestorian

Bonds !

them

Snnday

NAME.

BOOMS!

Spring Style

Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
HT"Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Bonds received at par in exchange tor the above.

[VEGETABLE SICILIAN

TACKLE,

BONDS

DKPARTU KB OF OCEAN STEAJIEBS

Dress Goods.

Spring

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing
ing security.

on

Ban rises
San Sets

PURE

Rifles, Uniting aid Pocket Knifes

AND EXAMINE

HASSAN'S

$200, $500, $1000,

Denominations

PROFESSOR

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

J. JE. P>fLJÎfjEII.

Wormwood, aged 12 years.
In Angusta, Aug. 19, Mrs. Betsey Bobbins,
aged
80 year, 8 months.
In Biddetord, March 24, Mrs. Maiy E., wile ot Moses Mitchell, aged SO years.
V.
U
»·-

•

lateral Payable April ul ttlrtir, free
ef Cww—I Tex !

H AI 1'^

to

'NO. 13»

Railroad Go.

■wo. îoo

ila Original Yonthfnl Color.
It will prevent the hair flrom falling on I.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
gtaln I lie skin as other*.
Oar Trealisc on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ol numerous preparation· which are sold
upon our reputation.
K.P.HALL S CO. Nashua, Ν. H. Proprietors.
For rale by all druggists.
mrleodlm

Low Prices!
r»~ WHOLESALE ONLY !

Wanted.

λ

BONNET

Portland & Rochester

l'eb8sneod3in

VSkatM

"

mar30

100 Middle Street.

69

"

E. S. Scranton & Co., New Haven,

MB. GEO W.

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

AT

vears.

4 Neal street.
In Blddetord,

of Brldgton. aged 76

COGIA

GOODS, &€.,

«"Manbote'.

In this city, March 31, Capt. John M. Slater, aged
[Funeral

—AT

Kinder, Peaboiy & Co.
Lee, Higginson & Co,
Page, Kichardson & Co.
Spencer, Vila Λ Co.

Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils In Piano, Organ, and
Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge'i Music Store

^Renewer.

S3

BOSTON. MASS.

ture for sale.

HAIR

LACE

MarchM, Stephen Hntcbins and Fanfite E. Hntchn».
In New Sharon, March 14, Alvln H. Qreenleal and
Rhoda Chandler.
In Belfast. March 20, Roscoe O. Edwards and Barah
A. Rote, both of Brooks.
In West Camden, Mirch 20, Spofford L. Andrews,
of Rockport, and Eva A. Oberton, of W. C.

Agent· in New England.

Blake, Brothers,
Brewster, Sweet & Co.,

SWAN & Β AltRETT,

FISHING

TO CALL

Hate,

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

The Confessions of an
Invalid.""

brook.
In Wlscasset,

LADIES

ARE INVITED

|?y~Sbow Cases, Desk·, Boxes and other Furni-

by

[ladies' and Misses'

Me.

DIE!

THE

AT

NEW STYLES

In Deering, March 28, by Rev. J.C. Snow, Wm. R.
Stnrdivant and Miss Maria E. Fowler, both ol West-

EVERY WIDTH ΑΧΌ COLOR OF

mamrtty. the bond· last issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as maybe designated by the Secretary of t ie Treasury.
The bonds will be issued ai toe United States
Trea ury, but the agents tor the negotiation of the
loan in Europe are auth rizedtomake ai rangements
with subscribers for the transmission of the bond*
to the ageuta through whom subscriptions may be
received.
Subscribers in tbe United States will reçoive the
new boons of the agents with whom the subscriptions are made.
After

ITo. ΙΟ Clnpp's

7 3-10

—

Hilllll

ALSO

hority.

JiAVIS

7'β
7 'S

THIS DAY !

THE DUAIW OF SEI.F-CI BK.
Written by one who cared himself, and lent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

IjAJRGE importation of

ADVERTISEMENTS

145 Middle Street.

Portland,

Sïïûr

ELEGANT FLOWERS!

each year.
The bonds ol tbe sevetal classes a'oresrid, and the
inierett thereon, are exempt trom tne rayment 01 all
taxes or dues of tbe Untied States, as well aa irom
taxation In any foim by or under Slate, municipal or

Come and Sec

Currency
Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Currency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Northera Pacific

A

WhS?*»»
im. from
tmm
w· br,K Melrose,

openihgT"

November, in

and

Linen Collars ΙΟ cent·.
Corset· nt Importer's Price·.

"
Belfast
"
ht. Louis
Portland & Osfdensburg- R, R.
«old
"
Portland Λ Rochester

*ÎEW

attention «l'en to repairing in ill IU
dcMsall

1^ndaîdaoi*"â°'
nsînglëd
Debi,,y· L0M

ALSO,

^ Τθ1*7· "°"

IBrfeVkS""» !*?£έ?Η'ηΙ°Ρ". 'Cb RUth

KIMBALL·.

K.

13 Preble 8t,

FROM THE BEST KliiraFiCTUBEBI.

Fourth. Subscriptions for any five per cent, bonds
that may not be subscribed lor in the preceding
classes.
When a subscription is made, the subscriber will
be required to deposit two per cent, of the amount
thereof in coin or currency ot the United States, or
In binds ot tbe class to be exchanged, to be accounted for b> the Uoveintnent when the new bonds are
delivered : and payment may be made either in coin
or in bona» ot the United States known as riYETWESTY bonds, at their par value.
The coin received in pavment will to applied to
tho redemption of five-twenty bonds, and the debt
of the United States will not bo Increased by this
loan.
The bonds will be registered or Issued wilh coupons, as may be desired by subscribers. Begistered
bonde will he issued ot the denominations ot $50,
(100. *500. $1,000,15.000 and $10,000; and coupon
bonds οι each den. minaiion except the last two.
Th interest will be payable in the United State·, at
the office ot the Ti«asurei,any Assistant Treasurer,or Designatea Depositary ot the Govemmeut, quarterl ,on tbe first da,a ot Februaty, May, August

State of Maine

Portland City

Styles!

Callao

tm

&c.

1.

biSSÔip!!*01*1
prancnes.

Cape Ho'n· ·"■> Matterhorn,

March 23, lat «0
Ν, Ion στ
'ortland lor Oui».

Carriages and Sleighs,

All the New Spring

SPOKEN.

°ff

■a^Pnwctaoito <ίΐβίη·Κιιτη1ΐ1ΐ>

MANUFACTURER OF

ALSO

21,

it Cork

The House contains some two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable ο Γ accomodating between four and
live hundred guests. The whole property, if not disMav,
posed of at private sale previous to the first
will be ibid at Public Auction, to close the estât) ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
la in thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cumin ings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland. Maine.
mrl5-is
Portland, March 13,1871.

0

LOOK AT PRICES!
Trimming· ΙΟ cents.
Clove· 5 cent· per pair.
Hosiery 10 cents.

BONOS

LARUE INVOICE OF

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

five i>er cent.

DAVIS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HASSAN'S,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

Biihop,

ondon.
¥

riages, Horses,

AT

COCrIA

Ar al Ha-ribiitK i..f ι. .·. t
Small, Callaoj
ane A
Hanjiiiou, Ualoon.
Sid im MeiboOrne Jan
Ρ Pendleton, Pendleton

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the foot ot
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
ot the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor sale, together with the land, containing about oue thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the uatbuildinge. Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Car-

MILLINERY

ν

In consequence of extensive repairs and alterations upon the building occupied by the
Brunswick Telegraph, tbe publication of tbe
paper will be suspended for a week or two.
The Brunswick Telegraph supposes that tbe
question of a free bridge between Brunswick
and Topsbam is settled, both towns having
voted tbe sum necessary to complete tbe bargain of sale l>y tbe proprietors of the toll bridge
under tbe statute enacted in 1870; both towns
also voted additional sums to arrange tbe question of betterments caused by tbe destruction
of One end cf tho bridge at tbe recent fire in
this tow·.
There was a riot in Brunswick Thursday evening in consequence of tbe non-appearance of
a man who had adopted the name of
"Cogia
Hassan," and had advertised to hold a gift concert and distribute many valuable presents.—
Tbe hall was packed, but as tbe man did not
appear, the crowd, after waiting some time,
made a rueh for the stage and destroyed or carried off most of the articles, consisting of bedsteads, mirror, &c., the police not attempting
to interfere. Subsequently the crowd surrounded Bowdoin Hotel, supposing the man
was there.
Bui he had not arrived, having, as
was stated, missed the train.
Measures are in
progress to stop this man from adopting tbe
cognomen assumed, and by right belonging to
a highly respected concern in this city.

1871.

SUBSCRIPTIONS KOW OPEJT—CERTIFICATES BE4DT
|

COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

J«««) υαριι.

SPRING

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale.

FIRST MORTGAGE

The shipments oC shoes from Auburn and
Lew istom for the week ending March 29th
were 1018 oases, against 912 cases the previous
week.
It is stated that Messrs. Denison and Brown
proprietors of the Pulp Factory at Topsbam,
contemplate locating a similar factory in Lewiaton or Anburn.

WASHINGTON

SPÊCJAL NOTICES

New Loan of The United States.
1871.

State New··
ANDROSCOGGIN

special notices.

Cld"7tb.*Helen
Entforidg

Nor Wester
and

Me.
1Mb, Palo Alto. Tenney, New York;
Small, Philadelphia; 17th. Geo Annie,
; John S Harria*

^cîdieîhJîSrlgo, Staples,
ASid* in

delphia.
Ar at

vannah.

WANT

All

Vew Mirror for your Drawing Rooms
THIS

SPRING!

Angler, Staples, Portland,

AujtTla, 'Delano, tfoiton

D?er

TOU

for

Batavia via

IVKBYBODV OOKH TO

Bneno®

HALES

Gravfesend 15th, Florl M Hurlbut, for Phila

FOR ALL THESE THIHCti

Falmouth 10th, Topeka, Blanchard, trom Saa»r28n Tt

i,

THE PKESS.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1871.

lb« provinces, importing tbe corn from the

produrera.
The City Clerk recorded only eighteen
tentiens of marriage during the month
Western

in*
of

March.
went out like a lamb, although the
wind was a little east of north during the d: y>
still it was wondertul weather for March.—ToMarch

CITY AND

VICINITY

YfrOur advertising patrons are re quitted to sent
in their copy at early in the day at possible.
Ad
rertisements to appear Monday morning should ο
in
tnti
Saturday, {not Sunday.)
I^TFree KeligiousHNotices must be sent in a
early as Friday noon.
New

Adrrrlispiurnu^Ta-Dar·
AUCTION COLUMN.

Statuary, &c—Francis Sprague & Co.

Kurwlture etc., at Auction. «. V. O. Bailey & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bond·.... H. M. Payson,
Masonic Notice.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ρ & RRR...Spring Arrangement.
Opening this Dav... .J. E. Palmer.
Teacher ol Drawing
Miss Farrar.
Notice
T. H. Weston & Co.
Wanted.... Girl.
Fine Ait Gallery
Schumacher Bro«.
French Language... .Prot Morozaiue.
Kooms to Let.
To Let
Store.
For Ellsworth
Sch Ocean.
Portland Nursery.
Bonds. ...H. M. Payson.

make its debut.

The sale of reserved seats for Maggie Mitchell's performance next week commences at
Hawes & Cragin's to-day.
Δη inventive individual proposes to tbe city
government to put up a grating onthe ledges of
the City Buildiug to prevent the pigeons from
roosting there. He wants $300 for his grating.
Messrs. Eaton & Jackson say they are to reWe had tbe
main on High street wharf.
what
statement of their proposed removal from
we considered unquestionable authority.
that we menThe picture in Hale's window,

informed
tioned in yesterday's Press, we were
was a collection of photoietor
the
prop·
by
the Boston and
graphs of tbe conductors of
Maine road surrounding one of Superintendent
Our statement wass erroneous as
Merritt.
they are tbe photographs of tht conductors on
the Eastern road surrounding one of Superintandent I'rescott. We are obliged to the Advertiser for the correction.
We are informed that Prof. Walton of New
Jersey, arrived at the Falmouth Hotel last
evening, with his famous Bteam power whin-

L. F.
M. C. M. A
Farm tor Sale... Geo

Pjngree.
R. Davis & Co.

...

day April

Relict·» Notice··
The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, lit
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with-

drawn, but the services are continued in the chorchei at the usual hours on the Sabbuh
by their respective pastors.
Cosobesb Stbeet M.E.
meeting. I A M. Preaching at Chdbch.—Prayer
10). Sunday School at
l^P. m. Preaching at 3 p. u.
meetng, at 7 P. M. Addresses by Rev. I. Missionary
Luce, Messrs. J.
Karl and S. R. Leavitt. AU are invited.
Fntar Sioond Advent Chtbch —Second Advent Hall, 353) Congress
street, Elder B. C. Emery
will preaches to-morrow. Seats
tree,
SEooaD Univerbalist Society, —Putnam's
Hall, India St.—Sunday School at 10.31) a. m. Rev.
■Geo. H. Vibbert, ot Rockpoit, Mass, will
preach in
ithe atternoon and evening.
Newbuby Stbeet Chubch,—Morning preaching by the pastor at 10) o'clock. Lords Supfier at 3
o'clock, S. S. Concert at 7 o'clock. The Iriends ol
Sabbath School are invited,
Pbeble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

ing

He takes passage for England, this

man.

afternoon with Capt. Brown of tbe steamer
Moravian. To gratify our citizens, he has
kindly consented to give a public exhibition by
a short walk on our
streets, leaving the Palmouth about nine o'clock this morning.
It
must be a

great curiosity to see an iron man
walking like a living being.
The P. M. B. Assembly last night was a success, and by request of many of tbe friends of
tbe Blues they have been induced to give two
more dances; the second to be a masquerade.

Mayor Kingsbury'· Address to the Police.
Yesterday morning the new police force
were sworn into office by the City Clerk according to the usual custom and were then addressed by Mayor Kingsbury as follows:
Gentlemen of the Police :—As you are now
commencing a new municipal year of service,!
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday have thought it appropriate to refer to the duSchool at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. A
Temper- ties pertaining to your position. Nearly all of
ance meeting at 7.
Free to all.
your number have filled the office more or less
Mountfobt Stbeet A.M. E.
in
former years, and the fact that you have
Chdbch.—Prayer
at
A.
M.
Meeting
10)
Preaching at 3 and 7 J PH. been re-appointed may be taken as a token of
Sabbath School at 4 Ρ H. Seats tree.
the fidelity with which you have performed
New Jehusalem Chdbch.—Rev. Mr.
Hayden your duties. By the ordinances of the city,
will preach in the Temple on High St., tomorrow
the Marshal is made the chief of police, and
morning at 10) o'clock: on Math xxvl ;9-, "I will all the force are subordinate to bim
and subno more drink of thie trultot the
until I drink
vine,
ject to his orders. The Deputy Marshals offiit new with you in my Father's
Kingdom."
Baptisciate
for
the
Marshal
in
his
City
ing and confirmation In connection with the Mornabsence, and
ing service ; Communion Service at 3 p. m, ; Evening are captains ot tbe watch; and every other
Τ,o(>hira in thu Va·*»·*» ■>' "
night by turns, they are to discbarge the duties
of that office.
Reception Hall—free Religous Meeting SunThey are each night to assign
to the night police their respective lisiits, and
day afternoon at 3 p. m. All are invited.
do such other duties as belong to their rank on
Second Advent Meetiko,—Union Hall,—EWer
S. β. Brewer will preaeli to-murrow.
tbe force. Tbe ordinance make it incumbent
on the police, duriug the hours that
St. Stephen's Church.—The services during
they shall
be on |] 111V ''/n nntrnl rnnxtnnflti Ihmnnlinni
Passion Week will be as lollows : Monday, Wednesday and Friday Even'ngs at 7$ r M. Good Friday at
tbeir respective limits, tu endeavor to prevent
16$ A m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- all violations of law, and arrest and commit to
noon at 4 ρ M.
Eaeter ievening the rile ot, Infant
tbe station all persons fonnd by them violating
Baptism will l>e administered.
any laws of tbe State,or ordinances of tbe city.
West Conoreqational
at
Church.—PreacLing
They are to obey all rules and regulations es3 o'clock P.M., by (he Pastor, Rev. W. F.
Ober, tablished by tbe Mayor and Aldermen, and tbe
Prayer Meeting at 7 J P. M. Sabbath School at 10J orders of tbe
o'clock A M.
Mayor, Marshal or Deputy Marshals. These brief statements will give you an
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. vs., at 10.30 o'clock ; p. m. at 3 and 7 ο 'clock.
insight into the duties of each branch ot the
Communion service the first sabbath p. m. of each
police department. Tbe faitblul performance
month. Also, meetings on Monday anl Thursday
of tbem is of great consequence ta the peace
evenings at 7 o'clock. All from the sea and laud aie
and safety of tbe community, and any officer
cordially invited.
derelict therein ought to be, and will be,
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
promptly removed. As betore stated, the orSchool every Sunday at 1J P. M. AU are
cordidinance provides and you are expected.to patrol
very
ally invited to attend.
constantly throughout your respective limits."
St. Paul's
Church, corner Congress and Locust You are not to leave those limits, except upon
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine eervlce at
a call so.imperative as to render it an excusaloi A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a free church, and all
ble exception to tbe rule.
are welcome.
It will be a violation of your duty to lounge
Willxston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
about the corners of tbe streets or iu shops.
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P.M. All are cordido I caution you to the utmost care
invited.
Especially
Seats tree.
*
ally
in avoiding disreptuable places of all kinds,
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
unless
compelled by virtue of your official duty
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. .,M.
Prayer Meeting at 7 o'clock P. M. to visit them. However Innocent you may be
of all thought of evil, the uniforms you wear
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening. All are
make you marked men.
tordlally invited. Seats free.
And here permit me
to suggest that the habit of some'èr the police
St. Luke's Cathedral—Holy Week and Easter
Services-Palm Sunday, April t2, UAH, Morning
of indulging in smoking in the streets is in bad
Prayer; 10$ A H, Litany, Serines and Holy Com- taste, hurtful as an exampletto the young, and
munion; 7 pm, Evening Prayer anc^Sermon ; Mon- the cause of much unfavorable criticism.
In
day, Ί uesday and Wednesday, 11A M, and 7$ Ρ M,
making arrests I urge upon you tbe imporwith Sermon at Evening Prayer.
Thursday, 10$ A tance of uniting gentleness with firmness.
The
M, Holy Communion; 7$ ρ M, with Sermon. Good
Friday, 10} A M and 7 J ρ M, with Sermoa at both large proportion ot those ariests is for intoxication. In that condition men are hardly reservies. Saturday, Easter Eve, 11 Α κ and Β Ρ
M,
(Baptism ot adults). Easter Day, 7 and 10$ A M, 3 sponsible for their acts or words, and are fitand 7 pm. Holy Communion at both morning serTbe poting objects of pity and kindness.
vices. Confirmation at 3 Ρ M.
liceman on such occasions, and indeed on all
Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City Building— occasions, should possess his soul in patience,
The Monthly Concert ol the Children's Progressive and
dignify his office in tbe public regard by
All are invited.
Lyceum at 10$ A. M. Sunday.
all gentlemanly and manly qualities·.
I recThe monthly contribution will be taken up.
when intoxicated men are arrested,
Allen's Corner Mission Sundat School— ommend,
that you endtavor to ascertain where they obThe regular Sunday School Concert to-morrow eventained their liquor, and report the same to the
ing at 7 o'clock.
City Marshal tor action. I need not impress
upon ycu, both for your own comfort and the
Naperier Cvnrt.
oi the department, that you cultivate
efficiency
GODDABD, J„ PRESIDING.
kindly sentiments towards each other, and
FrIbav.—Rebecca C. Butler vs. John Marston.— obey scrupulously and
willingly the orders of
Account annexed tor rent of house on Myrtle street
those placed over you.
Obedience to the auone month, damage, etc., amounting in all to $56.
thority is the only rule by which tbe department can be made to work without Iriction.
Defendant contended that that be had paid tor all
Gentlemen, I wish you a year of pleasant serthe rent due, and there was no damage to the house.
vice, and in all tbe right ways, you will find
Decision tor plaintiff lor seventy-six cents.
me ready always to co-operate with you.
Vinton.
Locke.
Moses M. Butler vs. St. John Smith.
Action on
Elmwood Nukseky.—Now that the great
account annexed amounting to $399 46 tor services as
church festival of Easter is at hand it is but
counselor and attorney in what was known as the
proper that our readers should be notified
Hovey suits, which were pending in the Superior where
they can find the rare products of the
Court from '57 to '66 or '67.
conservatory in remarkable profusion. A
Defendant pleaded the statute of limitations as to
pleasant walk, or a short ride in the horse-cars,
a portion ot the account, and testified that he never
employed tho plaintif! to appear in the suits. Decis- willbring them to Woodford's Corner where
the green-houses of Mr. Chas. Γ. Bryant aie
ion for plaintiff for $271.73.
located. And what wealth of perfumes and
Rand.
But'er, pro se.
Fessenden.
colors greet the visitor as he enters tbe fragile
In the cases ot David T. Chase vs. S. T, Golden and
abode of Flora, goddess of that realm. On the
Proprietors ot Long Wharf vs. same, tried Thursday one hand is an immense plant that
displays
and reported Friday, the presiding Judge iendered
thousands ol rich yellow bulls, and which is
a decision tor the defendant.
most exquisitely proportioned, notwithstandDavis & Drummond.
Strout.
On the etber great cact1
Court adjourned finally. The April term will com- ing its great size.
stand, sentinels as it were—their huge stalks
fringed with bristles—over the tempting array
municipal Court.
of camélias of all shades, verbenias, heliotropes,
JUDO Ε MORRIS PBISlDTMQ.
begonias, and roses which btretch along as far
Fbiday.—State vs. James Sullivan. Assault and as the
eye can reach. Strange foreign plants
battery. Fined f 10 and costf. Committed.
with great dark green leaves are scattered here
Statejre. James O'Connor. Search and seizure.— and there, forming a pleasing contrast to the
Sent to the county jail for three months.
bright colors of the flowers and aflording reState ν». Daniel A. Median.
Search and seizure.
A writer baa said, "what
Fined (SO and costs. Committed.
pose for the eye.
moral lesoons to the thoughtful these shy and
Brief Jotting·.
lowly preachers hold forth and in their ravishWe learn that the auction sale of Harry ing beauty and fragrance they lead one to cxBrown's paintings wil take place about the 19th claim, 'Lord ! what beauty hast thou provided
for thy saints in heaven, when thou affordest
prox. and an opportunity is now affoided to all
Harry's well-wishers to secure a good picture bad men such oveliness upon earth I' "
at a comparatively low price previous to the
Maggie Mitchell.—This favorite actres
We hope that we shall be called on to
sal*.
chronicle many good bargains for we are anx- who has made a great reputation in the chars
acter of "Fanchon, or tho Cricket,"—placing
ious for Harry's sake to see him started on his
her in the front rank ol character actresses,
continental trip with a full purse that will enable him to remain long enough abroad to care- along with Matilda Heron in "Camille" CharCushmanin "Meg Merrillies," Kate Jtate■
fully etudy the works of their great marine ar- lotte
man in "Leah," Lucille Weston in
tists which is bis heart's desire.
"Nancy
Syfces," (Oliver Twist) and others we could
The barque "Aberdeen"' which arrived at
this port from Southampton, England, yester- name—will make her first appearance in this
day afternoon brought a live wild boar—from city, since 18(59, on Tuesday evening next.
Maggie Mitchell has been on the stage since
the Tyrol—a Bactrian camel, acd a giraffe, for
Barnum s great travelling circu9 and menager- childhood, her first appearance taking place at
ie, which starts nut from Philadelphia on its the "Old Bowery" in New Yoek, under the
summer tour the first of May. The boar is the
management of Ilamblin. She appeared as
first one ever imported into this country. The Constance in "The Love Chase" in Philadelphia in 1854, March 20th, and produced. "Fananimals were all quite lively—notwithstanding
their sea voyage—and are placed in the great clion" at Laura Keene's Theatre, New York,
now the Olympic, for the first time on
June
ware-house of the Allan Steamship Co., wbere
attracted
attention from the em- 0th, 1862, since then she has played it more

they

ployees

great

and

people in

probably be
boat

this vicinity. They will
forwarded to Boston to-night by

Steamer Moravian, Capt. Brown, will sail
for Liverpool to-day.
Mails close at the postoffice at 2 P. M.
The price paid lor Perley's wharf we are informed was placed a tittle loo high by us.
It
about
five
thousand
brought
$40,000,
lesss than we had it.
Real estate does not
seem to be quite played out in Portland, whoever croakers may say.
Chas' Staples & Son have put a 32 ton boiler
into the steamer Alliance, which has been refitted in the Dry Dock, and are building a 40
ton boiler for the Daniel Webster.
The next Promenade Concert comes ofl at

Lancaster Hall to-night. Be on hand for a food
time.
Don't forget the temperance lecture at City
ir-ii

—

—

:—

G»n. H. G. Thomas, Captain 20tli Infantry,
U. S. Α., arrived in this city on a fulough
Thursday evening. He has been stationed at
Fort
Kam-om, Dakota territory, the past
three years.
A find day

yesterday. Thermometer 43° at
10 a. m.
Schumacher has received three paintings by
Griggs oi Boston, mentioned in the Boston
letter of the Ρ It F.89 of Thursday as on their
way—a "String of Fish," "a Morning in June,"
and "Entrance to Somes' Sound."
The new-fashioned spring bonnets do not exhibit any material change in size, shape or
form.
There will be a full moon in the first week
of each of the first seven months of the present
year. In July there will be two full moons,
viz: On the 2d and 31st; and in the

remaining

five months the moon will be at the full in the
It will probably be
last week of each month.
many years before It will happen again.
The amount due the county from fines imposed in tbe Municipal Court for the year ending March 31et, 1871, is 85,398.38. Tbe amount
of fees due tbe city /or the same period is $1,800, making a total ot $7,198.38.
Portland and Ogdeosburg K. R. bonds are
quoted at 8'J offered, aud 90 asked.
The Ancient
Harmony Society will give a
concert at the Allen Mission
Chapel a week
from next
Monday evening for the benefit of
that school.
It isprobanle
a"
'ly
ed by request.
■

Jha«day

that their concert
will be repeat-

evening

tbat U,e
Simms on Preble
street, wlio
er. of brooms, have
.ale

lately

of Redlon' &
ire

gone

into the

:

^

Droom-oorn business in
addition, selling
large quantities ta dealers in the
State and in

times than we could begin to mention, and hai
realized from it a handsome fortune.
During
her engagement of three nights in this city—
where on

former occassion

she has been
greeted at City Hall with crowdcd audiencesshe will produce "Little Barefoot," and in addition the play of the "Pearl of Savoy" which
latter character she will essay for the first time
in Portland.
a

Breach of Trust.—Some week or two since
young men came over to this country in
the steamer in charge of a man who had been
here before, and to whom had been entrusted
funds for their support until they could find
two

employment.

One of the young men had a
ticket through to New York, which the companion obtained after their arrival here, on
pretence of finding employment for them. He
returned from New York and told them there

nothing there for them to do, und sent
them out on tho Ogdensburg railroad. The
young men went out but returned, not finding
employment, and discovered that their companion was missing, with their funds. The
police were informed of the circumstances and
last evening officer Stover arrested the companion on board the Boston boat and took him
was

to the
funds

He pretends that he lost their
the passage from England.

lock-up.
on

Sons of Temperance.—At the meeting of
Portland Division No. 95, Sons of Temperance last evening, the following officers were
elected for

the

next term: R. W.

Lincoln,
Worthy Patriarch; H. M. Lincoln, Worthy
Associate; E. F. Waite,Recording Scribe; W.
E. Carter, Assistant, do. J. B. Thorndike,
Financial Scribe; Ben.j. Bel), Treasurer;
Henry Towle, Chaplain; P. W. S. Nickerson,
Conductor; Julia P. Sawyer, Assistant do.;
Joseph Kelfeder, Inside Sentinel: George
Warren, Outside Sentinel.
Accidents.—A little Irish girl was run over
Middle street yesterday, and bad her leg
broken. The driver of the carriage, it is said,
did not stop to see how much iDjury bad been
done, but drove brutally on.
on

A little son of Mr. C. Lowell, of Westbrook,
wae run over by his father's milk wagon on
Chestnut street yesterday morning. No bones
were broken and he was not much injured.

& Rochester Κ. E.—The
spring arrangements on the Portland St Rochester Railroad go into operation to-day. Travelers will govern themselves accordingly.
Trains will leave Portland for all way stations
at 7:15 A. M. and 12:3p, 2, and 6:15 o'cloek.
Pobxland

We would ask the attention of our readers
to the notice of Prof. Morarain, whioh appears
in this morning's paper.

Isaac Fefnald.—The remains
of oar late fellow citizen, Mr. Isaac Fernald,
have been brought home from Cardenas, where,
as has been before stated, he was killed on the
railroad in that place on the 2Cth of February.
His funeral *11 take place at 2 o'clock Sunday
FtrmtBAt

Printing.—Send jrouf orders for Job
Printing to the Dally Press Printing House
where they will be
promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
We understand Mrs.
Bibber,the Blind Clair
voyant, will be in this city on and after Monday the 27th. All that are sick and afflicted
will do well to Rive her a call. Her cures are

aiternoon from the residence of bis family, No.
54 Winter street. This announcement will be
sufficient to draw his numerous friends to the
obsequies to pay their last token of respect to
the memory oi one who was so universally es-

wonderful.
Hill's Pile Ointment, 25
Seal Hair

The

per box.
mar23-t aprlst

cents

Try

Μ

Ραnti<1 Κ·»

banks of Portland,ol whom maps,
tod information may be obtained.

SENATE.

Washington, March 31.—The

the cause and effect of and the remedy for the
outrages in the South. He and his ancestors
were natives of North Carolina and claimed

testimony before the investigation committee,
do complicity in tbese outrages, but tbat
tbey were perpetrated by secret organizations.
Tbe popular voice of tbat State condemned
bad

them.
At 1 o'clock tbe Senate voted 25 to 14, tbat
when tbey adjourn it bo till
Monday.
Mr. Pool tben resumed his speech, intimating that he should occupy the remainder of the

day's session.
Alter commenting

PipSon,
Signalling a Passing Steamer, Bey Blowing
Bubbles, The Pillow Lace-maker, A News
Boom, a Prussian officer under fire, a loresketch, with several illustrations of French
capital.

:

Fountain whose

perennial, and whose sparkling

flow, danc*ng in
ing the wonder

the sun or gaslight, is excitand admiration of the thousands who pass tbe drug store of A. S. Hinds
under the Preble House. It is truly a marvel
in that line of inventions, and must be seen to
be appreciated, and after you havo witnessed
its beautiful workings just drop inside and examine his fu'.l and well selected stock of goods
which we miarantee we will rpII as low
thft
lowest.

Do not omit to purchase a bottle of
Oil add Brandt to keep
the hair in order for the week to come.

Bay-Leaf, Castor

Congress will, it is hoped, devise measures
for suppressing the Ku Kluz organizations in
the Southern States, hut neither Congress nor
"any other man" ean wipe out the lact that
Jesse Freeman, opposite Printers' Exchange,
sells as good oysters as can be found in Portfor

It is suggested that the politicians in Washington settle their differences over an oyster
supper, and "let us have peace."
Timmons
& Hawes, Market Square, can furnish bivalves
good enough for that occasion or any other.
A Pleasant Suburban
twenty minutes ride from

Residence, about
City Hal), to sell
or exchange forahuusein town.
Thirteen
rooms, light aud airy; very convenient for
one or two families, with Sebago water, a large
stable, good yard rcom, several fruit trees and
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Rochester and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad
Address
tf.

Use nothing but the Eight ni Dg Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
not given
tf

Carriages of all kinds, new and ieeond
hand can be bought for the next thirty day% at
very low pricet, at 13 and 16 Exchange street,
as Mr. Taylor is giving up the business on account of ill health.
Call and see him.
mar31-lw

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o'clock this

afternoon, at salesroom, a lot of Oil Paintings
and Cromos. See particulars in auction column.
ι*

H

Hic UU1I

upcuiup

for fine custom

a

clothing.

tremely low.

ajnuuutu

Our

Hilt} <JI V/1UIUS

prices

are

ex-

Geo. W. Rich &o.,
173 Fore street.

Fabeh's Drawing Pencils in Boxs, for
schools, also Bartholomew's Drawing Books
and cards—all kinds. At Schumacher Brothtf
er's, 5 Deering Block.

Vices' Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
sale at

Sawyer

&

Woodford's,

St.

119 Exchange
marl6-eod2w

Pictuhs Frames of every Description, Old
Frames regilded. At Schumacher Brothers,
5

Deering

Block.

All the latest novelties in clothing are now
Geo. \V. Rich & Co.,
being received by us.
173 Front St.

Wanted.—A first class Hair-Dresser. J.
P. Smith, 100 Exchange St.
Sawyeb & Woodford, 119
have Peters prepared Food for
ry birds

Exchange St.,
restoring cana-

to song, also a choice lot of Hale and

Female canaries.

marl6-eod2w
Something New.—Pins in book form, all
sizes in one book. A large invoice received
to-day at Cogia Hassan's, direct from the
manufacturers.

mrlCtf

Come in and look at our new goods.
It
G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Front it.
Splendid

line of perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
mral6 tf

a

new

Take Dr. Hendrick's Bitters and don't make
fool of yourself to-day.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies

tbe overthrow of the 14th amendment and
tbe reconstruction measures, he said if the
government desired to protect tbe loyal citizens and the executive its
duty was positive,
and a determined demonstration on its part
was necessary else it should surrender everything to the control of desperadoes. His opinion was that some mild but firm measures
should be adopted with the plain understanding that if these failed martial law must be resorted to and tbe former insnrreetionary States
remanded to a territorial conditiop. The fear
of martial law would prove a wholesome check
upon tbe Ku Elux.
Mr. Pool then argued at length to show the
responsibility of the democratic party for the
existing state of affairs at the South, and said
he feared this organized outlawry would
again
end in a civil war, aDd he would beseech tbe
democratic party if it did not intend standing
by the South in snch contingency not to lead
that poople to their utter destruction but to at
once remove its moral support of tbese unlawful deeds.
The aversion of Southern capital
to free labor, whether southern or
northern,
was another cause of the
disorganization of
southern society.
Mr. Pool then defended
Gov. Holden from the charges against him in
the impeachment trial.
He believed tbat although the Gov. committed some blunders be
acted conscientiously in his efforts tn do hia
duty. H'is conviction aud removal was irregular because a number of State Senators (13 it
was believed) held oflice in violation of the
14th amendment, and because Republican Senators had been rejected to make two-thirds lor
conviction.
Mr. Blair remarked tbat an example lor such
a step had been set by the U. S. Senate.
Mr. Pool replied tbat the example of tbe
Democratic platform of 1868 in advising resistance to reconstruction bad inangnrated tbe
Ku-Klux.
Mr. Blair was tben awarded Ihe floor and
tbe Senate went into executive session and
subsequently adjourned until Monday.
was

page. Bartering with tbe Indians, Mrs.
chin and Little Paul, from Dombey &

delicate surface. It satisfaction is
the money will be refunded.

upon tbe extensive rani-

fications and influence of these secret organizations whose power was great enough to protect their members when brought to trial in
the State courts, and whose avowed purpoee

Every Saturday lor April $, as an exponent
of art, exceeds any of its predecessors, containing no less than eight full-page engravings,
acd abont as many more of less size, every one
of which is worth careful study. A portrait
of Senator Morton of Indiana graces the first

churches and schools.
at the Press Office.

debate upon

Mr. Sumner's resolution directing the Judiciary Committee to report in favor of the KuKlux legislation was continued, Mr. Pool addressing the Senate in a lengthy exposition of

Aprl-iUt

near

and

XLIId 00NGBES8—fiiat Session.

you bestow upon the efforts of this
amateur society in reproducing the tunes our
fathers sung, we will name
Thursday evening,
April 6th, at City Hall as the time and place
at which the Society will repeat this concert.
T. C. Lewis.
Elias Chase.
James S. Staples.
Clias. Pearce.
Q. L. Kimball.
Mariet ta C. Webber,
Fannie M. Chandler.
A, J. Cbase.
O. W. Fullaia.
Executive Committee.

Wettbrook,

range

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Portland, March 31st, 1871.
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Cbae. A. Lord,
Joe. Howard, J. W. Colcord, and others—
Gentlemen: Your communication of this
date requesting tbatlbe " Old Folks" Concert
given by the Ancient Harmony Society be repeated is received. Appreciating the compliment

stations,

whole

BY TELEGRAPH

to this excellent concert:
To tbe President and Executive Committee of
the Ancient Harmony Society:
Tbe success of the recent concert given by
your society, and the delight it gave all who
attended it, injluce us to request that it may
be repeated at such time as may Ait your convenience.
BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Brown Tbarston,
Chas.A. Lord.
J. W. Colcord,
Joseph Howanl,
Geo A. Thomas,
Kendcrson & Plummer,
Bains E. Wood,
J. F. Weeks,
H. O. Barnes,
N. Deering,
B. Deerlng,
Fred N. lJow.

dehateable,

the

mar28lh-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt

ening again

land. The proposition is not
you know bow it is yourself.

Forty Year's Experience have tested the
virtues of Dr.
Wis tar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, and it is now generally acknowledged
to be the best remedy extant for pulmonary and

Pimples, Blotches, Salt Rheum, EryEruptions, yield to its wonderful
properties. Sold by. druggists.

"

The wonderful Crystal

of.

Healer,

Compound Syrup .of HypoPHosPHiTEe will not only supply the waste going on the brain but will enable the mind to
endure a greater tax thau before.· It will impart vigor and promote clear conceptions to
the intellect. It will strengthen the nerves
and give' power to all the involuntary as well
as the voluntary muscles of the body.

sipelas

Old Folks" Concert to be Repeated.
It will be seen by the following communications that we are to have tbe pleasure of list-

waters are

Lung

eases as

pamphlets

life of the present time inside and outside the
The editor discusses tbe Era of Political Squabbles; a review of Prof. Seeley's
article in Macmillan's Magazine on the United
States, and gossips pleasantly on carrent topics. Tbe contributors fill their space exceedingly well. The sixth chapter of Charles
Reade's "Terrible Temptation" is in this
number. Mr. G. H. Gardiner,No.7 Exchange
street is agent lor Every Saturday.

tf.

Catarrh.

For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consumption, in its early stages, nothing equals Dr.
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery. It is also a great blood purifier and
strength restorer or tonic, and for "Liver Complaint" and Costive Conditions of the Bowels
it has no equal. All Scrofulous and Skin dis-

·»>«η* "f A W

Palaces to be Sold to
Pay the Indemnity.

The

THE

fllOt'EMEIVT

ON PA

ARIZONA.

RIM.

on

Assembly

to be

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts,
resolution was adopted directing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish the estimate of
the number ot pounds of paper required to replace the present bank circulation, and the
cost per pound of the distinctive kind now in use
for legal tender notes, fractional notes and
bonds prior to 1870; tbe amount paid for paper
thus used, etc.
Mr. Wheeler of New York introduced a bill
authorizing the Secretary of tbe Treasury to
change tbe name ot the ship Wiliam P. Stoier
to that of Hamilton Fish. In reply to a question he said this was merely in compliment to
Secretary Fish, Tbe bill passed.
a

Italy,JJ°d

Cambridge.

firomoted
ist. He lost

Maim· Ckhtrat. R ATT TV A tr 1D1
do Irames,40 bdls forks,.S3
bags spools,
rows 59 pkgs snndries.

France

|

|

Spain.
THE WEST INDIA ELECTION.

Cuban)

ANTONELLI.
March 3t.—It is reported that Antonelli has resigned the office of
Secretary of
State in the Papal Cabinet.

Florence, March 31.—The Fuancial Convention with Austria has been ratified.
UtAMSACflUSETTH.
boston itehs.

Boston, March 31.—A new bank is to be established in Boston called the National Bank
of the Commonwealth, capital half a
million,
with new 5 per cent bonds as
security for its

TCENDAV, WED!«ENDA¥, A THl'M·
DAY, APRIL 4th, Ilk A Oth.
Tbo Supreme Favorite aivl Pearl oi tl»e American.
Stage,

HIAGGIR

MITCHELL,
Supported by tbe brilliant

And

Tuesday Evening, April 4Ik,

Tbe beautiful Domestic Drama, in δ acte,

AMRY, Tho Little Barefoot,.. .MAOOIE MlTCHBLL.
Wednesday Kvening, April Slk,
Maggie Mitchell's celebrated Play, called the

PEARL OF SAVOY,

nn

UWU1I VhlbU

nUAU)

AT OFFICE 18 EXCHANGE STREET.
On Thursday and Friday, March 30 aa(t
31, and Ruard·;, April-1, at ΙΟ A.
Π. aad 3 P. Id., Back Day.
stock consists ot Bearers,
Cassimere*,
THE
Tweeds, Black Alpacca, and other Dress Good «;

Brown, Bleached. Loom and Bed Damask In mil
ua'itiea, Table Napkins and Doylies, Damask m l
Huckaback Towels. iHandkerchiets, Ladies' an<l
Dent's Hosiery and Oloves, Cutlery,
Albums, To·» t
5oat>s, together with a large rariety or other good·.
These goods have not been opened, but we an a*·
lured by the consignees that the stock eontainasom·
rery choice goods, and is part ot α bankiupt stouk.|
Our older* are to sell without reserve.
tyLadies Invited to the sale. Seats tieo,
mrffl-td
F. O. BAILEY Λ OP.,
Auot'tf.
Oil

Ρ

fore

Michigan Centrai
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago <6 North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Chicago & Bock Island
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

ciiculation.

Auctioneers,

Statuary

Elegant Italian Marble Monuments, Tablets. Statuettes,
Scrolls,Head Stones, &c

Co.9tr

at 10) o'clock, at the Ware·
No. 460 Tremont itreet, comer ot Chap m a a
street, Boston.
OwiDg to remoyal from the city, Mr. John Harrington will sell by auction his manufactured stock,
;onsisting of a choice assortment of plain and ornanental ITALIAN Al AUBLB MON IT
MENT», ΤΑ β.
LETS, SCROLLS, HEAD STONES and MARKÏRS, ot new and orlziual.designs.
rooms

ALSO—

113?

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

AT SALESROOM, 18 EXCHANGE ST.
Tuesday. Apr l 4th, at ψ A. M., we shall sell
Parlor Set in Black Walnut and Green
rep, H
Painted Chamber S«ta, Carpets, Hair, Cotton
and
Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beda,
Bedstead»·,
Chairs, Extension Tables, Glass and Crockery
Ware,
Cutlery, Kitchen Furniture, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers·
aprl-td

ON

va

ELIXIR

Wheat

Composed of StillingialQueen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, 4c.,

London, March 31—4 30

INDIGESTION,

SCROFULA in It· worst
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,

PORTLAND, ME,

87}

O.
V]
L.1

U. S. A.

4LLAN

121}

gjjjgj

135

72$

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Rfdar^d Rat··.

OXYGEN AIR
ol

c

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all disease· arising from impure blood.
Treated hy Breathing "OXYGEN AIR,·

Passage to Ijondonderryand Liverpool,

>rdlng to accommodation )
Payable In Qold or Its equivalent.

M.w η. η.

Br. J. P. BROKER, ;

344 Ceagress Street, PsrlltBd, Me
Ors. Κ Clark, J. M. Cummlngs and C. H. Burr
gWe permission to refer to them ia regard to the
remedial power of "Oxyqem Air, as adminlsteied
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or
Oxygenate*! Water.
dc3 t,t ,s

ly to

tily to the merits ot this valuable medicine; and Wi
cordially recommend it to every one guttering from
complaints tor which it is recommended, knowing 11
to be the best preparation yet offered to the publia
lor diseases arising from impurities In tbo blood.

The Ε it ended Second Mortgage Bond» ot the Atantic ami St. Lawrence Railroad
doe
Iprll 1, 1871. and payable in boston,Company,
will be paid
η presentation at the Saffolk Nmieaal
Bank»
η Boftton.
The bond* payable in Portland wll|
»e paid at the
Company'» OlHce In Pertlaiid.
The COUPON!» irom the bond» payable in »>·on, due April 1st, will be paid at the National

L'ily Bank, Bouton, π» heretofore.
Parties holding the bond» can, it they

so desire,
xchange the same tor other bonds ot the Cl),®JP*"J»
In SlKtPRINCIPAL and INTEKMT
ΛΝΟ MONET, (UOLD) In LONDON. ENGLAND,
.r in PORTLAND, at tbe option ot the holder, on
application to the uudet signed, or to the Companj'a
jankers, Messrs. 8wan & Bakmett, Portland,
rte«srs Foot* & Kbesch, Boston.
CHAS. K. BARRETT, Treasurer.
Bv order,
)ffice Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. K. Co..
March
88.1871.
Portland,
mr2Jised3w

^rablj,

Baby Carriages.

Government Bale.

Largest Stock,

undersigned will ofler

11HE
tlon,

lor tale at public nucon the premises tn
Cornish, York
italne, ou The llth day ol July 1871, at ten County
o'clock
ι. m, a tract ot land
acquired by the United States
rom John
Jameson, lata Additional Paymaster U.
I. A, and containing
eighty-six acte», being the lann
! nd homestead
ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-third
Cash, balance in one and tw·
'ears with iaterest, note and
mortgage.
For Intther particulars
enquire at this offlce or ol
iatban Webb, U. S.
Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BANFIELD,
Solicitor ot Ihe Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March ϊβ, 1S71. mt'.HWIawJm

Styles,

Lowest Prices,
■Wholesale and Retail !

j

ALSO

Iron and Wood Axel Carts t

WHEELBABBOV»,
Hubber and Foot Ball·!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IKg-Ordera by Mail or Stage solicited.

Base,

|

\

Vegetine.

We, the undeari'ned, residents ol Boston, hating
:aken VBGETINE ourselves,or used it in our tamlies, also know ot many others taking it and receivng

RAILROAD,
Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.

FBI! OF CHAKbB
Letters ot inquiry
promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

or

Of—For Freight or

âktlantic & St. Lawrence

Πιβ public aie

si·.»f,n8, rrop'r

The Great Blood-Purifier,

cabin (ac|7U to $80.

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

Medicated Inhalations

CO.,

HOMES
Boston, 1870.

Ill leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
.PR1L 1st, (Immediately alter the t-rrival ot the
■am ot tlie previous day trom
Moutreai.

Cabin passage apply to
11. & A. AI.LAN, No. It India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
du
For steerage passage inwania and
outwards, and
or eight drafts on England tor small
amounts, ap-

ONSUMPTION,

«4 Exchange »·.

FRO ill

■·

Moravian, Ca[.t. Brown.
τ

Street, |

JR. &

REPORTS

THE

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DAY,

VEGETINE

Six Bottles for S5.00.

'unien Beaked I· ■.•adeaderry
LlnrpMl. Benn Ticket· «ranted

CHM.
mailSeoilCw

316 Congress st., will sell every evening J
large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to euii
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
*escriptious ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

44£

lllf
1524
124 J

Auct'rs.

Goods,

Β. K. HUNT,
Oommiioion Meroh&nt ud Anotionee*

Spthrcarg,
PRICE, $1.00.

of Forfeited

Γ

THOS. G. LORING,

No. 1 ; Peas 43s 6d.

going

Collector's Officii )
District of Portland & Falmoûtïï, J
Portland, March 25, 1871.
ι
HE following described merchandise
having been
torteited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot the seizure of sdd
nercbandiee having been given, and no claim te the
tame having been made it will be sold at
public au»·
ion, at the office of the United States Appraiser, 19β
tore street, in this city, on Wednesday, April 19,
1. D. 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M.,to wit:
1275 cigars; 6 bottles brandy; 1 doz. razors; 5
yds.
pelvet; y 2-3 yd··, velvet, 6 meerschaum j. ip#s;38 lbs.
roolen vam ; 14 doz. prs.
15 lbs. sole
stockings;
eather; 1 paisley shawl.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr..
mi 25a pr 1,8
Collector.

PREPARED BY

Liverpool,March 31 —4.30 P. M.—Cotton dull ;
Middling uplands 7£@7id; sales 10,000 bales.—
Wheat—Red Western Spring 10s 10d@lls4d tor
2

Boy's

Sale

and all diseases having their origin in a
ed condition of the Stomach or impure derangstate of
the Blood.

P. M.—Conso'.s 93 @ 93
money and account.
American securities firm; United States 5-20·
1862 929 : do 1865, old. 924; do 186/(91} ; do 10-40's
891.
Stock—Erie 193; Illinois Central 111; Atlantic &
Great Westernj43}.
for

pletaanf and

the State.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BA1LKY A CO

RHEUMATISM,
LIVER COMPLAINT
DISEASES of the SKIN,
DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,

■ferelga Market·.

as

ar31td

located, diiring it out and destroying it.
Thp diseases for which it is especially recommended, are:
SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

86 it.

e&ve

ever

ULCERS & SOKES,

χ

there are in the city, and to any
tarties wishing to purchase a
pleasant and quiet
mme, this sale effers a most favorable opportunity.
The sale will be peremptory as the owner is
ta

an

HUMORS,

Lot 40

Thla property ta nil situate·! in

tealihy lo-atio js us

alterative or blood purifier, tills preparation is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease whereAs

Charleston, March 31.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 14c.
Savannah, March 31.—Cotton very firm; Middling uplands 14c.
Mobil·, March 31.—Cotton steady ; Middling uplands 14 Jc.

Beet

v*ter.

combined with Iron in its
purest form.

.31.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

in connection with other
invited to call and investigate

sell the one and a halt story house, 29 Montreal
street. Said boU!>e contains 8 rooms, good closets
h.d attic. Brick cellar. Plentv ot water. On the
lot is Λ good woodshed and stable.
Lot 10x86 teet.
AI.<o the onejtud a half story
house, 27 Montreal
street; t-ald house contains 7 rooms, eood closets.
ose i
pieniy 01 water. un the lot is a good stable and
woodshed
Lot 40x86 feet.
Aleo ihe 1 wo and a hait stoiy house No 21 Wa'nui
street; said lionne contains fen rooms, good closet·
ind attic*. Krick cellar.
Plenty 01 bard and soil

The Great American Blood Mer!

igan 53.

C

ON

Stillingia&Iron!

No. 1 Bed Wabash at 1 45* @ 1 46. Corn dull
; High
Mixed 58Jc; Low 58c; Oats lower; No. 1
53Jc; Mich-

care

Three Houses and Lots at Auction.
Thursday, April Ctb, at 3 o'clock ρ M. we shall

op

12000 bush, oats, 1000 bush,

Established for the

at Aac-

tion.

rye, 7,000
barley.
Cincinnati, March 31 —Provisions—Mess Pork
firm at 20 50@2100; shoulders
clear rib
sides at9$@9|; clear sides 9f.7}@7jc;
Bacon declined;
ehoulders 7$c; clear rib and sides
Whis10i@11c.
key higher at 86}.
Toledo, O., March 31.—Flour and Wheat unchgd·

Congress

by

aprl&3

88}
97}
114]
961

Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat, 12,000bush.com, 16,000 bush, oats, 5000 bush, barley,
2000 rye.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 5,000 bush, wheat,61,-

344

——

A fine bust of th-s "Madonna," and a statuette of
in Carrara^Statuary,
Lazarini.
can be obtained of the Auctioneers.
To persons in want of first-class Cemetery work
thus a rare opportunity to purchase at low prices.
No postponement on account ot weather.

1021
131}

But·· Stack Lbt.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 31
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1862
July. 1865,
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Kaiiroao
Michigan Oectral Railroad
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Union Pacific Land tirant. Sevens

TUESDAY, April 4,

Jn

Generally,

"Innocence,"
Catalogues

ll|.

to

AUCTION,

COMPRISING

•Angel of Prayer."

higher
at 1 26 for No.2. Corn
steady at 52 @ 52Ac tor Mo.
2. Oats quiet at 47|@48 for Ko. 2.
Barley higher
at 83c. High Wiues steady at 87c. Provisions
quiet.
Mess Pork 20 12£ @ 2115, Lard
salted
shoulders 7c ; Live Hogs doll at 6 00 â 6Dry
50. Cattle
dull at 4 45 (eg 6 70.

No.

AT

also

moderately active;
5-16@3-8d. Wheat 5J@6*d.

March

and Monumental Warks

Several Marble Monumental Figures, Including
"Kecording Angel," "Sleeping Children," ami

■

flsw Orleans,
dling uplands 14 Jc.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

he

ag9}c; Havana 10c. Molasses firm;
New Orleans CJUntR·,.·
nominal; Rio 13 @ 16$. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 51@.'<|lc. Kosin quiet at 2 75 lor
strained. Petroleum dull ; crude 133c. Tallow
quiet;
at 8J @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool
Cotton

000 bush, corn,

cash.

Store No, 11 Central street.

FOR SALE BT

New Yoke, March 31.—Cotton dull; sales 2391
day to temporarily suspend the seizure clause bales
; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales 9000 bbls:
of the liquor law.
Mr. Munroe of Norfolk, State and Western
easier; State 6 00 @ 710; Round
who introduced the bill, called attention to the
hoop Ohio 6 60 @ 7 30; Western 6 00 @ 7 56; Southraid made yesterilay upon two prominent
ern 6 90 @ 900.
Wheat|i@2c higher on spring ; sale*
liq*
uor dealers and said the manner of the Stato
13t=,000 bush. ; No. 1 Spring 1 59 @ 1 61 ; Amber WesConstables enforcing the law bad become a tern 165 @170. Corn acthe and firm ; sales 87,000
| bush.; New Mixed Western 82@ 83c. Oats
scandal
and
public
quiet.
disgraceful and the action Olilo and Western
671(g) 71c. Pork firmer; New
of the chief constable was to prevent a full and
Mess 21 25; prime 18 Ou @ 18 50. Lard at
11} @ 121c.
fair investigation before the committee who
Butter fiimer; Ohio 12@ 20c; Slate20
@ 4(c. Whiswere now engaged in hearing evidence on
key firmer: Western tree 82 @ 921c. Rice
dull Caro8} @8(. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9@ ; tair
charges of bribery against the force. Opposi- | lina
9}c;
to good refining

Chicago, March 31.—Flour flin».

shall

BÏ FRANCIS SPRAGÛE& CO.,

Domestic market».

A bill was introduced in the State Senate to-

we

sale.

Terms,

mraitd

128
103
121

Beading

M,

Chromos, a(
office, Exchange sc. The Pictures will be loUi
with Frame», and will be on exhibition on
day b3>ur

Pacific Mall
431
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
96}
Ν V. Central Λ Hudson
Kiverconsolidatedscrlp.93
Erie
21}
Erie prelerred
421
Harlem

Paintings and Chromos at
Auction.

April let, at 3 o'clock
ONsellSaturday,
about 50 tine Oil
Paintiugs and
18

31 Wall Street, New % *rk,

teb23 W&S tt

Programme!.

Admission SO cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Sale ot seats commence at Hawes <£ Uragln's Satii day morning, April 1st.
mr29td

Large Stock ot Dry and Fancy
Goods .at Aactloo.

The completion ot this Head bos given to these
an established character eaual to
any mortage issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange. We are
•repared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar
tanking House, at market price—thus placing them
η the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent ices tm en t, with Governments or
any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage
on a
aiiroad that has cost double the amount ot the isue, and which commands, without competition, all
he traffic ot Northern Iowa acd Southern
Minneota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chi:ago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
nterest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that
they
will more than double within the ensuing
year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company oblig itng the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
lerived trom traffic with the Burlington, Cedar
Rapds and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this com>any. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi
he bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
heir redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
hem to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at any time.
L'bis secures to the holder, at bis option, a share in
my excess of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange oi Government securities for these
►onds returns 9} per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per
ent., which is all that Governments pay at present
trice, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
>er cent, in price tor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
1 Commission and Express
charges.

Banks and Bankers

see

AUCTlOiN SALJiS.

îonds

HENRY CLE iVS &

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

f^Fot (nil particnlrrs

TAX.

& Minnesota Κ. R.

Money very easy all day, 4 ipcent. being the ruling
rate at close. Locking up scheme
yesterday apparently discounted the tins, who were interested, and
no farther developments were made to-day.
Sterling Exchange closed quiet at 109} (g 110} with
very small transactions. Stocks closed strong and
active and at highest prices ot to.day.
Western Union Telegraph Co
581

FANCHON

η

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*

81)
North Carolina b's, new
23
Carolina 6s, old
43
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6s, new
69 J
New York, March SI—Ε venir g.—Markets quiet
and strong to day, with fair and well distributed
business. Gold closed on npward turn at 110) hid,
the clearances of the day having been thirty millions. Government· were buoyant
throughout the
day with a marked advance in prices.
The following were the closing quotations :
United States coupon 6's, 1881
116;
United States 5-20's ,1862
112;
United States 5-20's 1864
112
United States 5-20's 1665
112
United States 5-20's, January and July
Ill
United States 5-20's, 1867...
Ill
United States 5-20's, 1868
Ill;
United States 10-40s
109
Paeific 6's
115}
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific stock
20
Central Pacific bonds
951
Union Pacific income Bonds
8M
Union Pacific land grants
75}
Union Pacific 1st mort
108}

Mother's Prayer.

THE CRICKET.

IN CURRENCY.

The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6's
651
Tennessee Gs, new
65f
Virginia 6's
734
Virginia 6a, new
Til
Missouri 6s
·.
92]
Louisiana 6s, new
63
Alabama 8s
102

a

FAIVCHONI

»0 AN» ACCRUED INTEKEST

ern

entitfod

LITTLE BAREFOOT.

Or

η

H.

FULL COMPANY of

a

MARIE, the Pearl,
Maooik Mitchkll
Thumday Ereil·!, April 6th,
Maggie Mitchell'· Great Specially,

rnuniCTcn
t.

Actor,

Eminent Metropolitan Artists

wl2t-4

OF

young

Will. HARRIS

Mr.

Λ

λ

PRES

North

decided.

RESIGNATION OF

or.

Georgia 6s

243 to
of the Polish members abstained from voting. The address was opposed by
the Catholic members, who moved an amendment to the addiess, expressing tbr
principle
that Germany should intervene with the Italian government in the affairs of Borne. The
proposition was rejected. The form of government for Alsace and Lorraine has not
yet been

London,

J-.

109] @11β|.

THE PRUSSIAN PARLIAMENT.

■ lair.

—

13 wbwelblir-

I I Mtf
»·1

MANAGERS.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY.

BONDS,

pro-

New Yark KIMk aa4 Mnn nark··.
NeW York, March 31—Morning.—Gold opened
at 1101. Money at 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange

The Communal Council is deliberating upon
the proposal to pay off the Prussian indemnity
by selling Versailles for 1,000,000 francs to an
Anglo-American company, Saint Cloud· for
800,000,000 francs to a German gambling proprietor, and Fontainbleau for 500,000,000 francs.
The government stops all horses and cattle
from entering Paris. The mails to and from
Paris are greatly delayed, and are expected to
be stopped entirely. The Commune is actively
disarming the loyal nationals.
Gtmur.

Madrid, March 31.—Orders have been sent
to the Captain General of Porto Bico to bold
elections in that Island in July. The
elections will be ordered soon as the necessary
preliminaries have been completed.

cars

Steameh Montreal from Bostoh—100 bblsflour, 71 hhda. sugar, 31 sheets ot Iron,48 boiler tubes·
25 pails lard, 10 bbla. and 3 casks
oil, 4 bbls. fish, 50
flrkius lard, 20 rases shoes, 5 doi pails, 20 bdls
boop
Iron, 100 coils cordage, 30 bbla. beer, 24 bdls paper,
1 carriage, 18 tables, 53 casks
nails, 10 bbls. marble
dust, 8 do* shovels, 5balfpoakum, 80 bags oysters,
5 bbls. rum, 4 pes marble,
lOOpkgs to order; For
Canada and up conn ;ry, 22 bbls. pnwphate of
lime,
162 bbls glue, 4 organs, 109 do, 20 bdls
strawboard,
20 bbla rosin, 11 bales wool, 20 coils
marline, 24 bales
rags, 20 boxes tin, 4 horses, 20 bdls steel, 120 pkgs to
order.

occupied by toe 1st, 2J, 8th, 10th and ] 1thcorps
has been raised from March 27th. Prisoners
win, nowever, still De subject to trial by court
martial.
The Eclio de Parlement of Brussels says that
a convention bas been signed
modifying the
preliminaries of peace by granting delay in the
payment of 600,000.000 francs due from France
to Germany April 1st.
The Independence Beige states that Ulric
Fouville is organizing a force ot 300,000 national guards at St. Germans, for the
support of
law and order. Le Vengeur threatens the forcible ejection of the National Assembly at Versailles. The insurgents seem to be confident
that the government troops will not fight

Berlin, March 31.—In the Reichstag yesterterday the draft of an address to the Emperor
in response to his speech at the opening session,
prepared by Herr Benningser, was adopted,
63. Six

β

.Λ.Λ.

MUSIC HALL.
LOWELL & SIMMONDS

7 Per Cent Gold ι

and HUiaktili
Tbunk Railway—-199 cans milk, 10
cars lumber, 5 do
hay, 1 do spool*. 1 do oats, t do barley, 2 do seed, 1 do cotton, 1 do oat meal, 1 do hope,
2 do sundries; Shipments East, 1 car
flour, 3 do eun-

Europe»1 CAr aPPJ«*,

jn27

a

by FRANCIS MURPHY ami others.
The Pa blic are eortlaillv invited to be pnsrnt.
mr29-4t

The First Mortgage

Qband

THE STATE OF SIEGE TEMPORARILY RAISED.
Tlia jitatn of siege of the districts of

EVIDENCES OF ROYALTY TO BE SOLD TO FAY
THE INDEMNITY.

tts3m

·,»$**·

Temjicrance Meeting at city H»P,
Sabbnlh Κ τ en in κ, April M.
Commencing at half prist «even o'clock, Addressee

ΡΑΥβΟΝ, 39 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, βΤ Ε xc ha age St.,
1WAN Ac BARRETT, lOO middle St.

Receipt· by Mailraada

eDt810

SWEET

1st.

ΗΛΙ.Ι,.

There will be

H. OK.

been
on the retired
in the rebellion.

April

Tcniperancc Heeling
AT NEW CITY

PORTLAND AGENTS:

COMMERCIAL,

yLfoiis

Evening,

BondΛ

—

General Agents far IJIaiae, New II a input· ire and HIaae*ehniiett«.

Kittery Navy Yard,has

an arm

ijall.

the courte will takfl
placr j*-r
10 tom'ue"^ «

CO.,
4© ITATF STREET, BOSTON,

|to master and placed

Niglit
Concert /

Lancaster
The next of
Saturday

FOB SALE BY

BREWSTER,

pointment.
Tbos. B. Ga-nmon, mate U. S. N.,has resigned and left the service. Mate Edward E.
at

Promenade

These bonds are secure·I, first,
by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itself, its rolling
stock, and all
equipments; second. by a First Mortgage
on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of
road.
The Bonds are Iree from United States
the
Princip.il and Interest are payable in gold, Tax;
the priucipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate 3t Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot $100, $500,
(LOCO, $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage a*c Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co.
These Northern PaciAo 7-30 Bond» will at all times
before maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Ceut. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor the Con pany's lands
it their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bvnds
pield an income larger, we believe, than any other
tirst-class security. Persons holding United States
ϋ-20'scan, by converting them into Northern Parities, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in
any desired
imount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor
these,
?an do so with
any of <wr Agents, who will allow the
current price for all marketable
highest
securities.
Those living in localities remote
irom Banks, may
send money, or other
Bonds,
to us by express,and we will tend back dircctly
at our own risk, aud withoutNorthern Pacific Bonds
cost to investor. For
iurther inlormation,
pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the
undersigned, or any ot tlie Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

The Czar has conferred
upon Prince Gort*
*nakoff and lus beirs the Cross of the Legion
of Honor as a mark ol
satisfaction at the setby the Prince of the Euxine Question
tlement
with honor to Russia.
THE MOVEMENT AGAINST PARIS.
Civil disturbances are again
imminent in
The government has completed arrangements Japan. One of the Mikado's counsellors ba9
been assassinated in consequence of
for moving against Paris. The
political
troops will
move
simultaneously with the Germans along difficulties.
In the British House of Commons notice has
the line by Montmartre and
Berey.
Learning
been given of the introduction of a bill for the
this the Commune have a reserve to march on
Versailles to-night with 30,000 national
confederation of the British West India Isguards
via Montrouge and
Camp Sartory, where ab lands. On Tuesday Parliament will adjourn
infantry line is stationed. On overcoming and for the Easter holidays.
these
fraternizing
Gov. Hcffman of New York, has vetoed the
they will proceed to Versailles and dispense the
Assembly. The new pneumatic tubular railroad bill for New York
decrees issued by the Commune
on the ground tit serious danger and
makes the
injury to
workmen wild with delight
the street surface and the sewerage system.
THE POSTAL SERVICE.
John Conarty and John Sands, two young
Delegates to the Commune National sur- pick-pockets, were arrested in Lowell, Mass.,
rounded the general
post office to-day and pre- Friday for picking the pocket of John Howe of
sented its transfer to Versailles. The
weLty'fonr dollais.
postal
service is completely
disorganized. The elec- f James W. Yarney, keeper of|Whale's Back
tion committee demands a rigid
Portsmouth harbor, has resigned and
into
light,
scrutiny
the election of last Sunday.
Frederick Barr, assistant, has received the
ap-

Bradbury

Saturday

Northern Pacific Railroad Co·

TILKUIAPBIO ITEM*.
A race between the Oxford and
Cambridge
will come off
noon
on the
Thames over the usualSaturday
course between Putney
and Mort lake. Latest
is
six
to four
betting
on

The Communal Council holds its deliberations in private, but it is divulged that an executive committee of seven members had been
appointed. The Commune isdivided into nine
sections, viz: Finance, war, justice,safety,subsistence, education, labor, foreign and municipal. The names of the member· are all obscure
except Endes, Pyatt Flourens and Delesclnze.
THE PEACE CONGRESS.
Brussels, March 31.—The peace conference
its
suspended
sitting for the purpose of avoiding controversy, and its business will hereafter
be concluded by an exchange of votes. Commercial questions will be settled by a special
delegations from France and Germany.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Sale at Par ami Accrued Interest t.ie

Land

them.

ANOTHER WORLD SENSATION.
Paris, March 31.-[Special toN. Y. World.]
—All is consternation. The watchword of
the
commune is "Death to the
rich; death to the
land owners; death to the priests." Decrees
confiscating the church property have been
prepared. Demonstrations of the "suspects"
are made hourly and many persons have been
arrested. Guillotines will soon be erected and
inmates of many houses have been marked as
good for the guillotine. Drafts on the treasury are not paid either in Paris or Versaii'es.

Γι

FIRttT MOBTCACE

Fort Shawmont, March 31.—Great excitehas been caused at this post by buffaloes
crossing Sun river iust above the fort in immense numbers.
The garrison has turned out
and are slaughtering them by hundreds. It is
supposed they are driven across by a band of
Sionx Indians, who are said to be moving in
that direction. The buffaloes rnb tha telegraph
poles down faster than the men can re-set

FRANCE.*

for its prompt passage and the bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
TbeDeMolay and.St. Oaer Encampments
oui.
^ucuuuai^ci ui vuiu piupuseu mai vy
ofKnigtbs Templar, with delegations of the
unanimous consent the bouse take a reeees
Masonic order from numerous lodges attended
from 4:30 to 7:30 this evening for debate
the funeral of the late Capt. Bobbins, master
merely. He made tbis suggestion because so of the House of Correction
at Trinity church
many gentlemen desire to address tbe bouse
The services were of a very imprestOK.ay.
ou the bill t<r enforce tbe 14th amendment.
sive character.
Alter a general conversation this was agreed
The State Constabulary investigation before
to, and it was fuitber agreed that to-morrow
the
legislative committee continues to elicit
should be devoted to debate only.
Tbe bouse then returned the consideration evidences of corruption. Several witnesses today testified to paying stipulated sums weekly
of the bill.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, said he did not or monthly to secure their business from interruption.
know that be had any objection to the first
FIRE IN MANCHESTER.
section, but was opposed to the second and
The machine shop of James E. Coxeter at
third sections, and gave the grounds tor bis
dissent,
particularly to that part which says, Manchester, Ν. H., was destroyed by fire last
"
That it tbe constituted authorities of the
night. Loss $3000; insured.
State shall either be unable to or shall tail in
or refuse protection to tbe
people in their
WASHINGTON.
rights, and shall fail or neglect through tbe
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
proper authorities to apply to the President for
aid in tbeir behalf, such facts «liall be deemed
Washington, March 31.—Earl DeOrey and
a denial ot equal
protection of the law, and in Lord Tenterdeu,accompanied by Gen. Scbenck
all such casee it shall be lawful lor the Presi- visited the Capitol to-day and spent some time
dent to intervene for the suppression of such
on the floor of the Senate, wbere
they made
insurrection."
He discussed tbis question
the personal acquaintance of a number of Senin connection with the constitution and the
ators. They were introduced to Messrs. SumMr. Sumner and Earl de
fourteenth amendment, and tbe debates which
ner and Fenton.
took place on tbe latter subject, to show that
Grey engaged in quite an extended private
it did not confer the right to legislate lor States conversation.
as to persons.
The Internal Revenue receipts for the past 8
Tbey did many things during
the war which they were obliged to
do, and mouths were $10,310,138 less than for the corafterward becime one of the bad influences of responding months last fiscal year.
Tbe deAndrew Johnson's administration;
crease on the tax from spiiits was $3,124,817
things
which would not be justifiable in times of and on incomes $4,782,GGG.
Tobacco shows an
peace. They passed laws which tbey did not
increase of $1,373.536.
dare to bring before tbe Supreme Court. He
Tbe Democratic and Conservative Commitwould again go to the verg· ci the constitution
tee to-day elected Senator Casserly chairman
to save the nation's lite, bnt this is not the
and Representatives Bell and Shober secretatime. In conclusion, he said he did not believe ries. Δ national Democratic Executive resiin tbe centralism and abolition of State lines.
dent committee bas been formed with RepreMr. Bingham of Ohio, referred to the
opin- sentative Randall chairman, and includes
ion of Chief Justice Marshal), who,
referring Representatives Slocum, Eldrldge, Niblack,
to our dual system of
Swann, Senators N. L. Jeffries. Richard T.
government, regarded
the State and national governments as but
Merrick and T. M. Smith of the District of
one whole. The States exercise the
Columbia.
power under tbe constitution in obedience to the constiThe Senate confirmed as U. S. Marshals. J.
tution and subject to the limitations ef the x. Patterson, Ν. H. and Logan M. Roots of
constitution, not for tbe purpose of destroying Arkansas.
but for enforcing tbat instrument. It was too
Secretary Boutwell will leave for Massachulate to doubt whether Congress could
by con- setts to morrow, stopping a day or two in New
stitutional enactment enforce the rights of tbe York.
people of this nation against combinations in
States. Tbis right was asserted under the adTHE WKATIIER.
ministration of Washington and met his apSYNOPSIS OF THE WEATHER REPORT FOR THE
proval. There might be provisions in this bill
PAST 24 HOURS.
not necessary, and if so be would seek the
Washington, March 31-:7.30 P. M.—The
privilege of amending it. As to the general
and light raine which prevailed in the
power of Congress to legislate in behalf of all cloudy
affirmative provisions and all express negative Mississippi Valley and eastward were very genbroken
erally
np this morning north of Tenprovisions of the constitution he had no doubt,
tor tbe reason it is a closed
He nessee and North Carollnia with very high
question.
pressure over Lake Superior. The barometer
Quoted iudicial deniainna aramînar full nnff«r to
protect citizens of the United" States in all had, however, begun to fall in the extreme
their rights, privileges and immunities, and southwest and duriDg the day threatening
also quoted from Daniel Webster as to exer- weather with light rain has extended from
Illinois eastward and southward with a heavy
cise of natioeal
authority. New limitations of fall of barometer
over the Lake regions and
power had been placed on States by the late
amendments to the constitution. The first ■till heavier with a rapid rise of temperatnre in
eight articles of the old amendment bound the Nebraska and the Rocky Mountains. Clear
weather over the lakes, the middle and easnation but the law bands the States. In contern States is now followed
clusion he made an earnest
by partial cloudiin behalf of
appeal
ness.
It is probable that cloudy and rainy
justice, which was applauded.
Mr. Perry argued in favor both of the neces- weather will be experienced on Saturday in
sity and the constitutionality of the pending Mississippi and to some extent on south and
middle Atlantic coasts; light and fresh winds
bill.
will
Mr. Swann of
be<experienced on the lakes. The
followed in oppo- area probably
Maryland,
ot low pressure with briskwfndt seems to
sition to both
points, and Mr. Waddel of North
be
moving eastward over Nebraska.
Carolina, asked an opportunity, which w»'
probably be granted to-morrow, to be heard in
defense of his State, which had been ialsely
SEW l'OBK.
represented to the house.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of New York, a
CITY AND VICINITT.
resolution was adopted that the Secretary 01
New
March 31.—The German Peacs
State be requested, if not incompatible with Jubilee York,
Association in this city has issued·
public interests, to communicate copies of any proclamation signed by ex-Gov.
Solomon of
correspondence between the Department ana Wisconsin, and Aswald Attendorfer to all
our Minister in Florence in relation to the ocGermans in the United States, announcing a
cupation of Borne by the King of
programme for the celebration in this city
what correspondence had taken place in Dec.
April 9th and 11th of the return of peace, in1870.
viting all Germans throughout the country to
ltecess.
instigate similar festivities on the same days,
The speakers at tlie evening session were
and recommending in those
in which
Messrs. Arthur, Archer,
McCormick, celebrations already have beenplaces
Storm,
held that Easter
Sheldon and Moore, who opposed the bill»
be made a grand German holiday. All
Monday
Moore and Law who favored it.
German churches are also requested to hold a
Mr. Sheldon of New York, argued from the special
and
peace service on Easter
satisfactory state of affairs in Louisiana that a make collections for the benefitSunday
of German
general amnesty should be extended through- soldiers, widows and orphans.
out the South, while Mr. Moore of New York
A definite
proposition has lately been made
declared that Congress had already made a by the
directors of the great coal transporting
the
great mistake; that no good had come by
railroads for Cbiuese labor on a large scale to
continuance of the session, but much damage
the Pennsylvania mines.
had occurred to the
The sub-Committee of the Methodist Book
Bepublican party. The
debate continued until midnight when the
Concern occupied another day in fruitless atHouse adjourned to to-morrow.
tempts to agree upon experts to examine the
affairs of the concern, and will continne the
NEW ΙΙΛΙΤ1ΡΜΙΙΙΚΕ.
discussion to-morrow.
The Brooklyn Polioo Commissioners to-day
WEATHEB OK MOUNT WASHINGTON.
dismissed for lack of evidence the charge
Summit Moont Washington, via Littleagainst officer O'Kcefe for selling at auction
ton, March 31.—Observation taken at 7 P· M.—
Barometer 29,74; change minus 10; thermome- garments infected with small-pox.
ter 5; change minus 12; relative humidity SO;
Five million dqllars in bank and other diviwind NNW; velocity of wind B2 miles per
dends are to be paid in Boston to-day.
hour. It was perfectly clear nntil δ P. M·
_
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PROTECTION FROM INDIAF8.
San Francisco, March 31.—A memorial of
the Arizona Legislature to Congress setting
forth the helpless condition ol the citizens of
the territory, who since the withdrawal of
troops are left to the meroy ol the Apaches,
has been published.
The memorial is accompanied by affidavits of 100 persons who have
each witnessed from 1 to 12 murders and robberies by Apaches within the past two years.

Guillotine to be Erected.

I

Hew 7-30 Gold Loin !

PLEA FOR

success.

from a slight cold to a settled consumption.
Were it not for its ma-its, it would long since
ave "died and made no
sign."

themselves to buy government three months
hence at any established figure, they will do
so with Burlingtons.
These bonds are for sale by
W. H.Wood & Son, Swan & Barrett, Henry
ΤΤαηι·Β

Throat and

lung diseases; embracing

Burlingtons.
Henry Clews & Co. express their confidence
in this road by treating it even better than
governments, for while they could not obligate

IVλλιΙ

Briggs'

cures

a

Fellows'

no less than two other great lines
eastward contemplate a like guarantee. It is
one of the best evidences of the prosperity of
this road, that James F. Joy and other railway

ernments, will do well to convert Ibem into

Royal

Versailles
by the Commune.

all kinds

BRiGGS'Allavantor

ant, that

Ρ

furnish

Brioos' Pile Remedies are

earnings proceeding from the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, over the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
These earnings are getting to be so import-

& Co., and being a completed road, the only
direct route from St. Louis and St. Paul, and
the best route from Chicago to the same. Those
who desire a security equally as good as Gov-

The

■ I I

MISCELLANEOUS.

instantly. Cause probably beart disease.

Counter-Movement

Fluent's Hall, is prepared
of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf

James F. Joy bas
given a traffic guarantee as President of the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, whereby
this road invests fifty per cent of the gross

of like position buy these bonds by the
earnings of their respective roads. Railway
men are not apt to invest in any other than
first class roads. Such is the confidence of
Mr. Clews in this security, that ha offers to
rebuy the bonds at the figure given for them.
It is expected that when the spring trade
opens, the Bonds of this road will advance to
92 1-2 to 95. The present figure is 90, and interest, May 1 and November 1, yielding 9 1-2
per cent, interest, secured by a traffic guarantee of such railways as the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, repurchased by Henry Clews

The New Government
of Paris.

WebsÏer, under

to

Burlington, Mr.

men

FOREIGN.

2w
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Banking
Heury
Clews & Co., is the most
conspicuous for rapid
completion, and for the standing which it has
obtained in every
money centre.
It promises at no distant day to become as
good stock in the maiket as the famous Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Road, of which it
is but a northwest deflection. Running into
this road at

Switches and Curls at Cogia

Hassans.

Lraiing Security.

The Chicago papers report over seven thousand miles of railway built
during the last
year. Of these the completion of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota, under
the auspices of the
House of

MM—M·
MA 1KB.
SUDDEN DEATH.
Baxoor, March 31.—Mr. Jacob Pertey, seVenty-three years old, after taking tea to-nigbt
as usual lay down upon a
lounge and expiied

mar21-eodlw
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great benefit.

Names.

COOK,
J. H. SEARS,
AMES

It

gives

us

great pleasure to tef-

Residences.
S. Boston, Expressman.
773 Broadway, S. Boston.

Mrs. D. A. SEA US,
Broadwiy, S. Boston.
Mrs. S. J. W. OILMAN, 408
S. Boeton.
FRANK M. TAYLOR, Cor. Dorch. Λ Athene

Broadway,

Sts
422 Broadway.
Id. D. CAHDELL,
461 Broadway
WCNROE PARK Ell, 387 Athens
Street.
JEX TER SMITH,
Editor ot "Folio,' Boston.
"Γ"· A· O.
135
CARDKLL,
Winchester Street.
M' "'· TOMPKINS, 133
Dorchester Street.
WTYMAN OSBORN, 411 Third
Street, Si). Boston.
KDW1N TILDKN,
49 Sears Building.
S- H. T1LDEN,
4<i Sears Baildlng.
FRANK P. KILRURN. 285 Ε Street.
JAMES MORSE,
3i4 Athens Street.
U. L. PETTErtUlL,
10 State Street.
WII.LI AM V. BAIL, 104 Dorchester Street.
CHAS. H. BIELER,
265 Broadway, S. Boston.
D. HOWARD, Jr.,
Merchants' ExcVg, Boeton.
WM. J. WALSH,
Merchntts' Eack'r, Boston.
JAS. M. LEARNED, 31 Congres» Stree', Boeton.
JAS. H. WALLACK, 31 Congress Slreet, Boston,
3" Congress Street, Bostou.
Mia, A. NOLANP,
3 Davis Street, Boston.
G. W. BRAl>LEE,
853 Broadway.
Ο Π. P. HOIK) Κ,
29 Tyler Street.
C H. TUCKER,
14 Linden Street.
W H WHIT1NO.
302 Athens Street.
JAMES COLEMAN,
3
Harrison Avenue.
J. T. BEERS,
3 Harrison Avenue.
Μι β. J. T· BEKKS,
31 Congress Street.
A. WORTH,
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MISCELLANY.
Life at the Coal Mines.
I From tbe Philadelphia Piei».|
Few persons living in large cities, or in sections of country*remote irom the coal mines
ot Pennsylvania, can form any idea of the
troubles, ibe care, anxiety, and many vexations endured by those engaged in the busiIt would be well indeed
ness of mining coal.
il these were the only drawbacks.
But danger, and that of the most- serious kind, is a
coucoojitant. In the recollectionol the writer,and coming under his own personal knowledge, are several cases of murder and coldblooded assassination committed at tbe mines
upon innocent victims. Each of these 'n"r*
ders had been planned beforehand, aDd tbe
perpetrators had only wailed for a convenient
time to put their designs into execution.
A eurions fact connected with this is that
there is aot a single instance on lecortl in the

three great mining counties of Pennsylvania—
viz: Carbon, Luzerne, and Schuylkill, where
one of these murderers has ever been brought
to justice and suffered the penalty of the outraged law. Why tbey are suffered to go at
large, wby tbey are never ferreted out and
convicted, and why the people sufler this state

things to exist without, devising some remedy, is a problem hard to solve. It is, to say
the least, very sinaular. And that such a state
of semi-barbarism should exist in a community Where judges, sheriffs, and jails, and all the
macbiuery 01 tbe law, are in lull operation, ii
more singular still.
But such is the case.
In the hope that the attention of our legisof

*

lators and all interested may be drawn lo this
subject, and that some means may be devised
to check this lawlessness in the authiacite
coal region, is the object ol writing this article. As a single fact is worth any amount ol

I will endeavor to give the reader
truthful account ol lile at the coal mines,
leaving him to draw hie own inferences.
In 186—I was tbe lessee of a coal mine in
Pennsylvania. Uaving had previously some
fifteen years' experience in the coal regions,

theorizing,

a

and having had In that time intimate relations
and dealings with almost every
nationalityGermans, Scotch, English, Irish, and even a
few Swedes, I could not be considered as a
green hand, or unfit to fill the place I did. I
certainly knew something of tne business I
had undertaken. My
colliery was thefarthest
from the market of any in the region, consequently it occupied an isolated position. No
public road was near it, it was several miles
from a town, and the American
population
wa-i

sparse and scattered.

When I first took the mines I (ound every-

thing

much

disorganized.

The former lessee

had failed through sheer incapacity, having
bad no administrative ability whatever.—
Urunken engineers, worthless firemen, and

if you will stick to your post the men will not
harm you. If you do not, you may as well
leave the country, for tlie word will go around
ol the m
that
are a coward and afraid

you
Make up your mind, man, quick, lorif yo
alone.

Dot so I shall go to the niiues
"I will go, sir."
be °®·
"Jump in and let us
to myself, what
As we rode along, I thought
Evans to be a cowriebt bad such a man as
fellow
physically, one would
ard. A splendid
naturally think he had the courage of the lion
of
the
of
timidity the hare.
Ihstead
Hut humau nature is an enigma, and I had
to own to myself that I had been completely
deceived in Kvans. However, I must make
the best ot it. I knew that I carried
my own
life in my hand, that at
any moment 1 was
likely to be attacked and killed—not in a fair,
square, face to face encounter, but by treachery. For your bully of the mines is always a
sneak and a coward.
Armed with clubs,
stones, revolvers, billies, or any deadly weapon, he hides in the scrub, with more like him,
and as his innocent and unconscious victim is
quietly riding along—bang ! whiz goes a bullet into his back or head, or he is beaten and
tramped upon until he is killed or leit senseless with every semblance of humanity crushed out ol him. He talis a victim to the vilest
system of tyranny that ever cursed and disgraced a tree people.
It did not take us long to reach the mines.
Belorewegot quite there I could see by the
thin white cloud of steam lising Irom the engine at the mines that the pumps were still
going—that my faithful German was there.
Upon reaching the office and store we lound
everything closed. Groups-ot men, sullen,

mentably deficient,both in physical and moral
a thing quite rare in his countrymen, as X bave generally fouud them as couiageoue as bulldogs, anu, truth to tell, about as

courage,

How 1

deceived in this
man I know not. Now, unless a mining boss
both
and
moral
possess
physical
courage, and
that in a great degree, be can exercise but
little power and influence over tbe men, for
tbey teem to defiue instinctively his weakness,
ana gevera themselves accor tugly. Tbe outside boss was a brave, quiet Kuglishuian—no
giant,but firm and resolute^ man of tew woids.
Tbe miners and laborers were tally seventy,
five per cent, lush, so you see Faddy was decidedly in tbe majoiily.
ι tried to equalize tbe men by
putting in
more Germans and Welsh.
But this bv no
means pleased m> Celtic liieuds, and a "twoweeks strike was tbe result, which, however,
ended by the new comers being allowed to
work. I was obliged, however, to move very
cautiously, especially as many of the meu I
bad discharged lived in my bouses, and I
could not eject them at once without causing
a riot.
\\by did you not pi.cb them out?
says the reader. Soltly, my Iriend, it is more
said
thau done.
V» e have assisted at
easily
such thing? in times past, and caii assure
you
on our personal houor that it is not a
very
wan to

to undertake.
Visions ot an irate, red-headed virago,
armed with a large red hot poker, with scalding water as an accompaniment, a huge, ruffianly fellow with a crow-bar, and another
with a miner's pickaxe, float through our
brain, and as sucn things are aot to leave a
striking impression, we ate decidedly ot tbe

pleasant job

•pinion that the ejecting

means a

pleasant

process

is

one.

by

no

Nevertheless, when it bad to be done wc
did it at all hazards, but we generally preferred to worry them out. In spite ot the seeming peace, 1 found out that a plot had been
batched to drive off all tbe new men 1 bad
employed. Whispers were heard that tbeir
lives were not safe, and as a natural consequence many οι ihem took tbeir tools out ot
the mines and lett. Tbe Germans, however,
stolidly kept at work. Under these circumstances it really seemed as if it would be no
use in cont· nding. I miuht as well
give up

all control ot the mines,rèmain a mere lookeron, a catspatv, to be used as a brutal, irresponsible set of rtfffians should think tit.
But this was a part ot the programme I felt
by no menus inclined to earry out. It 1 was
to be beaten it should not be without a gallant
figh , to theJde.Ui if necessary. I already car
ried about me the marks inflicted by a gang of
ruffian rniueis years beiore, aud this by no
means increased my charitable feelings towards tbem.
They then thought they had
given me my quietus, and I owe no thanks to
them that 1 am alive this day.
From the
bad feelings existing among the men 1 was
BHM

mattiiro
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House for Sale.
A TWO STOttY BKICK
HOUSE, westerly part
a or the cut, containing 14
looms, (well arranged
or two lam lies it
desired,) cemented cellar floor,
H'ick

The Business Index,
QI7 PARK BOW, Ν. Y, tor Jan. contains Hat of
0 / 30,000 Business Opportunities, West ana South
Β pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wt

ind
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1

but could not tell in what particular way.
Several times iu thiee months ibe men bad
"torned oui," and eacb time tor some trifling

Matters finally came to a bea<! oil
Tuesday. 1 bad leit tie mines on Monday to
go to New York on business, everything apparently going on well, men all at work, cars
loading and no indications of trouble. So my
miud was at ease, or as much at ease as a coal
operator's mind can be, living as he does near
a volcano ready to burst out at
any time. On
Tuesday alternoon as I was sitting in tbe
reading-room of the M
Hotel, a waiter
brought me a telegram. It was as follows:
"Men have struck; mines (topped; three
hnndred men assembled and drove the mining
boss away ; he escaped through the woods.
Tbe miners threaten to stop tbe pumps and
burn down the breaker."
Well, this was decidedly pleasant. No apHere was a nice
petite tor tea after that.
state of aifairs—a man a hundred and fiity
miles away irom home, and all bis property at
the mercy ol ruffitns. Perhaps the breaker
was already burning.
VY bo could tell ? Tbey
were b ood tbirsty and savage enough to do
anything. It would not bave been lucky just
then for one of those cralty demagogues who
are preaching "basis" to the miners to have
been near me. I rather think 1 should have
adopted Tom Brown's plan, and "punched his
cause.

head"
1 took the evening train (or home.
I lived
several miles away from the mines, and upon
ray arrival a messenger came 'rom the mines
and gave me a lull account ot what had taken
place in my absence.
It appeared that on Tuesday morning wheu
the steam whistle blew tor the men to go to
work, none but a few Germans made their appearance. Tbe engineers and bosses were at
their posts a9 usual. Groups of men gathered
about the shanties and store discussiug what
they called their grievances. One was, that 1
was weeding out the Irish and
putting German in |tbeir places.
Another, that I bad
threatened to discharge a man who was said
to be a leadei ot the gang. Still another
was,
that the mining boss must go, or they would
the
•lop
pumps.
▲boat one o'clock numbers ol strange men
from other collieries began to assemble, ind by
two about lour hundred went to the
mining
boss' house (wbeie he bad gone, getting

cistern, a well ot good water, lurnace.
gas fixtures, together with a good stable.

range,
Lot 40

a
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SALE.

FOR

VA L UA BLE PROPERTY.

A Great

Bargain

Cumberland Mills Ville, Westbroofc, Me. Tht
11'roperty known as he Hanscomb Place, for sale
now at a great Bargain, described
as loilows:
A
aew two story house with
ell, very pleasant located,
good well ot water, a large ga/den and orchard with
Î5 good gro* ing Iruit
trees, and room for 10 or 12
Ν

I

nore.

ALSO
Three sewing machines, a tailors
cutting table 4x8it,
t>eds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes,

tmieaus, &rc., &c., and a score of articles such as are
in liouse*keeping will be sold low tor cash.
is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the
ptaoe, or ol
F. M. RAY ESQ.,
used
Now

Dated the lbtb, ct March 1871.

WM. //.

Not
American wasamong them.
1 had driven up at a pretty good
pace, and
hailing in front of the office jumped out, tied
my horse to the hitch ing-post, and told Evans
to jump out. Not a word did the men say,
but as the Scotch say, "glowered." I knocked loudly at the office door and one ot the
clerks cautiously put his bead out of the sec-

w^s afraid

to

do

1

Saccaiappa, Me.

|

inrl4tf

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200
Illustrations
to any Book Agent, free
Scripture
Address

WE

General Agents

Portland. Nov 1,1870.
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acres
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No. 192

House lor Sale.
ONE and

haJ

a

on

This

premises.

property will be sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar Et.
nir9tt

$4000

Three Story House lor Sale
change.
WM,

to

Farm tor Sale
Fer City property.

or

THE
taining ten finished

rooms gas, and Sebago waVery convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
mi!3tf
Agent.

seventy·five

anout

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
t lie longing to the tarin is an excellent gravel
ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to' the city,
a

Kroll

a

ot 1*7

η

<«»

Bargain

«

tere<l.

The buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine
!>rick house 32x38 with an ell. elated roof and copper
;utters, barn 38x72 clapboarded and painted, and
table 24x36, all in good repair.
Ibis property
rill be sold low, if applied for soon. Apply to the
■ ubscriber at Saco, or ¥92 Commercial
St., Portland.
Saco, March 7th, 1871.
miTueodwlm
JOSEPH HOBSCN.
Farm tor sale.
HE Homestead of Clement M. Smith, in Hollis,

for sale
Γ is offered
to

Apply
ur27eod2w&w3w

on

Ayer's

A

Vigor,1

FARM with

GEO.

HOPKINS,
E>fhange St

House, Barn and out Buildings.

1

,
ι

η prices of clensing and repairing
tiau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

Practical

C. Ayer

and

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
Maid

«.τ

Co.,

MASS.

PBIOB 91.00.
OraiKMa t„ fsrllnnd Had

rompttiess.

lower

Îun25

now

regarded the

ED. B. ROBINSON, Mole Agent,
Has

nlso first>clasn instrumente at

reduced prices;

Ware-Booms, Gaboon Block- vext City Building.

leb2eomty if

3

5

tr&ied form, al· tbe medical virtue· of
Cod Liver OH. Tbevare tbe beatremedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Ita first stapes, Debility, Bcrofala, Cou■tipatlon and NerToiia Diseases, λro
not unpleasant to take, never dittgi eo
with the stomach. Try themi

ThlslathewavPhyelciansapeat ofthera

»
~

g
a>
I
Ο

3

\

j·
ο

Parla, Kdgar Co., 111. April 5,18Ï0.
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
Bam'1 Newell. D.D. Pari·.111. two boxes
Of your excellent Cod-Liver Drageea.
They are the beet thing In the shape of
medicine my father has ever used.
Toms, W. M. Newii.i,. If. D.
To be had of Drugglats generally and
of the Wholesale Agent· for the U, 8.
M. WARD A CO., late
WARD, SODTHERLAND & CO.,
130 William Strut M. T.

75cj
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$1.00
60cte.
37
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Reduction of Duties /

Great Saving to Consumers
By Gelllag ·ρ Clubs.
fEF* Send ior our new Price List and a Club iorm
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remnneiatiye
lo club organizers.
will

Tbe Great America.à Tea Compa'j
31 anal 3.1 Vesry Slrffl, New Xerli.
Ce27tSw

Wanted,

JliO.'lKA

MON ΓΗ ; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ie27-8w

<{04ΖΔΟ

TXT ANTED— AGENTS (820 prr
day) to Fell the
VV celebrated HOME .SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe "under-feed," makes tbe
"lock stitch," (alike on botb sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
lamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
.Address »T OH Ν SON,
CLARK & CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
fet>27-Sw

192 Fore

Street,

up

s τ α ι itas.
POBTLARD, MAINE.
L| AV1NG made important improvemtnts in ArtiΓ1 flclal Legs wbicn are secured by fetters Paant, dated .Jmiy 6th, 1870, will continue to receive
nd execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
ot

amputation, in which the best ot material
skill will be employed. These legs
light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
late*, il lustrât ion β, and reccmmendatiuns may be
Bt-n at bis place or will be sent to
any who may

! ·">£·
THIS IS NO HtiMBUa
By sending >Ο CENTS with ape.

netght, color ol eyes and bair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date ot'mariiaee. ΑΛIresB W. FOX, P. o. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville
N- Y·
8w Ieb13t

JURUBEBA
What

jrma

nd mechanical
re
ο not

pply.

e3TOld Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aid Models and Jobbing as usual.
jnl8dtaw w3m

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed*
a a

Neat and Tasteful Manner !
DAVI8, 376 Congrpm

A.

street.

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
\ debility, premature decay. Sc., having tried in
Hill evert advertised remedy, lias a simple means
isell-cuie, whicb Le will send tree to lis lellowafler"» Address, J. u TUTTI.E, 78 Nassau-«t„
dc24-6m
lew Yolk.

roal enters.
Patent Coal Siller tbe best thing in
k/i ΟΓίΙίΙSOS'S
M. the market. Those in want ol a Kilter will do
ell to call at Petlinglli'e, lootof Cross st, and ex.nileouebelore purchasing any other kind, is'ire
Christmas or New Years present.
dciiOlt

«orham navlngs Bank.
annual meeting of this corporation,

ΓΗelection

of officers for the

ensuing

lor tbe
year and

legitimate business, will
Saturday next, April 1, at 3

ie transaction ot any other
e held at the Bank on

clock, p.
er

lent a special commission to that country to
procure
t in its native purity, and hating found its
wondernl curative properties to even exceed the
anticipaions termed by lis g'eit reputation, bas
concluded
ο oft'er it to the public, anil is happy to
state that be
IDS perfected arrangements tor a monthlv
ot
He
liia wonderlul Plant.
has spent much supply
time experimenting and Investigatiugas to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hu lor
ujme time used In his own practice with
most happy
■esults the eflectual mcdlclne now
presented to

lubllc

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba
ind he confidently recommends It to every
family as
household remedy which should be
freely taken as
Blood Pibifier In all derangements
ot the essoin and to animate and fortity all weak
and Lymihatic temperaments.
JOHN Q.
KELLOGG,
Piatt St.
New
York.
Sole Agent for Ihe United States.
inr25t4w

First Class

m.

dividend at the rate of seven per cent,
annum is now payable.

WATERMAN, Treasurer.
m'„'°w Î1A'
Gnrhntn
Uorham, March
28,1671.
rorMWt

rhe

as

»

t\

Board.

FEW single boarders, or a gentleman and wife
can be accCmodated with rooms and
board, on
to

ippllcation
mi2t-3w

cor.

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIFA, Thursday, April 2».
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursda}, May 11.

LITTLE Λ CO.,
Pnmenger Ticket Age·!·!
3wis os6w

Portland &

Ogdensburgr

Cabin

ffiÇwMW
.....

VïSîfS
Eipre··

Boston,

Train from

('•nanarnring lon.l..,, Jierrfc
97,^
for Bangor, touching at; Roçklaad. Un, „i„»în.
Camden, Beltast, Sear.port, Handy p,,tM
·' uc"
port, Wioterport and Hampden.

(80 Gold.

Steerage

B. R.

KK IinoVD,

CAPT.
DEKNISON,
Will leare Kallroa.1 Wlwrr, toot oi
Stat* «1,^
MONDAY,«WEDNESDAY
or
ou
at 10 o'clock,
errival of β o'clock Ρ
Μ·

ISO Curiency.

llluck?'

after Monday, December
1870, and
unti further notice, trains will 26ib,
FB091 NEW VOBK
rnn
let·.
Leave Porrland for W. Baldwin and a» follows:
Returning, will 1β·τβ Banpir, eTerT Monday
intermediate
On Thursdays and SatOn WEDNESDAYS,
stations at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
CaailM to <k> PiklK.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, ate..'«lock
as follows:
as toll owe:
urdays,
Leave
West
Baldwin
lor
ana
Portland and intermeditouchingat the above iiaDMd landing.,
■very intelligent
thinking person matt know ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30
at
ABYSSINIA....March 29 CALABRIA..March 30 Portland in time to ceonecl with β o'clockarrltinj
hat remedies hand»] cut tor eeceral usr should Laie
Ρ M. Eip. m.
I JAVA
5 SAMARIA
I
April
8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin
The
April
established
Ihelf efflcacy
and the 1.45 ! RUSSIA
prese Train for Boston.
hy well retted eiperience In
6
12
TRIPOLI
April
April
p. m. train from Portland will be lreight trains with
For further particulars inquire ol ROSS & 3TURIhe hand· ot a regularlj sducated
CUBA
phvslclan, whot· passenger car attached.
A prit 20
April 19 PARTHIA
DIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
preparatory BtU'itei flt him for all the duties he πι 'let
CHINA
April 2G BATAVIA.. .April 29
Stages will connect as lollows:
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Aftent.
ralil J yet the country 1· flooded with poor nostrums
SCOTIA
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
May 3 ALGERIA
May β
Portland March 20,1071·
ind cure-tils, por| ·'* âg to be the beet In the
dtt
Ray•IAVA
world,
mond and Naples.
.May 10 ABYSSINIA.... May 13
rhlch are not oui/
selett, bat elway· injurious,
At White Rock daily for Great Fall· and
Carrying
Carrying Cablii
rhe unfortunate etfr Î I be pahtioolab In
Cabin
Only
delecting
and
North Standish.
Passengers
Steerage Passengers
kit phyitcUn, at It le ». lamentable yet lnoontrcvertlAt Steep Falls daily for Limington.
Ide&ct, that man t typblUtlc patienta are made mltCABIN.
FUST CABIN,
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
,r»blc with mm d constitution! by maltreatment
®,3β Gul<l Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
First Trip Commencing Mar. S5.
and Ε Parsonsfield.
«SS™!?*?·
rtjju icexi-ertenceu phynloian* la general practice for
Return
Tickets.. 200 Gold Return Tickets.ISO
;
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν. H.f via
Gold
■tiea point generally conceded by the best
SECOND
CABIN.
ByphllograCornish.
Keazar
Falis
and
the
and
that
end
atud;
Porter,
lhers,
Tuesdays, Single Ticket
management of Uiete com·
$ho Gold
Steamer"Chan· Kioagh··
STEkRAOE.
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossinee Centre.
Ilalnte mould engrose tbe whole time of those who
Return1 xicaets..
Ticket». .150
150 Gold |
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
$;ju CaVTem'y.
I··»*' ALDEN WINCHENwould be competent end successful In their treat·
PREPAID
STEERAGE PASSAGES
BACH, Master,will leave the
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for Se- From
practi'west side of Atlantic Wharf,
Liverpool, Glasgow, (Jueenslown. or Derry
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
tioner. baring neither opportunity nor time to makto Bolton or New
At W. Baldwin
m
ι— foot of India Street,
York
tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
Mmsëlt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
every
daily
$34 CURRENCY.
via Hiram, Browntield,
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
pursues one system ot treatment. In mutt case· makFryeburg, Denmark,
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- touching at Boothbav ami Hodgsdon's Mille, and
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
ing an indiscriminate uesol that autiquetad and dan·
Stales.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m. land
every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M. loi Wal[tron· weapon, the Mercury.
Drafts Issued tor £1 and upwards.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
doboro, touching at Boothbay and Bound Pond.
Hav· υ··Μβ«··.
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Bosfon.
ftlvraniNG—will leave Damariscotta
ever}
A1 who have committed an excess ot
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office of P. &. K. R. R.
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
MQKDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
Infi' I
any
at
apply
hither It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the
FRIDAY
at 6 o'clock Α. ΑΙ., touching at IntermeSAfi&'L
Pres't
J.ANDERSON,
tingTHE COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET. diate
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In matarer
December 26,1870.
landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at
dc28tt
BOSTON.
year·,
■BEX FOB AH AHT'DOT· IB
Portland, and with the Boston and Alaine aud EastΒΒΑ·ΟΒ.
ern Railroads,
JAOIEN ALEXANDER, Ag'l,
CM Paint and Aches, and Lattltnde and Nervosa
arriving in Portland in season for passengers to take the atternoon tratn tor Boston.
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Prostration that may follow lmpore Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
T.
Tickets sold at the offices of the BosJlrCOWAI*.
tyThrough
system.
ton and Maine, and Eastern Railr
Do not wait for 'he consummation that it tor· to folΙ·ν CANADA.
>ads, and on board
the Boston Boats.
low: do not wait for Unsightly
Pacific Mail Steamship Company'»
for
Freight ami passengers taken as low as by
Disable,-! Limbs, for I>oss of Ulcere,
Alteration oi Trains.
any
Beauty
other route.
and Complexion.
Through lilac
For further particular· inquire of
■twHIiaf Vheuaul·Uu Veatlfy 9· Vkto
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.,
TO
kr Sakaygy Bzferisace!
CALIFORNIA,
mrl8dtt
145 Commercial St.
Toung men troubled with emlatlon· Id sleep,—a
CHINA AND JAPAN.
jomplalnt generally the reeult of a bad habit in □Β·ΒΒ33
On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
youth,—«treated scientifically and a perfeot oure warTraîna will ran as follows:
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
ranted or no charge made.
P&seenger train at 7.10 Λ. M. tor South Paris and
Hardly a day pastes bat we are consulted by one or Intermediate station*. Arriving at Sooth Paris at
more young men with the above
9 30 A. M.
Aad Carrying] ibe Called Mtaira mall·
tome ot
Eastport, Calais and St. John,
whom are at weak and emaciated at disease,
Mali Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
they had
Ihe eoniumptlon, and by their friend·though
Pond,
with
mail
are (opposed te
connecting
train for Quebec,
night
Fares Greatly Reduced.
hare It. All tuch cases yield to tbe
Montreal and the West, at 1.10
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
M.
proper and only
sorrect courte of treatment, and In a short
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
ttme an
on the
on tb
Steamshipe
Connecting
Bade te rejoice In perfect health.
stations at 5.30 P. M.
; .,'jr» I
Atlantic:
Spring Arrangement.
Pacific with the
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
ALASKA.
COLORADO,
From South Paris and
at 8.15 A M.
aM4M.a«ul Kit.
ARIZONA.
Lewiston,
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorham, and
Share are many men ot the
two
H KNRY CHAUNCY
week.
who art
age of
Bangar at
CONSTITUTION,
210. Ρ M
koabled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
NEW YORK,
from the bladj
GOLDEN CITY,
Accomodation from SouthParis, at 7 P.M.
der, often aooompamed by a tllght smarting or hornOCEAN QUEEN,
On and alter MONDAY, March
SACRAMENTO.
ing tentation, and weakening the system In a mana in β.
NORTHERN LIGHT,
uigu*
GOLDEN AGE,
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining )
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
the urinary deposits a ropy tedlinent
One ot the above large anil rplendid Steamehipfc
wllloften be | Cjfbe Company at* not responsible tor baggage te
>New
England, Capt. E. Field, will
found, and sometime? small particle· of semen or al- »ny amount exoMding (50 ln.valae (and that person- will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
s*leavo Railroad Wharf, toot of
bumen will appear, or the color will h««r. ·ϊ. I- -~,lv
al·) unless notice i· given, and paid tor at the rat· ol at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21et oi every State street, every MONDAY and
un nue, again cHanging to a dark and
month (except when those days fall on Sundav. and
at 5 o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St.THURSDAY,
turbid appear· on· paseeiiger for every $600additional value.
John. Re•nee. There are man; men «lie
then on the preceding Saturday, ι lor AXPIN WALL·.
die of this difficulty,
C. J. BR fDOBS, Managing Dit M >81'.
turning will leave St. John and Kaetport on the
Ignorant of the can··, which la the
H. BAILB Y, Local Superintendent.
connecting, via. Manama Hallway, with one ot the same days.
«KCOHD STIOS or SKMIHAL
iy Connecting nt Eastport with
Portland, Oct. 24th -7
Company'· Steamships from Panama tor 8ANTUI1UI.
oc2Ti8lw-o«tt
Steamer
I can warrant a perfect enre in each
r RANCI SCO, teaching at MANZANILLO.
for 8t. Andrews and Calai* and
cases, and ·
with
foil and healthy restoration of the
B. & C. Railwav for Woodetnnir «η,ι
Departures of the 2Ut connect· at Panama with
urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot
Steamers lor South Pacific and Cx>tkal Ameri- ■noons.
personally oonault the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
ca» Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at ManzanConnecting at St. Jobn with tbe Stsarrer EMplain manner, a descrlpUen of their diseases, and tbe
PRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
au).
Will be forwarded ImmeJ ately. appropriate remedies
Procure Tickets by the
For Japan an<l China. Steamer AMEKICA leaves
Windsor and Halifax. and with tbe Ε. & N. A.
JA.U correspondence strictly confidential ana «η
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate station*.
kl retnmel, if desired,
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Safest, Best and Moit Sellable Routes I
O^Frelght received on days of sailing until 4 of
Address
Masters accompany baggage through, and c'ock P. M.
;>ϋ. J. b. ΗΟΟΗΒβ,
Baggage
THROUGH TICKETS
attend to ladies and children without male protecmrl7islw tf
Mo. U Preble Street,
A. R.STU BBS, Agent.
■est door to the Proble Home,
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
Portland, Me·
day before
JT Send a Stamp for Circular.
from steamboats, railroads, and
sidling,
the WEST, SOUTH AND
passenger·
lurniehNOBTH-WEST,
wDb prefer to send down early.
ed at the lowest rat··, with choice of
Routée» at
Electif, Medical Infirmary,
An experienced surgeon on board.
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
Medicine and
attendance free.
TO THE LAUIHS.
Commencing AIarch loth.
Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
For freight or passage tickets or further informaDR. HUGHES particularly lnntes all
wa
tion
at
the
need a medical adrlser, to call at his Ladies,
ticket
office
on
the
W.
D.
apply
company's
IjITTIjE 6l CO·, A cent··
■NUDE LIKE TO
rooms, Ko. 1
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, Β
Preble Street, whloh they wll find
Mar 24-dtt
arranged for thel
BABY. Agent, or to the Agent» lor New England.
•special accommodation.
THE
C. L. BABTLETT & CO.,
Dr. H.'s Sleotic Renovating Medicine* are unrtTtoReduced. Kates.
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
ltd in efficacy and superior virtue in
all
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
AND MACHJAS.
Female Irregularities. Their action laregnlattng and
specific
n!3tt
49J Exchange 8t.. Portland
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES wUl find It Invaluable In aU eaiee of ok
ONKTUIP PER WEEK.
atructions after all other remedies have been tried In
FALL It I FEB LINE,
vain. It is purely
Overland via. Facile Bailrrad.
vegetable, containing nothing in
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
the least injurions to the health,
Or
and may be takaa
by Steamer via. Panama to Sam Francisco.
Tbe favorite Steamer LE WIS
ington, and all the principal pointa
with perfect safety at all time*.
Through Tickets tor sale at HEDUCHD
TON Capt. Charles Deering. will
Sent to an part of tb* oountry, with full
West, South and Sonth-Weat,
BATES, by
leave (until farther notice) Railroad
directions,
by addressing
Via Ta··!··, Vail Bivrr and flfewpert.
DR. HUGHES,
>Whart, Portland, every Friday
W. X>. LITTLE At CO.,
Janl.lBMd&w.
Mo. 1* Preble Street. Portland.
»
Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
Cabin, (5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
nt Express Train from Boston, for
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Kocktand, Cam*■
New
York
trains leave the Old Colony and NewD^erlsle, Sedgwick,
clen^eliast.Searsport.Castine,
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
oodAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street
port Hallway Depot, corner ol Sooth and Kneeland So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, JonesPBOPRIETOB OF THE
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.M port and Machiaspert.
F M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in ad ran ce of
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Tuesday
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston morning at 5 o'clock, touching at tbe above nam£<*
„
j juuaiuii)
at Λ .'ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fail Biver with the
landings.
just published a new edition ol his lectures,
For further particulars inquire of
new and magnifteent steamers Providence. Capt.
WINTER ΑΒΒΛΝΟΕΜΚΝΤ.
containing most valuable information on the
Β. M. Simmons, BRISTOL·, Capt. A. Simmons.—
ROSS & STURD1VANT.
and
treatment
ol
diseases oi
causes,consequences
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
179 Commercial Street, or
the reproductive system, with remarks on
Dec.
Commencing:
*70.
Monday,
marriage,
1,
on the Sound, built expresely lor
boats
CYRUS
STURDIVAXT, Gen'l Agent.
and the various causes o? the loss
speed, safety
of manhood, with
and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthPortland,
Feb.jtf,1871.
PASSENGER
fnll
TRAINS
leave Portfeb28tf
instructions for its complete
restoration; bWWHK laud daily (Sundays excepted)
ern Boats and Bailroad Lines from New York going
also a chapter on venereal
for
West and South, and convenient to the California
infection, and the means Boston at 6.15, and 8.40
a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
of cure, being; the most comprehensive
work on the
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 ▲. m., 12.00 M., Steamers.
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
"T· Nfcipp·» mi Freight." this
3.00 and 6.00 P. is.
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations înRosBiddetord for Portland at 7.30 ▲. m.,—returning
THE MALL STEAM EU
Dr. Jourdain'» consulting office,
at 5.20 p. M.
ton, and lar?e pier In New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with belittles tor
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. μ 2.30 and
51 Hancsck Ntrcelf ΒφιΙ··ι Maes*
| 5.30 p. μ, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday freight and passenger business which cannot be surjml4dlyr
at 8.00 p. m.
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forWILL SAIL
The 6.00 p. u. (Express) trains from Boston and warded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, ThursDIRECT
FROM
BOSTOS
goods arrive in New York next morning abouti
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord. M:
M. Freight leaving New York reaches Botton on
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salens and A
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
company's office at No 3Old State House, corner ol
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick «Function,
OX
j
and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Washington
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, IngrowFreight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and KneeSATURDAY, 8th April, 1871.
ing Nails and other ailments oi the feet are a source
land
Boston.
streets,
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
Steamers leave New York daily, (Snndays exceptf
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will |
Portland, April 28, 1870.
ed) from Pie» 30 *«rtb Kiver, toot ot Chamber
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes of
ft, at S><M I* M.
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain·
Οao. Sbivbbicb, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than othEf Passengers eûibaik at tLe Cunard
Wharf,
cr a flections. Dr. J.
JAMES^FISK, JB.. Pieaident
East Boston.
Briggs, the well-known ChiroM.
K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett
has
PORTLAND
Β
AND ANGOR UNE.
podist
produced sate and reliable remedies, AlFor freight and Cabin or
Steerage Pasaage, apply
leviator and Curative· Sold by Druggi&ts.
Steamship Co.
at the Company's Office,
NevS dlyr
«ηπ Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
SO STATE STREET,
BOUTON,
lIlSBRat Portland for Auburn and Lewtoton
at 7.10 ATM., 1.35 P. M.
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.
Leave lor Waterviile, Kendan's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P.
M,
with the European & North AmeriA very common
atfection, there being but lew can Connecting
R. R. tor towns north and east.
AND
persons who are not troubled with them at some
peFreight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and inriod ot their lile. The disease exists in small tumors
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
in the rcctum or about the
ai-us, which are divided
Trains
leave
Lewiston and Anburn tor Portland
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
and Boston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations i·
present the character of a solid tumor. When the due in Portland
at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
tumors are within the rectum, they are called interand Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
nal piles: when without, and around the
anus, exThe only route by which through tickets are sold
ternal. When they discharge blood they are termto Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediate stations
leave each port evaiy
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
through·
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
declCti
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.
From Pine Street Wbart, Philadelat 10 a. m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessels.
TBJt DIAMOND GLASSES,
Freight tor the Went by tbe Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.
Manufactured by
Headache.—Theieis in every class ot society
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
vast numbers who sutler with Headache
Neuralgia
For Freight or Passage
from varicus couses. Over excittmont of the ner- |
J. E.
apply to
&
vous system, dissipation in eating or
a
drinking, genWHITNEY A NA.1IPI90N,
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
Which are Dow offered to the public,are
Agent»,
pronounce
jη23-1 y
const ipation, &c. In fact there are nearly as
70 Long U hnri, Bowlon.
by all tho celebrated Opticians of tbe world to be th
many
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. J. Briggs* A lie van tor is a j
And all points west, via the
MOST
PEKFBCT,
pleasant and positive remedy for the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
Λη
ttt\ mi% *»***»
χ ui» wuuueriui
are
iemeoy lias gladdened mail y a sad
under
their own supervfei
Tbey
(ground
VJXViUNU 1Λ U IN Α Λϋΐΐι VV Δ ϊ
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
from minute Crystal Pebbles. meHed together, ai.
WEEKLY LINK,
·»
mercy.
Sold b> M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot the»
and 1
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
hardness and brilliancy.
Winter
and Exchange sts, J. K. LTJNT &
Arrangement.
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie conCo, 348 Congress Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sunst., GF,0. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
days excepted) lorj
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
in
front
ot
the
and
ly
a
clear
eye,
and
producing
distinct
*^»Ίιι
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by sts,
W. H.
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventTb«8teaiushipsCUASE or CAR
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
X LOTTA will leaTe Hiait'i Whirl
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering ALi VrïTI
liH ii Il ,1>«τβΓτ ΜΛ Τ Γ Κ
WHIPPLE «& CO.
and
DA V, a t 4 P. 71.
wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all
And alljparts ot the
nol7-dIy
•■■■•"■^■""•weather permitting for
others in use.
Halifax diIhey arc mounted in the best manner, fn frames ol rect, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., fer Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
the best quality of all materials used ior that purFictou, N. S.
ose.
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran
Keturuing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evCURES
B^Their finish and durability cannot be sur pasthrough Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
ery
Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather
ΗΓ"Fares by this toute always less than by any
Cabin passage, with State Room,permitting.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
other route from Maine.
|8.00
Meals
extra.
trade mark < ► stamped on every trame.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
For farther particulars
to
L.
.1.
apply
A.MKKRILL&Co.,
BILLINGS,
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct3dtt
139 Middle Street,
D. H. BLANCH aKD, Agent.
oct28tt
ITCH! ITCH! Γ ITCH!
JOHN PORTBOU8. Agent.
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
tor PortAgents
land, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not suppMei to Pedlers, at any ptic*
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scald*,
f p!3d<fewly
Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
ErupLions of the Skin.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
!
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
JULES CH. L. ΜΟΚΔΖΑ1Ν,
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
FROM PARIS,
Line 1
•icmi-Weekly
F. Β. HEISKELL,
Prices Reasonable.
Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. Bangor,
Teacher ol the French Language,
\V. Gilkty &
10,000 Thritty Plants in variety, suitable tor bed3o., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the ProvinSteameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
ding or tor house culture
dc3-1y
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
further
run as follows;
^^^^lEjrantil
St. John, Ν. B.
WÈÊÊSÊÊBSm Leave Gaits notice,
Wharf, Portland, every
Camellias,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. VT, S y monde,
M., and lea*
Scripture aud Science have met together.
Pier 38 K. R. New York,
Esq.
White Roses,
every MONDAY and
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other
THURSDAY, m 3 P. M.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. μ
at 58
Orange Blossoms,
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the
seplOdly
Azallas,
most convenient and comfortable route for
traveler·
between New York nd Maine.
Call» Lillics,
Passage in Bute Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
and other Flowers Meals extra.
Abookot thrilling interest and greatest impor·
Goods forwarded to and from Monti
suitable for al' ocasions and arranged in any design
eal, Quebec,
ance to every human being. The
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper·
y
7
at short notice.
Papers,
Pulpits
C. F. BRYANT,
i«id People are all
are
requested to senti their freight to the Steamera
the
discussing
subject and book,
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
sNo.
45
Dan
forth
St.,Portland.
ivery man, woman and child wants to read read it.
Post Office address, Portland, Me. Preble 8treet as early as 4 p. m, on the aavs they leave Portland·?
For ireight or passage apply to
die long tierce war is ended, and honorable
Cars pass tbe nursery every lorty η inutes.
peace
mrJ3tl
Iter. Daniel F. Rlmlth, A. HI.,
HKNRY FOX, Gait's Wbirf, Portland.
ecured, Science is tine, the Bible literal, pure and
Hril.r;
J. F. AMKS, Pier38 Ε. K. New York.
>eautiiul, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
mira Mary V. Holnct, A.aiataal;
Sod's work days, six actual days, not lond periods,
May 9-dtf
Her. K. W. Tayl.r Hmut, Λ. Μ ,
rhis book gives the very cieam cf
science, making
■ ■■tract·* ia Drnniig
ts thrilling
WnrfftlV
ΠΓ--Li—w f%
realities, beauties, wonders and sparkW" */· V
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.
ing gems a hundred gems a hundred told more
ineresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Line.
experienced Agents will drop other books and seLawrence's Med tord Rum.
ure territory
immediately. Address tor circalar.
Steamships of tliii Line sail Irom end
ilEGLKR & McCURDY, 102 Maine St.,
of Central Wliart, Boiton, TWICE
lju in κι
Springfield
cc atone,
juuwrence
subscriber being about to make a change in
lass.
\
Ά
WEEK tor NORFOLK and BAL
mr25i4w
his bueinees, is selling oft bis sto« k of goods at
rrmotuc.
Only manufacturers of
COST prices, and offets bis store and tenemeut above
Steam
alii
pa:—
for
sale.
Profitable, Agents Wanted.
"
William Ixurrence." ('apt. W«t. A. Hallett.
MED FORI)
The building is of Brick, modern built, in com|jV)It D'Aubigne's Β istory of the Great Refotma"Gforue Anpold," I apt, Solomon Howes.
plete order. nl«asant. in a cood local innι« λ
Wui,»ibic m υιΐΌ vuiume, illustrated.
Still enjoy the réputation of manufacturing
"William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett,
For
π rut-raie coo η
Uoo»a
The Light ot the World," a choice and
and
try
Dry
Millinery Maud,
"McClellan," faut, frank M. Howes.
rapidly selΠιο Beet Rum in the States with a good ran ol trade already established.
ing Work. Also for Zell's Popular
Freight torwnnied trom Norfolk to WaaUingtan
For lurther particulars Inquire ol'
mbracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500Encyclopedia,
Authorized by State License.]
Steamer l-ady ol the Lake.
[Duly
by
illustrations;
F. W. SKABURY,
great work for experienced agents. Send for cirFreight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
The superior quality and purity ot
March 30, 1871.
ulars of either work.
Yarmouth. Maine.
Richmond,
by rifer or lailj and by tbe Va. <r Ten*.
mi30dlw
wti
HORACE KING, Publisher,
LA WRENCE'S MED FORD It UM
Air line to all |wint« In I irgmia, lennesste. Ala
mr29-lw
tama and Ceorgia j and oyer the Seaboard and Λο
or the past forty-seven
Thompsonville, Conn.
bas
made it everyyears,
note Β. II to all points In North and South Carolina
rhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will [
te spared to maintain its
by the Halt, f Ohio It. It. to Washington and aί
purity and high reputaplaces West.
iou. The public is cautioned
against imitations One 14
Through rates Riven to Sooth and Wett.
nd counterieits.
Inch Woodworlh Burl Pl««r,
Vine Passenger accomodations.
0^*Order direct from us and we will warrant sat- One 14 Iach ScheacW Board Plaaer nnd
Fare Including Berth and Meals
jtaction. Please address orders by mail to MED$12.10; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
Matcher,
rOKD, MASS., and orders by express or otberwite
For farther information apply to
[as relieved thousands ot Cough,
ο
107
Oae
State
Doable
Head
and
Plaaer.
Cold, Fever,
street, Boston,
Clapboard
they will receive
E. SAifPSUX,
iche, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Agent,
rompt attention,
S:> Central Wharf, Botta».
The above Machines are in good running condition
Junc2tf
Harrhœa, Constipai ion, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
ol
and
Daniel
will
Female
b«
sold
at
a
Weak· ess, etc. Price $1. See
Lawrence & Sons.
Sections,
baigain. Inquire
jnl9tts3m
mr2Uf
BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.
ecommencations with each bottle.

ON

and

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

■ ■

1

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY

trips~ïper

If You

are

SUEEN,

GoingWest

Spring Arrangement,

CHUB &<>r California,

CVMRD

LINE.

"SIBERIA,'

CORNS, CORNS !

Queenstown & Liverpool

Maine

Central

Railroad

PILES, PILES,

Money Cannot Buy It,

BOSTON

For Sight is Priceless !

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

HEADACHE, &C.,

FARE

Kpbia,

REDUCED

—

Detroit,

Chicago,

Spencer

CALIFORNIA,

Co., Ν.

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Maine

Steamship Company

Plants and Flowers

SCIENCES BIBLE

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

FOR SiIZjEI

Dry Coods & Millinery Stand

Steamstyi

THE

W.C.BECKETT,
Wilmot & Cumberland Sts.

FOR S*4Z,JE.

DODD'8

NERVINE

Bead'what one Drnggiil eaynt
We have sold Dodd's Nervine tor the last six years
nil can truthfully say it has given satisfaction
in
yery instance so far as we know.
During the last
ear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles,
nd consider its immense sale a suflB.ie.it proof ο
reliability, Gr,0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholeile Drngiists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists·
mr^9-4w

THEA-NECTAB
Isa Pure Black Tern wilh
Green 1 ea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
final Atlantic Oc Pacific
TEA CO
Γ.0 box 55Γ6. C Church-ft.,N.Y.
tEF=Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

JURIJBEBA,

mr3ieo-i3m

lor

it !

[t is a sure and pcrfect remedy for all diseases ol the
Liven AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVKRT> OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPST, SLUG9ISH t'IRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE (f UNDICEASCROFULA.
FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol tbe
eMraorlinary medicinal properties of the South Ameilcan
Plant, called

AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A.

■■

Feh

«1TV op

FRO.Î BOSTON

Ό.

Season !

THE STEAMER

»

FOB

PINGREE,

FF.

the

of

"■™

•

For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

General

Trip

Ql'EEmTOWIV A!*» LIVERPOOL.

BUM,

ana female

fast eel lin,' popular subscription books.
Ex
Ira inducements to agents.
I η form at i oil iiee.
Address Am. Book Co.. 62 William St.. Ν. Y
I'eb23-8w

L. F.

Ticket.

First

FOB
I

EDUCATIONAL.

TO CONFORM TO

ι» aie

Ht would call the attention of the afEiutea to the
of hi· long-rtandlng and well-earned reputation
ornithine simcleat wmn-t o* b'» 'kill ard tn>

act

The Railway Pmtifer Awurancf C·.,
Hartford, €·ηη.· issues Registered General Ac:i(lent Tickets or
Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
lays, against personal
or death by any accident. Every traveler injury,
should have an Accident

Thrrc Trip· Prr tVrrk!

OF MAIL

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !

tr·
C
S

Reduction of Prices

Box K43.

CURB.

Insurance Tickets.

HieskclVs Magic Salve | West and North-West.

t
;r

^entbj^aUo^reeelpto^price^^^

P. O.

bstând FBRMABBBT

Passengers

CANADA

JJ

A Perfect Bobrtltnte for Ood Liver 011.

Agents,

Ε

BEST PIAN J MAI)JE I

ei

W

Naît the Fnkld
Huh,
nrHIBI bicnibi oonsalted
and vtl
utmoet
the
confidence b}privately,
W
the afflicted, M
(oarsdaily, and from 8 Α.. M. to 9f.IL
WddieuM
tbow
who
Dr.
are
raftering under the
tffllotma of irlvate diseases, whether arising frcm
mpore eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abase.
JeroUng hi· entire time to that particular branch cl
>hr medical profession, te feels warranted In OijaiCubb IB all Oaibi, whether of
ιτηιιΜ
loaf
«lading or recently controoted, entirely removing thi
1res· of disease from the syatem, and mating a per

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

—

CO

Boston,Mass.,

Famous "Weber"
Is

g

Box.GO Dragecs equal
pint· C.L.Oil,
These Dragee* (Sugar Coated Pllla)of
Coil Liver Kxtract,contaiu in aconcento 11-2

75 and

Second-baud clothing tor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

rices.

lines

The

A

Agents

[clothing,

freshness of youth.

Prepared by

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

Great Reduction

which

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

one

tbvorable terms.

L\ with ι lenty ot worcd and timber, 30 or 40 young
kpple trees. Never tailing wall of watei, good field
>r crops or grass, 3 miles trom Uiddetord.
For $775
'os£e*sion given at any Mne. Enquire ot
EATON
& CO.
HOOPER,
mrlOeodlm
Portland, March 10,1871,

to

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
and most attractive subscription book ever
One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Over

selling,

published.

Farm tor Sale.
Ureat bargain in a farm. The Oilver Dyeriarm in Saco, two mile&
from City Uall on the Portland road,

Farm for Sale.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

j

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner; Westbrook. It contaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance oi
bard and soit water, and it is In a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actes, handsomely laid out,
md on which is a fin·- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of tbe liorsecais, and afloiding a fine view oi tbe city, harbor,
Price $9000.
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Due-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

oc3eod1y

agreeable,

OF THE WORLD."

Fine Suburban Residence lor Pale,

Preble Street,

LINE
^gfcCUNARD
STEAMERS

Wednesday&8atardaj

"WONDERS

value, and by a vote of the town last
exempt from taxes for ten years.
&c., pply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland.
marî5dlw*
is

hundred and torty
well wooded and wa-

easily re-

AGENTS WANTED FOB

—» — —·

For terms,

contains one
acres ot land,

so

mr24-4w

than halt its

year,

be

η Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don't let worthless articles be
UÛU L lUii palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD Β\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a bo*.

at

i.nn

can

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great suflerirom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.'*
Elizabeth T. Root.

Yarmouth Falls, ten miles
irom Portland.
The buildings consist ot a
dwelling bouse 20x60 feet, stab e 26x60, clapboarded ;
Finishing Room, two stories high. 25x45; two other
buildings, one 32x52, the otber 22x35; together with
copper boilers, tools and fixtures. Ihe whole prop
nrnrtk
Κλπ♦ fti ί·ΛΛ
Ko host

BAKER'S

you

er

this tarm nfiers inducements such as tew others can
ofler to any one desiring a farm either for profit, or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mil6d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

Tannery,

Cough when

Thev are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and ail Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency oi this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

acres

Tannery Λ Wool Shop at

will you

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well oi
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and Ifi Excliang
jtreet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

once

Why

lieved by using

Ofiered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

1

is at

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Farm tor Sale.

BOSTON.

dressing

»

t?r.

to buy an Earth Closet, which ie a substitute tor tho
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach of all, ilch and poor, in town a'ud in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording com for ς neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. bend lor circulars to

A

CI

MEDICAL ROOMS
14

PRIVATE

[nsure Against Accidents.

HAS

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
TTIPTrtlVT interior histories aie being
J A U A A"i3l circulated.
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circnlars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

A Good Brick Bouse lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built houfe, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Rich,
Poor,

and Color.

History
WAR IN EUROPE

Kxcbange!

trom

acumsu,

ÏOTBD AT HIM

STEAMERS.

Portland, Saeo.& Portsmouth R. R,

of the

In Falmouth, 7J miles
Portland; contains 20 acres, large one
«tory House, woodshed and bain, 150 bushels
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for the
family, Apply to
W M. H. JERRIS,
mrl4*3w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

M

Street,

Agents Wanted lor the

JERRIS,

H.

Real Estate and Loan agent.

mr1l*3w

to

BOSTON.

A

is too

Vitality

130 Tremont

GOOD 3 slory brick house, very centially located, containing 12 finished rooms, tor sale on favorable terms, or exthargtd for other
City property.

Apply

Apply

GEO, WOODS A CO.,

or Ex-

ΗΛ

STEAMERS.

PENOBSCOT

Styles Now Beady !

Circulars c ntaining new Music free.
Agents, Music Dealers, or x

Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqnire ol
ie20tf
93 Exchange Street.
on

No Mechanic is too Poor

its natural

New

biifragood dwelling-house, containing 8
WILL
rooms, a good stable, and lot 4Ux80, centrally
located

:

restoring Gray Hair

The Most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

îstory house, centrally located,
A and in good repair.
Herd and soft water
the

"If I owe any man anything let him come with me to the office and
I will pay him. If any one is dissatisfied
working for me, let him move away and go
elsewhere, but while I live I intend to be master ot my own property."
I lit a cigar from one of the red hot coals
raked from under the boilers and in
company,
with Evans walked slowly to the office. In
□an au nour
not a man was to be seen
They had slunk a war like whipped cars, feeling that the; had been most ingloriously defeated. When I went to bed that night I
was pretty much used
up. I did not, however,
forget to return thanks to the great Ruler ot
all tor His loving care and
protection that
day, lor, strange as it may seem to the reader,
I was not only totally
unarmed, but habitually went so.

For

AND

RUFUS SÏANLEY,
Fore Stieet, Portland, Me.

mrt0-3w

UNItI VA LL L· 1)

ARE

FINE YOUNG ORCHARD which with good care
would pay interest on the investment. Buildings in
good repair. For particulars apply to or address,

This was a turn in the wheel they were not
for.
"For God's sake, tir, don't stop the
pumps,"
they cried out.
À prim smile lit up the Germans' faces as I
said in a calm, firm voice, ''Bake out the fires,
men."
The red-hot coals were raked out, and in a
few minutes the mighty engine ceased its
tbrobbings, and all was silent and still. Angry words and sullen faces met me on every

Hair

FOR PURITY OF ΤΟΚΕ, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY

in

prepared

*AR*·

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS

CONANT & RAND,
Commercial St., Portland.

Falmouth ten miles from Portland.
Farm containing about
SITUATED
bundled
well
UIVIUCU ill W 1IC1U,

bas also

St.

153

A UAY!

THE

Farm tor sale or Exchange tor It eat
Estate in Portland,

while.

]9 Doane

$5 TO $20

For Sale or to Let.

mr27

Βο^Γνiz/SΤΟ-

Do
you
want a situation as salesman at or near home, to sell
our new 7 strand White Wtre Clothes Lines to tas
forever. Dont miss this chance. Sample tree. Ad
dress Hudson Hiver Wire Mills, 75 W'm St., or t
Dearborn St. Cliicago.
mr8f4w 1

tavorable trnna the John Bucknam place, so
called, situate in Falmouth on the Fore side
road. The property consist ol a ono story house and
three acres of land. For turther particulars apply to

let the miners remain idle.
I told Evaosof my plan and he thought
they would not let me stop the pumps; that
it would certainly create a riot. I told him I
would risk it. Upo.i reaching the slope I told
the German engineer what I intended to
do,
and that his countrymen, who had kept aloof
from the ruffians, should receive lull
pay while
the mines were idle ; that tbey were by no
means to leave their houses.
About fifty
inen had followed me to the slope.
X turned
round to them, and said I bad been told that
they intended to slop the pumps, but tbat instead 01 lettina them do it I was
going to do
it myself, and let the mines lay idle for a

m,Mjw

WAIN TED

our new
Π Y OF ITALY,'· (Illustrated,) by John S. C. Abbott. A splendid subject and popular author. Β. B.
RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
mi8|tw

Next East of City Hall.

ΟΛΗ

β.

RAILROADS.

International Steamship Co.

M ade trom 50 Cents.

feb23-4w

finished rooms, located on Mayo street, near
Cumberland st. Good lot 112 it deep. Terms
ravoiable. Applvto
uir23*3w WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

generally, and

co-·

$10

House and Lot for $1.βΟΟ·
A one and a half story house, containg seven

the timbers in 'he mines rot, and never ship
uuotber ton ot coal. And now, boys, 3 eu can
leave the office"
They went out sheepish and ashamed. I
told Evans to walk with me ti the s'ope, as I
wished to see the engiueer.
We left the office and walked along, passing scores of men
as we went.
I bad matured a little plan in
my own mind wbicb I thought would evenwork
well.
lowed the miners nothtually
ing. Tbey had threatened to stop the pumps.
as
Now, supposing,
tbey bad struck lor their
own pleasure and were
idle, I should keep
them idle a while for mine.
There was a
new set of boilers needed, and I was determined to stop the pumps mysel', repair things

VEarlh Closet

noltf

mr31*3w

S

V

part ot the operator. Address
Z1EGLF.R & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe23-4wt

Farm for Sale or Exchange
For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles irom Portland, contains
40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons hay;
good two story House, 13 rooms,
barn, woodhouse, &?.
Apply to W% H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,

wonder that the American people are getting
prejudiced against you, aDd look upon you as
a set of barbarians?
I bear that you bave
threatened to take this man's life.
(Here I
laced my right band on Evans' shoulder.)
'or what? Has he ever wrontred you out of
a day's work or a car of ccal ? Has be ever
been guilty of the least actof injustice towards
you? If he bas, let any man prove it, aDd I
will discharge biin.
Now, if there is to be
any killing, 1 want you to begin with me, lor
t am here to sustain him in the
discharge of
his duty, and will never dismiss bim at your
command. Ratber than do tbat I would let

No Farmer is too

at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the
ures

M. C.

He
door.
went
into the office. Before the clerk could fasten
the door numbers of men had crowded iu until there was scarcely standing room.
Placing my back against the Bre-proof,
Evans standing at my right hand, I addressed
them thus:
"Men, I have travelled a great deal, and
have seen men in mitiy situations, but 1 have
never in my life come across such a mean,
cowardly lot as you are."
I paused a moment, lookiug them straight
in the face.
Not a man spoke. Some ot
them shuffled uneasily upon their feet, others
puffed away at their pipes. I continued :
"It was a brave thing, was it not, for four
hundred men to drive away one, and to
threaten to burn that one man's house down,
where his innocent wife and children were ?"
A voice Irom the crowd : "Shure we didn't

Wanted.

i?OK Groesheek's Calculating Machine, rapid acX1 curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions or
subtractions, taking trom one to five columns ot fig-

Fatni* <tr Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

one-story window to''see who it was.
down, unbarred and unlocked the
Bidding Evans enter first, I followed and

National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.

fe23-4wt

!>·!■ and

came

will scud

flue
ot charge.

JEItlllS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

DRESSING,

in

Benonreeii and Progress— It*
Healthfn IneiM and Fertility, and Beauty,
it·
traction» and Advantage·* at a Home Atfor
Immigrant*—A new Book free ofco«t,M
complied irom official sonrce^ and published by direction of Governor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits
the inducements oflered by Minnesota to
persons seeking
new homes, her wonderiul
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent future. It tells how and
where, under the * Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes andjree farms, "without
money and without
price." It is just what every man— Faimer, Mechanic, Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should carelullv read.
This book will be sent to any address in Amcrica
or Europe, tree of postage or other expense,on
application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration lor the State of Minnesota, No. IPC Broadvniy. New York, where all inloimation in regard to
the State will be cheerlu'ly given.
tebeflw
It H

Exchange street.

an

™«fe^eXh°eSlm'nes bassin

"Now, Evaus, I have never asked
my employ to do
anything I

MINNESOTA:

particulars inquire of

wagon
of them looked treacberous and mean.

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and balddcss otten, though not
always, cured
DomiDiously fled out at the back dour and
its use. Nothing can restore the
by
a
the
woods, regular Irish yell going hair where the
through
follicles are destroyed,
up from the "Buckshots," -'Molly Maguires,"
or the glands
"Cerkoniane," and "Far-downs," who tor the
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
time buried their traditional hatred to unite
in a riot. But Evans was a swift runner and
usefulness by this application. Instead
soon got out of light.
They then drank all of
fouling the hair with a pasty sedithe whiskey they could get from the ehanlies,
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
and alter cursing and yelliDg to their heart's
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
content, went away.
M.y steady German eog.neers bad, however, from turning gray or falling off, and
stuck to their posts, smoking their meerconsequently prevent baldness. Free
schaums as II notbiug was the matter. The
mining boss had taken refuge at a hotel a tew from those deleterious substances which
miles away, not dai
make some preparations dangerous and
home.
ing to
Such was the state ol go
affairs as reported U> injurious to the hair, the
me. X could see
Vigor can
through the whole plot, My
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
only
»ent word to the men
°r.ra
S.*1, secret|y
at
other collieries
what they wanted
merely for a
and
a gang of
desperadoes, always ready,done,
were at
HAIR
the
men in driving off the
boss, or doing any other
act o( violence
necessary to gain their noint
nothing else can be found so desirable.
They bad taken advantage ot my abse^e
lo
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
carry their designs into execution.
When I
not soil white canîbric, and yet lasts
heard ail I was thoroughly
disgusted. Indieuation swallowed up ever> other
leeling. No long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
words could express my detestation
lustre and a grateful perfume.
oi'such
base and cowardly ruffians.
I
One thing made up my mind to at
once,
&
Dr. J.

"'Teilr'* dr°Ve you 0<Γ'did they ?"

Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
circulars and terms.
U. 8. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., Ν. Y.
jn25-4wt

desirable [
modern-hnilt Brick Houre in
ANEW
locaiioti,within three minutes' walk ot City Hail.

looking fellows w*re scattered
smoking, some sitting on
lounging by a large mule
iu
front of the office ; but all
standing

Capitalist

J no.

versal execration.

8ALK.

FOR

hang-dog

No

B, Ellis.

Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling
Oneida community and its mysteries. disclosures,
The whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to uni-

ON

frightened), and yelled out for him to leave or
tbey would burs the bouse down.
i£vaas, by this time thoroughly alarmed, ig-

which was, that if I could prevail upon the
minÎDg boss to go back with me he should go,
and I would sustain him at all hazards. I drove
to the hotel where Evans was secreted, and
asked the landlord if he was there. "Yes, but
he was much frightened." Walking into tbe
next room I found him. Certainly he was not
a pleasant
sight to look upon. Unshaven, with
his dirty
mining clothes on, having 3 wild,
scared look, he
appeared much demoralized
and very
sheepish. It -vas plain that he felt he
had played an
ignominious part in the drama,
and was much
ashamed in consequence. I t»ddrelied him
brusquely ;

AND ITS VOTARIES.

by Dr.

J.

ou.

tfo.

FREE LOVE

E*THIRD in common ot the Burnham Whart
property, extending from Fore street to low
irater mark. For particulars inquire of
mr23-3w
JOHN C. PttOCTER, 93 Exch'g ut.

about. Some were
the ground, some

side.
X raid to them

MEDICAL.

AGNTS WANTED FOR

Wharf Property for Sale.

1-1.1

The important offic· of mining boss was
filled by au Ëoglishman, as tine a looking fellow as one could meet with in a day's marcb.
▲iter ereuts, however, proved him to be la-

obatinste.

MISCELLANEOUS.

>y 100 feet. Terms tavorable.
Inquire ot
JOHN P. PROCTER,
nr25d3w
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

lazy fellows of every description seemed to
reign supreme. I had to make changes very
caatiously, but as I knew so much depended
upon having trusty, sober engineers, I first
discharged the old ones, and put two sturdy,
resolute Germans in their place.
This step
offended the Irish miner?, as they were very
jeaious of tbe Germans. 1 placed two Americans in offices of trust and
responsibility.— do it."
One, a middle-aged man, had charge of the
"You did not; aye, but you stood by, mean
office, books, and fire-proof ; tbe other, a youn- and
coivard-like, while others did it, aud you
ger man, had charge of the store and mine hissed them on."
A slout, able-bodied Pennsylvania
supplies.
"And yet you call yourselves men ? Is it anv
I,lw..l
41

REAL ESTATE.

myself. Will you go back with me If ί drive
you in my wagon ? I will stand by you, aDd

cular.

mr29|4w

Κ_BOSTON.

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printinq House.
ileganca in Style.
Excellence in Workminship,
Moderationiin Chargée,

in Exeoution,
Fulfilment of I Prom

Bllil. 11Κ Ans,

Ι'ΛιΤΙΙΊΙΙ.ΕΤΝ,
VATAI.OOI7BM,
APPKAI, <7AWES,

Che Magic OomboZïWK1;

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
Bd uced rates.
Address Wni. Pat ton, Treasurer,
pringfield, Mass.
mi20t4w

>nc

AIli> and

^ITWIXin,

coin eticc.

Waine

lor sale at

Also, urj ednlogs.

PBOWRAMMKS,
I.AW ΒΙιΑΚΚ»,
HAND BILIS,

The

71
so

FKEE

STREET,

fiii

as

to

be

CALLS

BY DAT OK NIGH

Barber's Sbop for Sale.

"1ENTSALLY LOCATED. For further parties·
J lara inquire or
address
G. A. MERRY,
2291-2 Congress Street.

a lot of I
Great Chebeague island, March 18th,
the same b
provlu
logs. The owner can have
and
charges.
paying
property
J. L. CUBIT.
mr29*3w

ON

BILLINCHI,Agent·

HARRIS

CASSIMERES
I

CHADBOUBN & KENDALL

s

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
wr30d2aw&wtc

Logs Picked Up.

1.W

May l,ier.9-dtl

!

For begin>ngs, COc.
lu addiBook.
Second
course oi Instruction, it contains
ïaP|*ctIcal
a
80cts
M
unie
colïeetien ot School
Garde·. Third Book. Besides a
treatise on Vocal Culture, with Illustrations, Exercises, Solfeggi, «£c, it contains New Music adapted to
$1.00
High Schools. Seminaries, &c
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
o«

..

^

ME.

BY DR· LOWELL MASON.

a

tSunday* excepted.}

Beck

grade.».' "Êa'h^book «impîete'in'ftséS·.

Flr,t Β®»*·
nerê wiTffïf^·.*-®··
v**|ety easy and pleasing

Lfcaving

OaWniare,

8a>« 40,000 Copie·.
Sc'l00'e 01 ■»

_.

The new an«l eui-tj. ior
tea-going
learner* .JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having boeu iittec
ui«at gTeat eij'PWf#* with a largi
number ot beautiful State Booms,
•rill ran the seaeon as follows>:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
an J Ilnila Whart.
Boston, every (lav at δ o'clock Ρ

ο r ε jy

V,I tlftnTf«Λ?11®.***·■·
®Jolee
β··β

Ρ Ε It Ά

recovered from recent-injuries
bit- to attend to
[as

PORTLAND,

w3m

Song Garden

a

îhil.

Savings Bank, PROFESSIONAL

IV·· lOO middle Street, Perllnnd.
rvEPOSlTS made in this Bank, on or before the
\J 4th day oi April next, will draw interest Iroin
ie'first
day ot said month.
*
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
March 21,1871.
mrSltd

WATTMI* *■' CLABB, Philadelphia.
are now prepared to sell this Mtaadard Per- I
lilimerat a Greatly Bedueed Price to meet
the Unies. Quality guaranteed lo be equal to lliat
of any Surer-Phosphate In the market.
We

lebl7eod3in

CONSTITUTION**, TAOS,k«.i*c.

No. « kLi«

WM. HUSK.

ft POiTEBH.
REPORT*,
ADUK8MKS
SERMONS.

WDERS SOLICITEh.
WM. M. MAHKS.

Ό JR.

Wood, Wood!

a1.

I.ARELI,

Super-Phosphate,

manufactured by

COKANX Jk RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OROABDALE'S STJPEB-PH0SPHATE,
153 Commercial Street,

Promptness

I'AKDA,
OIBCVLARN,

Croasdale's

Fifty
τ η IS
March 13-<llm

FOR

Piece» !
DA P|,

SALE !

milch Cow. with call by t*er side.
at 19 Green street.
mrtttt

ANEW

